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‘ John eshleman Wahl 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

35 GROVE STREET 

1232 MARKET STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94102 

415-863-8555 

July 15, 1983 

Mr. Joseph. P. Russoniello 
United Stages. Attorney for the. 
Northern District of California 

450. Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Re: Request for Prosecution- of Dan 
White, Pursuant to Title- 18, 
U.S.C. § 245, for Violation of 
Civil Rights of Mayor George 
Moscone of San Francisco-and 
Supervisor Harvey MilR of San 
Francisco, by Murdering them 
Because of their Political 
Activities Within the Exercise- 
of their--0fflees: as- Mayor -and • 

- - Supervisor ‘ 

Dear Mr. Russoniello: 

Supplementing the Brief In Support Of Request For 
Prosecution, given to you on June 27, 1983 (along with my 
letter of that date!, here is potential additional evidence 

for use in the prosecution: 

- (XJ_. Attached to this letter is the June- 28 , 1983, 
Declaration (under penalty of perjury)- of ^MICHELLE CORWIN, 
Chief Deputy Registrar of Voters of the City and County of 
San Francisco, attesting to the locating of copies of 
Mavor GEORGE MOSCONE’s Declaration of Intention (.to re-run for 
Mavori, and Supervisor HARVEY MILK's Declaration of Intention 
(to re-run for Supervisor!. She also attests that the records 
of her office show, that the Declarations were filed (and I 
was informed that one of the Declarations Is apparently the 
original).. She has. attached copies of the Declarations, and 
of the record showing filing, to her Declaration. You can 
see that the date/time stamp, on Mayor MOSCONE.’s Declaration, 
shows a filing of October 27, 1978, less than-a-month before 
the Rilling, and Supervisor MILK's Declaration's date/time 
stamp shows a November date, which appears to be November 7, 1978. 

(21 I have received a telephone call from 

who states that he Is DON BRAD] 3EY, now deceased 
r- -1 * 

DON BRADLEY was Mayor MOSCONE.1 s Campaign Manager 

b6 
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_states that he, his. father, and the Mayor, all had 
lunch together within approximately two (21 weeks of the 
assassinations. At that lunch. DON BRADLEY informed the Mayor 
that a telephone poll which, had Been done showed that the Mayor, 
was the most electable candidate in the fnrhhtjnmi na elections 
Cfor the office that he then held —- Mayorb. 
office address is 
California| 

b6 
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His office telephone number is 

C3L X have received a telephone call from JOHN P._EEIA, 
a retiree, who states that he had a: personal jvisit with then 
Supervisor DAN WHITE, during the -month of March, 1978 . At the 
time, Mr. ELIA states, he (ELIAjL was interested in pursuing 
the possibility of recalling Mayor MOSCONE. But in the 
discussion with WHITE, ELIA states, WHITE said not to worry., 
because he was going- to get rid of the Mayor, Supervisor MILK, 
and | 1 one way or another, in due time. 
Cl immediately asked an attorney I know, in the. city from which 

Mr. ELIA telephoned, to obtain a written statement from him, 
and to forward it to me. He did. Attached is the original 
statement -— I have kept a copy. 5- Today I received another 
telephone call from "Mr. ELIA, who is again in a hospital, he states. 
He says he is willing to take- a lie-detector test as to this 
account of his conversation with WHITE. (.When I questioned 
Mr. ELIA about'-, what Mr. WHITE1 s problem might have been with 
then-I ELIA stated that It included her 
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support of Say Rights. I have never met Mr. ELIA, however 
ROBERT MCCARTHY, Esq.,-a former Deputy District Attorney in this 
County, has. He states that Mr. ELIA was one of a few retirees 
who quite often attended Mr. MCCARTHY'S trials, and that he 
recalled that ELIA lived in the Tenderloin while in San 
Francisco, and had occasional financial and health problems. 
Mr. MCCARTHY does not believe that Mr* ELIA is psychotic, but 
cannot say- that he would either believe or disbelieve such an 
account as given by Mr. ELIA. He does not recall any such account 
from Mr. ELIA Being given to him. 

We are continuing to collect such Information as may be 
helpful to the prosecution. 

JEW:ma 

Mr. Joseph Scott Smith, Executor of the- Estate of Harvey Milk 
“ i 

Assistant. Attorney General bo 
Gen. Lltig.~ & Advice Section b7C 

cc: 



Registrar of Voters City and County of Sa^Francisco 

June 28, 1983 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: '• 

I, the undersigned, am the Chief Deputy Registrar 
of Voters of the City and County of San Francisco, State 
of California. 

I certify that on June 28, 1983, of my 
staff presented me with copies of the Declaration of 
Intention of George Moscone to run for-Mayor and Harvey 
Milk to run for Supervisor. The records show that these 
Declarations were filed during 1978. 

If called as a witness I could competently testify to 
the foregoing facts. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the foregoing is true, and 
that this is executed at San Francisco, California, on 
June 28, 1983. 

Chief Deputy Registrar of Voters 

b6 
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(415) 558-3417 Room 1 55, City Hall San Francisco 94102 
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coming election to be held N0VEMBER 6 
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New Address: 
1600 F St. Suite 200 
Bakersfield# CA 93301 

Donald C. Duqhow 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1601 H STREET. SUITE 270 

BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA 93301 

(805) 327-9959 

June 29, 1983 

Mr. John Wahl 
Attorney at Law 
1232 Market Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Dear John: 

I went to see Mr.' Elia and obtained the enclosed 
statement from him. He is going to St. Francis Hospital 
in Santa Barbara and will have surgery on July 6th. 
He expects to; check into the hospital on July 4th and 
may be reached by telephone the 4th,~5th, or after 
the 6th. He 'states that he will be in contact with 
you and is quite anxious to help you in any way he can 
on your case. 

Sincerely yours. 

Donald C. Duchow 

DCD:dt 

end. 
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FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 
9/6/83 

Northern District o: 

Supervisor 

Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA), 
alilornia, held a meeting with Special Agent 

. Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 

AUSA _made available a copy of a letter from 
Attorney John Eshleman Wahl, dated July 15, 1983. 

A copy of this letter is attached to and made a part 
of this FD-302, consisting of eight pages. 

AUSA_advised that the U.S. Attorney Joseph P. 
Russoniello requested that Mr. John P. Elia be interviewed. 

b6 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

FBI / DOJ 



SF 44C-2178 
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A review of the indices of the San Francisco Federal 
Bureau of Investigation Office shows no reference to John P. Elia 

There.are numerous references in the San Francisco 
indices to the victims, in that they are, or were, public figures 



F[£610 (Re?/. 9-14-82) 

AIRTEL 
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 

% 4 
DATE: 9/8/83 

J 

ATTENTION: CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 
CIVIL RIGHTS UNIT 

1. initial submission supplemental submission revision 

* 2. File No: ^4C - 2178 (include alpha) 

3. Status: —(P - pending, P* - pending inactive, C - cloget/RUC - referred upon completion) 

* 4. Title: DAN WHITE - SUBJECT; 
MAYOR GEORGE MOSCONkX VICTIM (DECEASED) , 
SUPERVISOR HARVEY MILK - VICTIM fDECEASED), 

J- VICTIM; 

b6 
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JOHN ESHLEMAN WAHL - COMPLAINANT; 
CIVIL RIGHTS - VOTING LAWS (C) 

Re: U.S. ATTORNEY REQUEST. 

5. If Title changed, show previous Title: 

* 6. TYPE OF CASE: (check one) 

A. /^CR 
B. □ CRA64-E 
C. □ CRA64-PA 

D. □ CRA64-PE 
E. □ CRA64-PF 
F. □ CREL 

G. □ CRIPA 
H. □ DIH 

I. □ ECOA 

J. □ FRS 
K. □ ISS 
L. □ PRIV. ACT - CRIM. 

7. AGENCY TYPE: (check one) 

A. □ City-County Jail 
B. □ Federal Agency 
C. □ Police Department 
D. □ Prison/Penitentiary 
E. □ Private Security 

F. □ Sheriffs Office 
G. □ State Police - Hwy Patrol 
H. □ Other 

I. £g(Not pertinent 

8. AGENCY NAME: 
(omit if "Not pertinent” checked above): 

* 9. ACTION: UACB; 

(20) STATE: (use 2-char, abbrev.) 

(check if applicable) A. □ LHM enclosed C. ^Report enclosed 

B. □ LHM being submitted D. □ Report being submitted 
E. □ No further action being taken 
F. □ FD-376 (enclosure to LHM) 

* 10. Further action: A. □ investigation instituted 
B. □ investigation continuing 
C. ^investigation completed 

11. Copy of above submitted to: (check as many as applicable) A.^^USA 

B. □ Secret Service 
C. □ BATF 
D_ (15) (other - specify) 

2 - Bureau 
1 - S'an Francisco 
MWM/rmw 
(3) 

Enclosures 

b6 
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(ATTACHMENT A) 

Lft}c. 'S-n f,3 
fbi/doj 
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F. O. File It 44G-2178 
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Victim MOSCONE/MILK/1 

12. 

13. 

SUBJECTS (number): A. _ Amer. Indian Male Female 
B. _ Asian Male Female 
C. _ Black Male Female 
D. _ Hispanic Male Female 

E. _ 1 White 1 Male Female 

F. _ Other _Male Female 

If “Other" please specify: _ — (15) 

VICTIMS (number): A. _ Amer. Indian Male _ Female 

B. _ Asian _Male Female 

C._ Black Male Female 

D. _ 4 Hispanic Male Female 

E. _ * White SL Male 1 Female 
F. _ - Other Male Female 

If "Other” please specify:_*. - - _ - - - (15) 

14. Other descriptive data re victims: _not applicable 

If applicable (number): A_under 18 C_handicapped 
B._over 62 D._institutionalized 

15. Matter type (use best description, check more than one if applicable): 

A. □ brutality 
B. □ non brutality 
C. □ death of victim 

type — 

D. □ suicide method 
E. □ known extremist group type_ 
F. □ suspected ext. group 
G. □ cross burning 
H. □ migrant victim 

type — 

1. □ violence to property type — 
J. □ ISS matter * type — 
K. other explain 

(15) (i.e., shooting; beating) 

(15) (i.e., hanging, slashed wrist) 
(15) (i.e., Klan, Nazi, JDL) 
(15) (i.e., Klan, Nazi, JDL) 

_(15) (i.e., arson, shooting) 
(i.e., peonage, enticement, servitude, other slavery) 
-(25) 

* 16. Synopsis of Complaint - Date of initial complaint 
9/6/83 

In November, 1978, past San Francisco Supervisor Dan White 
shot and killed San Francisco Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk. White was subsequently tried and 
sentenced to prison. He is eligible for release from 
prison in early 1985. A Civil Rights complaint has been 
filed with the U.S. Attorney's Office, Northern District 
of California, alleging that White denied Mayor Moscone 
and Supervisor Harvey Milk the right to re-election. 

*17. Indices: (check one) □ negative ^^positive (if positive explain in body of report/LHM) 

Remarks/Administrative 
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[Browngnd hiS roleas 
ifrigpdly-Visitor, -‘ V 
: Gopertini >h'ea'rd-ipua tmtp1^^ 
i. B«nita4iad reached^h^£As!<n: 

‘Z .• j; - * - i.* vj. ™.S-V’ 
|- Sjpngs recall election sponsdred-fQr leftist prp-gun^ele- 

[j ^Pb'BfOwn, tbe'Wb^.|toW(eitf^^toc%i|aiowii 
i, ^®'a dramatic tui:nafQW1<i;fpn>FeifiSeinr'yyhose-careeii- 
j. ^stalled after shd 
. '¥*&&. Jos^h $L- 'Motoffj^i^aiid Moscone J 

(1975)..R^eleoted to thg^oafatofe&ipM^lsdrs.’for'a 

r bpptensideripg an appointment in the - Garter; administr a-;, i'' 
f W^^enti .shfrihecsuhe^ac^g.thaydr-upon" * j 

people in.im,. 



^Eoday, she hasr become 
Savors ^m;apparently enough supporc^afS^^tO’w “ 

ihe began as mayor by Jtrying to,thwart, as.she; 
“assassip’s wih ” * - >V - \ 1 j£j-f: 
>L ^ .__ J If __T\ *J j j _ #«n • ^ a • » A 

ij^ost her some legislative victories. Britt and 
sggilar politics. r' ; . I 
^Nothenberg became manager ofpublieuiiUties 

* .^Moscone appointees remained on -boards Mdic 
j&M. ' * \ *“/ ' '*<• ‘" ...V 
SjPn the other hand^. change intthe Polipe 
^dpinatized after'the:^k^ m 

ugh*^ 
t§^^ordicj. * < . . i S^Police Chief Charles Gain, .an outsider of liberal’views 

;had been Moscone’s mostcontroversial 
eventually replaced. Today he operates 
he case, destroyed the^politicaL .career 

.las, the district attorney ^hen .Whited jpi^BrSif^p- 
. in-rnanslaughter convictions; 5 #v i»riS * 

^lthougb;|Veitasrl(»t*m aninoff.jto^lp^ 

(hite that was directly contrary to what. Mr. Moscotie- 
ad said to Dan'Whife.fiimselfv v ■ . , . Jj.' "*• 

' t' DimlsoApcar, 
BMik k, V, . ' Ptilaf leeiflativo ald* to White - 

, J fj - 11 ■ ■> V/ 

y replaced. Today he,operate ^^uerspei^; ‘ THE;MAYOR’SiETTEB. • ‘ ( “ • 
destroyed the political: career ffitJpseflh'.i. u<" ' - 
istriet attorney when .White’s 1 c '* 

K(o^20, %J8. Th$ • 
*?l§Sr^“ -"want to .do is deprive ttje citizens of,. 
pOTCtie.ofJheipiieceasar^fepresentation^atoreHhe.i 
flflfn.nf .Qimaniicnro .* X* 1 

?g£9Fd of White's trial. The qiiestidn is wheth^^^fc^rJ 
qualifies for,prosecution undep a civil-rights lawdjatemSi3 \ 
't&end radaKinthriidation in Southern electio|g.^X?^ \ 
^f^e federal'prosecution was proposedby Milk's £ttpiv ? 

TaVivi T?fUlV>rrtrt« TITnUI ...Ua ~ — — i.--1 - j-1- J ‘‘A -i**-?-i. A A. - 

litical opponents, othersfram.yourpastsupparters, 
Hclii’Tiava urged'me ndt to reapp'pmt yoiMo/the 
jSr&pfSuperyjsors. . tj :i ”; *? ’ 

l;informed1you:this past Saturday,! am jgoing tpf 
S| an additional-WeeR in which to. rpyipw th^ 
iiatirin am/4 'in .nAAAh.A x...iL  -  _ .V ’' - _ t. 

w^° deepl^nticat,of :the p|osecuta<ta ^prriiljtJen|'of»<iKd;td appojnfyoufo^any pfheV^ 
l campatgn.speeches; ff , S ‘ 
man said he happened, tditheet one-of Ihe WhHe,i ^^ist ricttp: ~.‘.z 

■IffiSrs-inithe Tower Market .in, San Fimdfec<te-ICffl&sn!6-'a;' 4'- V t - |i 
.PJH^t-r^nion... ’ -* ^Bifccereiy, . 
:5~She said we should •have.'dold; her how>#b,n)rWtJiJbei:•^^Se^w^spwwt'ijgyw# v 

WjSildget out,” he said; “Tsai^she-shouldhayjifetnwiiMtt-teS ':f -- : - 5 ■-•■ . J i 
theiudge’sinstractions;"'.'' ,. v ? -'Hi,« i'5 ^r*2. J’V • •'•# ' ; —• t 
#Viien surveyed by Examiner renPrter'wmm &Wn; y^irs, figl* 

#M ^ unhappy, about tfeactidns irpitt, Mjendsrani'f^l^^M%^M*®t^S;*”Si 
iostbf the jurors remained;defensive about |^eir;d€ 
tlpns and unhappy- about tieaetidns from', frihndi 

gently closingthedoof: }*" t f - AssenJbl 
thatiwould1; 

Assemblyman Byron SheriD-P^p Alto^ is 
•sentem 

^ds, it ;bropght White^n'$ Mlk into pubjlfc $4060:1^^^^ 

nate;.septenGe tyitii set terms, daw, pgrold 

jate Superior Gourt Juidge 'Walter GalCagnp g 
§cv, , ’ ' v;s^=t===^> ‘ ; * . ' ^ "*’ -* 

i |%c-f^h^- l&403 iun^Tiair’been: heating psychiatrists! 



solemnly contradicting each other over such Questions jis 
whether £ fifth of hoTOron^ould diminish/a puiprirs 
capacity topremeditate. Juries rarelyagreed. 
r Diminished capacity, a 4 phrase which cut at least*«. 

d kade off, White's sentence,^ as' thrown cOutby statute m 
i$8L This was confhmed hy the voters with the tf>yefc 
whelming, passage in- JurieVi962, of: Proposition & the 
Vict^,;BUl of Rights. ’V ’ £ 

t „ Ik , 1 / \ ■« | i * *■*' 

^omqnQ}i{thein^mapt^T- $ “ **> 

i: 
• <Kj<Cc ’ 

s/’V: /f;; v w 
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HEN DANNY‘ 
WHITE was just ( 
a young boy; four * 
neighborhood 
bullies chased' • 
him home. 

’ He ducked, in the house, 
fife dad shoved, him outside and 

- told him to fight tike a man. 
; The Incident, noted, by one of 

the psychiatrists, who would liter 
testify in his trial, helped explain . 
why White grew up as someone 

"yMio ‘Tended to be rigid, unrealistic 
hf the sense of seeing things in,, 
black and white, in terms of .good * 
aad'-bad.” ' ‘ ■, 

■ 3^ 
I 

Daniel James White, no longer 
boyish, tumed-37 last week in the 
stateCorrectional Training Facility 
ip Soledad, while awaitbg his'ria- 
role date on Jan. 6. 
£ He was part of the baby boom, 
pompn 1946 in Long Beach, where ■ 
ms father was stationed in the 
phyy., He was the second of nine1 
children. 

Witte grew up in Visitacion Val¬ 
ley, attending St. Elizabeth’s Gram- . 
mar School, Riordan High School 
and Wilson High School. An indif¬ 
ferent student with low-average 
grades and a short attention span, 
he- was mainly preoccupied with 
.‘jj’^ball. Ycuia iuttir, when asked i 

! |by hisipfobatjon officer, ne could 
4npteecallia favorite academic,sub¬ 

ject ' * ’ “') "I 
However, his IQ. score five years 

ago was 118, “high average,” with a» 
vocabulary inthe 80th percentile. 

His father, Charles White, a San 
Btapcisco fireman,? was said to be, 
“hatd-working, outgoing, well-liked 
and considered-honest and full of 
fun.” fll for nekiyitwo years with 
stomach cancer, hg died at age 43| 
whenWhitewas iTj. ' j 

Dr. Martin Blinder,, one of the! 
IKycluatrists whoi ^’ould testify in > 
White’s behalf, said the father’s 
death had.a- profound effect on a; 
youngster who tended to keepfhis 
feelings to hhnselfj I • r 

“I never had a chance to krjSow ■ 
;hhn,” White told Blinder, “and nbw1 
Ineyen would.” [ 

(Five years later, his mother 
married a widower with eight 
children of his own. White had, 
eight brothers and sisters apd eight! 
more stepbrothers and stepsisters.) \ 

As a. transfer student at Wilson’ 

dents, black mid white. Captain of; 
the football team (flanker bdck and 
linebacker) an4 ofj the basebaJT 
team, (shortstop), he j dreamed o£,a i 
career in professional baseball He 
would later blame a j leg ini ury tor 
thwarting his hopes. | T ] 

hyhe fall of 1964, others of Bis f 
generahan were diverted, .bw the i 
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•Jtfrefe Speech Movement the rBea*~ 
ties arid experiments with 'tSD. 
White dropped out of City College,' 
existed in the Army, volunteered 
foj- pm^per<tri^iihg<hi’Ge(n^>' 
anS" wound up with the 173rd .Aitr. 
home in Vietnam. ; j$fj4 

He would talk later of his shoc® 
at seeing Vietnamese bodies strewn! 
alongside the roads. He was'ilSr-J 

,• people for .the Americans." . 
Back home again, White spent 

'. six months relaxing in San Rafael, 
jjhen worked for PG&E while wait- 
mg for an opening in the Police: 
Department “ "" 

“The year 1969'was e very diffi¬ 
cult time for -police officers in San 
Francisco -as it was a period of 
■unrest in the black community as 
well as social unrest in the commu¬ 
nity in general'oyer the war in 
Vietnam.... - 
,-s "Dan always handled these di£f£ 
cult — and potentially dangerous 
-j~ situations in a calm and profes¬ 
sional manner.” , 

Police Officer Jimet Sullivan 

He. lived then in a dingy apart¬ 
ment in the Mission DistricfcThe 
furniture' consisted of a mattress. 

White was an officer from Janu¬ 
ary 1969'to Octoher 1970,excelling 
on a department softhalliaam. wp 
wgsanoat valuable player in a state- 

t >^§iM|5®^pfnainent, wEferean 
|;;hp]^^®I^|ihn the best softball 

jW^«r*SO^=ha0/ever seen. Then he 
5 i'fiWpPf aepidtment 
U ypTOtet^ould say later, ‘1 guess 
L iriJ^omething of a romantic!. Fm a 
“ gfe&$$|^Ebndon fan, and I do 

some ‘wrijing, mostly short stories 
Sp I hitchhikedaroundthe country 
and: then up the Alcan Highway to 
Alaska;" 

■ White .found work as a truant 
< Officer in Anchorage. He liked Alas¬ 

kans,. “the last pioneers,” but he 
driftedback to San Francisco. 

!• He| rejoined the police .in, Sep- 
! tember 1971, His performance' 
f ratings were average. He won two 
I commendations, but he quit again 

in May 197a 
Probation Officer Michael Pear- 

cy said, IHe stated that he left 
police 1 work for several reasons, 
including (the growing, public dis¬ 
trust: of police, a- changing attitude 
from resp^ and confidence to one 
of anger jmd .resentment ‘by the 
peoplejhesought to affifet" 

White '.quit for another reason, ■ 
He told, friends he had intervened 
at Ingleside Station when two other 
officers began to beat a handcuffed 
suspect. HS filed a report and, ac¬ 
cording .to; Bntracrj-'-was immedi- 

aof the fellow policemen.” - I 
- Then off he. went, this time 01 
j jaunts to Alaska and Ireland, whi$ 
|waiting to be called for the next 
opening in the Fire Department. 

In January 1974, he began the 
. orily job; he ever really liked,. He 
was valedictorian of the Fire Acad- 

• emy class; lived in a 20-foot sailboat 
in Sausalito and decided to enter 
the Golden (Gloves boxing tourna¬ 
ment. He lasted the full three 
founds: in the senior division 
against the national champ. . 

From the sailboat, which was 
furnishedwith a sleeping bag and a 
portable radio, he' moved to the. 
John Muir Apartments on Lake 
Merced, He bought a Porsche; ,firi 
April 1976, he had met Mary Ain 
Burns, four years older than hi|> 
She had been an elementary schdpl 

• teacher in Japan and-Germany- be¬ 
fore'joining the . San Francisco sys¬ 
tem. • I 

“Everyone who ever worked 
with her thinks she is a wonderful 
tether” said a colleague. 

White told his probation officer 
that she is a “great girl" and “good 
woman.” 

they were married Dec. 20, 
1979. > 

If he were allowed to live his life 
oyer, White, would later say; he 
would have remained a fireman:, 
Peoplerespectediiremen,he said. 

White had been introduced jto 
Ray=Stoas^a poUticaPmonsunrint 



from Contra Costa County. He e5 
couragedthe young fireman to rn 
f|r the Board of. Supervisors und< 
*»e new scheme of elections by* 
jict * - ‘ 

It meant White had to move 
back to-the Outer Mission fromthe 
Jiohn Muir Apartments in a more 
affluent part of town, As the new¬ 
lyweds returned from their five- 
week honeymoon in Ireland, White 
began campaigning for the seat-in 
District 8, It covered the Portoli, 
CrOcker-Amazon, Outer MiSsio 1 
and Visitacion Valley neighbo ■- 
'hoods. , 

% -After White won a plurality hi 
‘•strict 8 wifh 31 percent-of the 
)te, the city attorney’s officeruied 
iat his fireman’s job amounted to 
conflict of interest He resigned, 

-losing .an -annual salary- of $18,000 
and numerous fringe benefits..Su¬ 
pervisors were then paid'half that 
amount ' • 1 

jlhen Mary Ann; White took ma¬ 
ternity leave, causing furtherjfk 
nancial problems. 

®e baby is now 5 years old. His: 
brother, conceived when White; 

’ was permitted conjugal visits in: 
prisoni was bom in June 1981. He is 
severely retarded with Down’s, 
dmne, more commonly kno 
mongolism. ' 

Itwasthesiunmei?>of!1978'whbn 

, which;WhHe:had purchased for about $70,000 the previous. 
year; 1 . .4'" 

* Lck»king:for a way to earjyextra money, White made a 
d|al;with'Warreh Simmons, developer of Pier 39, for what 
appeared td;bea profitableljttlefast-spud.stand called he 
Ilbt Potato. It drew criticism because’ Simmons was tt en. 
diing a lotof business with aty Hall ' ' - j 

- White and his family staffed the place. After White’s 
■trial, it-became the Potato Place,- and is stiU.operated in the 
name of Mary Ann White and‘Dan’s brother, thomas 
White. , ’ \ ’ ’ 

, Whiles supervisor, White told friends,,he felt impotent 
and frustrated. He would say later that he .hated political 
compromiseand expediency, . * . 

When he resigned from the Board of Supervisors 
without consulting anybody, not even his wife, White tad 
friends he felt, as if an enormous burden had been lift kl 
fiom-hisshoulders, - 
He wanted to .be helpful to people and yet he wanted to, 

i.run away from them. That did.hot xnakdany vmiie. 
i v Inspector Frank Falcon 
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L \ II i 1 gjSgt^pn were poUtm^ntaflers j 
. t who shook thousands o£hands,rang,j 
' f ' .^diredsqf-dbQrbensandwpnsdtsf 
' V S'"~ ~ *':*a '■*'"‘ h; I' , dnthereorganizedBoard of Supeiyi- I 

ijS^firiSm t tprs fjn- November 1977. it wps tpj 

gpl that * was supposed to reflect San 
■I. ,.;ir' 'j/Vfj j8| lrere?ai •} < . Franciscp!S. diversify^andshrink the! 

r JjL J^fc*<Fy-4P ^ ‘Vai«jl» ■ « influence of downtown interests,. de-f 
->a .wv« yr j ... . ' » yelopers and'corporations. j 
Ip iftoriapif ifi hud fj: u'Aw!:jjt a -fii&SIst -As a candidate. I^hite was quoted j 
*m f ?f^S9Lru,?Isl0D 'viTa lpa;%Q<^aslaying he would not j 

__ "odwl ti‘fflWw?W'wr W » sSs&” 1 

kfeijiKiOS ?: 
-*■, ,i rr-i.. ww. wvuiarrn'u;' r.vTTriajS^&K, I* i 

: jauasHis 
Sional 

yearly 
zon, descnbe^jftpuf ^ 1 , :, ,BHC :hard-Jihe^cohservatiYe portrayed tar 
necked, stpry^ Whites retotfpgj ^ media,” said Milk .after: thdr j 
ex*cop whpis^pptTO* j 

be paroled from Soledad f(^jtjying}ji 4 
%Vin.»viniTnw.ft«/l Uni«rAtf ^ L_f. 

th Milk suggests a mau^uration'm January 1978. “I m 
^rtgeipally on politics, nqt pleasantly surprised, i. . He’s warp? 

<tthe mayor andiHarvey.” . polite and dedicated and doesn’t \ 
m Brad.Shprtias,Cu^nje^l^1b4^^^;a^^^P^5^?t Jhestate seem at sdl boxed in by 

the.target of an^assassinatioiig^apeiji ^Rainpg ^cili^y at Sol- ,^j^r^ 
■ by vengeful gays,, An accpr^ijj ; 
. “J heard who’s trying to kill I 

^The faggots/" Brads* 11 
I tvith hatred “Weil in<stSle& V»mf•,; Iwith hatred “Well, iust$M 
1 He:punched his f^into'^sxae^fof-f^^I 
[his. hand; filling the xooMe^ith the&$Ml i 

by the Internatiohal Gay NC^!^gen«4oM|§in a axjt^iof ^litical conflict 
cy,xeflects-avpreyalept sefi®|^e^- they fed •jrtopfoed 
ulations,v rumors^hd assifmptions^T^speak^ other, but the jfela-i 
ab§^Brad Short’s real-life^proto* jitipnship began warmly enougn in) 

IEARCHEDj 
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type, [spite of differences in age, back-’ 
ground, education, politics and sex-| 
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, legislative aide, Denise' 
: 4p<ar. would say: “As^^fagSidfi 

net, .they were good friends in £e' 
inning, and they liked each otters 
Jrsonally, very much... > " f ' f 
Randy Shilts, author of"The May-' 

fS^ri^Ptes several of. 

eryone ^n be^uqat<^ah|heli 
^chaeL Wongs 

JWhite had already spoken out in1 
fs vor of Milk’s gay.rightsijrcUnan^ * 
A ira Tmroqmmm^r^ 

Z t -r—. Tr?* Tr^ 771 

^WKite-’would 
trists that as a 
seen no combat 

■r tell psych 

(."Mtmiik mIIBHI 
^fik and White. • --.- •' 

What happened next is iMustrated 
by White’s behavior at a casual soft- 
ball game. , K ; ' 

r. uoxmmonnari^mem- 
'afk C 

fSug 
complex was 

'.coke. 

tae 
lion 

for -Most' 

sq;iie shou’e.d^p^ih^ 

hf v -^-literally — 
. Molinan: And,Dan, hewas all over the field, takingit 
real seriously. He slamme^i his glove on the ground; Hev 

The site was in the Portola District,the Con vent of the 
WifSnfepherd’s bpardjfigscnoul for wayward glf5f#nad 
closed, < ‘ ■ - ' a ■ 

The youth Campus was warmly supported by the loia| 
|psychiatriQ community. It was opposed passionately in the 
Pprtola District, where residents feared that the teen-agJ-s 

tntight jump .the fence. 
1 . - Milk had implied to White that he would support him. 
. ip opposing the city contract. Then he changed his mindl 

■ “We haye to put aside our fears,” said Milk, who voted- 
for the Youth Campus, White was left a 6-to-5 loser. 
Moscohe signed the bill, then dropped by the convent 
school to make a plea for “calm and reasoned judgment.” 

Although their 'friendship would never recover, Wh ite 
would include Milk- in- theinyitations to thechristening of 
his baby son — and Milk attended. . . | 

* ’It was j us t a political courtesy,” saidScott Smith, Milk’s 
lo'fer and partner.,“By then, Harvey didn’t have any use 
fo:Dan.” | 

. Milk began referring to White as a closet case, blit 
White’s only on-the-record1 expression of anti-jiomosexuai 
sentiments 1 came in ^October: He opposed1 the routine 
closing of Pplk Street for Haljoween. - *" ’i " 

Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver would later say, ’Dan 
White got itp.and.gave a long diatribe, just veryunexptlct- 
ed'.and; very uncharacteristic of Danj.a lbng;hostile spe*h 
about how'gays and their lifestyle were r- had to lie 
contained,, and we can’t encourage this kind of thing-, 
and...” I \ ' ' ’ ' ' 
s After White impulsively quit his supervisor’s post on 

Nbv.10, then-changed hismirid.hewentinto the office of, 
tHe deputy tcity attorney assigned to find out if ho could" 
rescind his resignation. 

The phone rang. It was-Harvey Milk, urging the lawyer 
to find some way to keep White off the board.- 

Milk.told}friehds.that.Mosconevvouldgeta 6-5 majority 
on the board 4f- he appointed: someone clever to his 
progressive-liberal political views. . 
. White’s aides, who continued, to use his office during 
the- interim-’ must, have overheard JMilk as he' lobbied 
loudly on tpp phone in-his cubicle-sized office down the 
hallway. ' <5 

= Silver said, “Not only did Harvey beat Dan-but laughe 1 
atjhimas Well; Boasted about it.” - .. 

j White would later tell Dr. Roland Levy, the prosecii- 1 
tion’s psychiatrist,. that.Milk was “masterminding the deal” 1 
to -block his reappointment. He called Milk “the most < 
devious board member:” . - 

On Noy. 27, the-day another .man was to be named by" 
ith? mayor to White’s seat,, his aide Apcar had been j 
Standing outside Moseone’s pffice~with a group of .White’s 

/supporters from. District 8. They wanted to. deliver peti- 
v tions tp^losqone, urging him to. reappoint White.,She was 

informed thatMoscone was; put, . 
She/would later say, “I noticed the side door to the 

mayor’s office open- and I saw Harvey Milk exit the may- 
or^-private hallway there; in front., 

§gw himlaughing, and j saw him being pattedon the 
-:shp Older by spineone in the door jamb area.” 

White had made the Youth Campiis his-Nq,,i m»mito.V',r; 
The plan called for a non-prpfit corporation 

»**p* «**•-•» »*EJm sSSS*, 
center for asmany as-60 emotionally disturbed'teen-agers 
yi°^n-S erS. Wh° were otheaeisa^ipped out bf town to 
state.tiu.-.jjfcais or treatnieiij.centers. /. ! '‘ ~ ^ 

White hated to lose. Hq never trusted Milk agam^tter 
t ie vote on thp Youth Campiis, . . { |if|l 
, gyring the icampaign in his district {.wh 

pope* She mepioned theiiallvvay incident, - 
Was he angry?’ 

1 ^^pefinitelyj” - 
Wfyite, asked her to pick him up. * 
peA^gi|fe|iisrgun; ^ X£= _3) 

& 

-f 
> 

> I 

*Jcr, 



‘He’s almost the antithesis of the hard*iinecon$6rvai 
tive portrayed by the media. I.was pleasantly f 
surprised. . r . f. 

"He’s warm* polite and dedicated and doesn't*'’': 
seert) at all boxed in by one line of thinking, L 

‘ Harvey Milk,. Jahuaryi978 

i* yw thy me;! have beep abl&to handle any problems 
} bWmyself; ljfrthe.giJmy youpugh, l just dig imhasds^ 

‘tl puesdtthis tjmelt didn't Work. The harden I dug 
( in^hgrteepec I got. I had been in stress before as a 
; policepiap-apd soldier, but never broke, but I guess : - 

thjstimerth4ngsgot too much fpr me.” 4 T 
4 ... 4 f * Dan White, to psychiatrist* ^ 
r" r MartfivBIjnder while awaiting trial 

"When we were married, Dan said he didn'tlknovy 
where we would.end up or what we woiiid. be doing- 
But it would be.dxciting. $o far he’s been right.’* 

Mary Ann White, January 1978 
■ j 

Whatever.Dan decided to do,-he would completely 
dedicate himself,to’ that.... Dan would hevdr evade 
responsibility, cjeceive authorities or abuse<anv 
privileges. , . ■ • rf^ 
; "The shootings? % ' • i ;■ ii 

"Greatest shock of my life.’*. ! i 

F.lreman Dona d FredianiL 

y.jp.Ti-y h > t* I*. % ci 

Hi 
mv 
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Si 
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E DIDJJT 
second 
dution of bJmSmL 
1979, but JosephHRus'7 HUwted^ntsntife. » 
soniello told the voters . The law says prpsecutlbrf Ica^jie llS 
then that he would ordered only by the'U^L attorney 115 

hqve tried the case himself—if?he general, William french Smith, or|Bg 
had been San Francisco's district 4* deputy, Edward ^chmttlts. ,. «| 
attorney. '%< . Because the statute requires E*| 
t A dormer deputy districLattp&iJ prosecution within five ,years, thef|| 
ney with nearly 200 crimipaLtr^^^E deadiihe is Nov. 27. ThatiivthefifthKgj 

Tp. Presh 
: ReaganftKjMnaMfeafi^.of'his 
, Wahl said^«^ppg».the 
ic interest to maj^^PwSlfat 
e political assassinatioraFare 
tightly punished.” | 
he letter was bucked, politiay ; 
i'the Whfte'House to. Attorpey ; 
eral Smith, and then to former i 
neda County District Attorney 
bwell Jensen, assistant attorney 

sate - 
iolida 

eventually Won by Arlo SmiihS)& -®‘ Cl$y • 11 ada PhPd ^faydr 
’the state attorney general's^fiSe?*! Geprgfe Moscone; and Supervisor 

Russoniello’s campaign^^^ HarvojiMilk. . •• 
tee included Douglas R. SgwjlfP f Wlten White. is parol#cfrqffl 
Dan White’s defense attorniMI 

• The candidate 

gainst 
lights. Act of 1968. $ oliforiwo'life terms. In effect, this; 
| . Russonielio, a Republican, Wai Am^ns^ahout 14 yearsior so befo se 

:hamedjnJ981,by President Reagan P3^- . > ' ! 1 
as th^oSrSroSrhey in' Ssr.- Fiarigis-, 3?»e possibility of a federal png- 
co. __-—-———ecutionwasn’t even raised until last 

to city mu ana filled WlUyqf ?x**l*'’ V ? 
Geqrgfe Moscone; and $upecvisppc? ief&en.s chief of htig^ion^ La y- 
HarvejiMilk. ' - i 7 ' ,Mvfih&6 Lippe. He said Russomelo 

f Whea" White. is recon?,?1y1" 
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(i 

.... Hg-fidded an unusual comment,, 
we certainly canunttersutndyoiir 

disenchantment with the state sen- 
Unce imposed on Mr. White, an# 
Me are appreciative of your inter¬ 
est and concern that justice be 
rendered in. this case.” ' 

If Attorney General Smith or his 
deputy decide that the slayings of 
Moscone and Milk are covered by a 
law that one Justice Department, 
spokesman has termed “complex 
and difficult,” they must certify 
that prosecution “is in the public 
interest, and necessary to secure 
substantial justice:’” j 

4s, 
mm,. 

fiierp -Js no doubt 
‘politidal activity^ 

^®?SSS9«ai». 
The:pertinent section of the U.S' 

Code reads (emphasis added): 

I:-.-: 
I - ■ *» :- ’ ”-***"• &UT: - >.*&■ - ^rm 

mmi - - - 

m .. J,T^ 18, SECTION 245 
>B)Who0V0r, whether or not.ecting 

undercolor of jaw, by force or threat of . 
force willfully Injures, intimidates or 
interferes with,, or attempts to injure, 
intimidate or inierfere\with'— 

(1) any person because he Is or 
has been;*or in order to intimidate such 
person, orany other person of any class 
of persons from — .j 

(A) voting or qualifying to. vote, 
Qualifying or campaigning as a candi¬ 
date for elective office, or* qualifying 
prti acting as’a[-poll watcher,4 or any 
legally authorized election official, in 
pity primary, special or general elec* 

■ (B) participating In or enjoying any 
eneht,. service, ..privilege, program, 

or activity provided or adminls- 
ered by ;the: United States; 

. • • ♦ 

(E) participating, in or enjoying .the 
enefits. of. any. program • or activity 
kce|vingv federal financial? assist*' 
jce; ’ ' 4 * 

* t « i 

4»• * shall be fined not more than* 
,000,. oi> imprisoned not more- tha; 
e year, or both; and if bodily Injury 
sults shall be fined not more thar 
0,000, or Imprisoned not more. 
n 10 years, of both; andif deatjj , 

be subjeet to Imprison* • 

nt,, for any term of, years or, for 

John Wahl, said- the language 
the White case: ; ■ 

‘’Here’s., this macho, AlBAmeri- : 
■ hero: type- doing one of :the 
t cowardly murders you could 

lie of,1 and not just Because of ' < 
’lance. He killed them because ! 
! wer.e effective politicians' 
-.^rwithin the systeiW^pnr^t 

i the interests of people he repre- 
sentBd^sassH r'jt _• 

? He cited the relevant language 
f Of Section 245 and said: 

• Moscone and] Milk had filed 
their intent to run for re-election, 
Bringing them under (the protec- 

' tion of the statute. I ' f;-" ' 
“White- intended- to ;prevent 

. Moscone and Milk fromqualifying 
for. re-election,’’ argued Wahl,' “be¬ 
cause he intended-Ihe natural and 
probable consequences [of his acts.? 

• Because Moscdne jwas mayor, 
;he was “participating in dr enjoy-* 
ing the benefits of aiiy program or- 
activity receiving federal financial, 
assistance:’” ' j i 

Wahl said federal funds would'; 
have helped support the Youth 
Campus, then proposedl as a treat¬ 
ment cepter in White’s .'district for 

■emotionally'disturbedieen-agers. 
White had failed- .legislatively to-' 
block the project. Which; was 
strongly supported By both the vic- 

He also’argued that- the shoot- 
ingsamounted fo.int|rference With 
Moscone .and Milkbedause they 
supported, an out-of-cojurt settle- 
ment of an anti-discrimination law¬ 
suit brought,against thefPolice jDe- 
partment. White opposed it strong- 

■;ly. - ’ 

Double jeopard^ Isn’t a Barrier 
to prosecution under Section 245’ 
said’ spokesman John jyilson 'for 
$he U.S. Department of (Jbsticb in 
Washington, D.C. ThefU.S. Su- 
Preme Cpurt;has decreed, that such - i 
Pto^cuti&jis 'dphft. viQBite thb ©ohr' j 
stitutional ban Because it's, not the «| 
same crime even if-the [facts are 

4 

>4; ■ ‘4 

^iggP 
4 

1 

- M r — 

M 

S ' -X". -•■ *-* ,v ? '% 

“ * ^ ■ ; ■ *; „ 4 
- .v->»iv - > . -V , * ; "K'-n&k- * y ^ 

mr* 

&WM.U 

Examiner/Judilhba 
essentially the same.: ^ . ‘ 

. * . “ He wrote to Rsaaan Aekina a (aaa,<>u.i-i.<—.uiLui.^... „ 
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scaped 
The 

ruiinufe *fob&efuuy wirn someone qeeausejie 
wdhfejao^mdidate for-publid office. R«s- 

Mi[)soiiiellQ&ays“becauseM is.a key wow? 
. ^OTToMfeg^^bi^won’t grant interviews |r 

*rn^ '<4 Of Ban K.l'SS 

police, inspectors after he SanHg r; * ?riSOn tl?ie wltI 
or Geprge Mpscone and feilov^SiK1>?QlJ(;^a #a„ J „ DPrui?nr Hfillr ' , . , , p»OW 116 fSC6S th6 possibility Of H 
^Tnctpad hpnnvimichafederaltrial.thatwojildfocusinstead 

T !**» PoJWc? of' assassination. Con- 
’ if' whitp' had yfcjioncouldmeani life sentence ' ' 

promise to refrainiromranwld^l'o)* ^!^hthe approach of White’s pa- 
Sntnmnnt tii-nnUn rT'fii state-prison on Jan. 6, the 

S ;vhite «>e has moved to (the ; 
d|?SforabSk*A Of U^Attoj-ney.Joseph Russom : 

.^or investigatjop by a different 
mi• f^^^v4.;jop«<iiction of a different crime 

3S^iwn»iW!® ««“ «^Wiua& basjed 
Hall hrrSTtr.-^ 

(SERIALIZED 

SEP 2 2 
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and^Ldencg that puts the assassin^ Polk^Strept ^ ^ 
Hionsmtoapoliticalcontlff^ :•- 

J The file includes:- &&s‘» & jfe MtrShed}<Vfto££jifc -1£5??bi 
* White’s own admissi^&Miie^eflSolt and Linte^^KfeT 

sasasrfres^^ m ss* „«.j; 

*—■ *1 “ £-teaBitSSfii 

,''Why?” he asked White. “Why?" ip-r-ir-v 
Falzon had more than a personal interest in the man' 
iplookedj:as he;put'it,.“destroyed”.as he waited in a tint! 
errogation room in the Hall of justica ft 
-A detective for eight years after five years in uniform 

Wti^^S: ye 'Just 
measure after measure thafeh'etldidl^^Ll 
promised to win for his constituent&f&wX 
: •Trial testimony from fWhite^ 'Mf{ 

the baek?dgaving4 S»§^£sy, and he never gave any response.” 
no nkAiA/nuuL.jD.l MWtMtU. J __ ,_ ■ .1 « . , _ 

Sn;;witnesses, iiidtidirigBpsyohia^T testified that Whitd^d 
tscandt aides uihn deiSm^Ka^iitii^nearieH-' QnviAiifi.AU*..!.'. . _ . : 

say later (hat he admired and 

•mff&tyjass&ifigf ^.Ww ftai *»* m** :rs.to accusehirn Pf botching jhe.confession. 

. The’Terrible Beauty” hiOk ebyei- 
was in White’s pocket >when> he ! 
climbed into City, Hall through aj 
basement window. White Avouldlteli. 
a psychiatrist that he dldnk,wdnt to, 

*» honestly say that if it hadn’t been for our ■ 
I 11®^“?’ Fal?°n says,. “I doubt very.much if Dan would ; 

efl |^^^ pdnfessedt°ariypneelse” ; - ' i 
Wh% deeded to talk, Falzon brought inspector < 

\Kj iy*4*5B£ “delate mto the room as a witness, rolled the tase f 
fVd 3T1{1 rfi8d WhitP hie Hfinonrlo tairdair. ITa aIIa__ j ti'iiVii . I 

77 t r ,-• » - " Mi Hit 

a psycniatrisj; mat ne amn^ant tO^kWW WiEoeuy, oj" PPBSJC W {i1k2u« iv VZZ" §p?!f ^N°rtn®rn Station anftthejvbapk to 
cause trouble later for the.ilutyibfS^^g^jipne * ' f l.Iwasn.ipr}vy to all theiacts.pneede^ a narrative 
cer manning the metal doctor at -1?^nie book'itself I?anin4tpfetwe,n SidSte?d °^f 0f'' v*aL 
t|e main, entrance. To theiprosecujaiphpfcffournalism I essay.ibvi'dillriUriS. &• f„^nl,uUte mmitssion marked by convulsivejhud- 
tlr, Jhomas 'Norinan, this^^m^^lmtpgrapher, and heRhushaad 
,j 7**Frr~-"niv dew? on 

thls*wfr4a^.®^>tpgrapher, and heRhtiJbatyfc '\poUtics 
limitation Clue Na l. f* • • i fj^aji^ris, authdr of the bestselling *• 

discussed 
pointment with the mayor,whoiold ianattvEdom of an,Irish natora 

^thlarted his ^ppoft*mil3^ito:the; 
*g^tl»gihad quhgimpalB^ehr assays 

JQtfi^-rfegs.fi.aQJgg f 
A rlJpV>rtMrv4 ItA AAtni 't* 

SWtffJSSf SwjfeMijK' 
M dfiSSS^fe*SMS9«8tsSl6 

«R»gfgrr» . •; o 
•Jf^tSTaoad^^whiifh^OThiailr^iiiu^^oted.mtheUrisl^^hog^faietesw t-aegree muraer 

3»* m «»i» «ood: that I could have 

r 'W almost ion ^ ‘ 
Oh...?’ White shot hSSiive'timAs^ *Bfca'nkFalzon:hadn’tf^ilyqtn&imf4*rf*af^iion had gotten an^^almost cdhmift^infoee- . ' 
mmm arn «feWM^«^Danny as a kidtflS®^«?i?ed g ‘ - 3lm0St COmplete tonfessi°n~but 
slf(^'it&ge/5hg!time^i^didijl'1i^:lwghh6rhqod, alfliough th’iwkfteiid^W^^diiASrs wept a 
loa# A $»*«• *'» - • " ’ ' j |We i^me partial sch6^J^a^(«^VHfitfs, attorney caUed: four psychiatrists and oil 

VTO^»tfle-BwuW”4^W?m White'was a policeput the blame o^acute ffnriJnnl 

.iS^X^toguished recortTas one of the state’s most j 
recuve prosecutors, Norman said he never handled so 
png a set of facts. - 5 „ ' > 
S®said, “The case was almost too good.” 

The«feffibleBeauty' 
_ - UhUihv im,n‘-V- <* Ttvjs. ■ u.tt.o aituiii^ utueu wur p6ycmatrists ana one1 
^ 28 Y*llte^u - PQJ10* ^o^t-fsyeholpgisuwho put the blame on acute depre^on * • 

t0 ^°rthern Stat^^'^^m^f-iflgntal illness'said by one psychiatrist to 
ir^ te#«Whe softball team thatiFaMft<ir|ggrai^4egrby'the defendant’s coLumS o??Urid£' 
linprl managed. He I'nns riPrAd Whif^fA Vio ~M5a‘4i*SS.&Jl„ ’ vw*»uiM|iuun oi lynnKies He pon^ider ed 

jtious police ofi 
a'Jj 

-- - ---^BniJiiTTrn vy.A!*1-- --V, i 
to St Mail’s Cathedral to %^|jRm ^^Qrc^eihan anjd finally a 
H' \ . . . Mh^iPW^^oiiihesui^^i 

ilto16- Inspecior Faizoh fpifnd; 

tic jurors discounted testimony th'at.suggest- 
tion. * 

had- shot Moscone and Milk. Then! 
she walked with him to Northera 
Station, a police citedel conveniently 
situated~Between thegayTSvirns'of 

lg at a, strangtnm'io 



"These people were ngsasgarUy more gs^segHative,’ 

IWHlWlrDWIv V«il wtfcrv^ivjy -- . ^ ‘ It; 

^a^4t#WJ^^ig|cityand^premedi 

...... _ ... _ r tigltier 
vscdtetfr Iphlaufcoi vj^oiOiul^fcrf&S o* *8$hoi *li To * ■ 

rtne^auinormesnaaconspirea to 
go .easy on the former police officer. * 

Norman would say much later, "Needless to say, the 
verdicts, yrere anjncredibie ^ppoiptmen|.?\ <. 1 

m 
Falzon doesn!t think '‘Terrible. Beauty1! was a coinci¬ 

dence. *■ J 
. When he wa&asked.aboutit, Falzon speculated White 

l&d a reason when he initially refused to make a statg- 
n tent —.and then asked Chi^nell to take carp 6f the 
c >ver with a title drawn from Irish rebellion- | 

If nothing else, says Falzon, it is yet another ciuej 
premeditation. \ 5 f - 

Is it possible that White, who takeshis Celtic heritage 
seripusly, might have cast himself in the role.of one of the 
political martyrs who fill the pages of Irish hisjory? 1 

Here ife.theend^of the pperp:’ ' j| 1 ; 
And xyhat if excess of love *■/*.< ; 
Bewildered them till they died? 
I write it out in a verse, • < ‘ \ 
MacDonagh and,McBride ,i 
And.Connelly andtPearse, \ * . j* 

_ NowandJn:tin)e tope] , j 
^ Wherever green is worn, * I 

Arechangedf changed utterly: 
A terrible beauty is born.. ' * 
"He\yas>a very good friend,” said Falzon, now 41. "But 

after hearing hint im this room, I saw a totally .different 
person. Now. he saw4himsejras&^ * ; 

D#h4vtHt&im 



Quotes from ' 
TkDanVJhitefiie \v 

trial Testimony 
He (VVhite) felt that he wasn't achieving the^ij>gJs«»«t 
he had hoped to, and alotofit, though, had^w^jSu. 
_*•!- At - — l!l! _ _ I it* A at AlitiAnt At list 

* I ’ 

• i / 

-40UtsiaMlnqfjob. people of District 8 were lucky to 1 
' have me, and thaUf it came to a legalrdlinoihafche 
jwouid appoint me, reappointrme, because of the ,v/> 

e of-perspn I was. '* f * 
Bo^yith that injpind Itriedvtp set.my persppal ]CLj 

-board,.... f vyac Ida 2 

«W Ip 
>>*<4p*K. me 

(He) didn't want to have }o vote for somethiik^^fcSI^i; 
really wasn't; all that in favor of, simply to gei# 
somebodyto voteforsomethinghewantecl.He^ 
foundhimselfincreasingiy frustrated. j 

’ br; Donald Lunde, 

> . I 11 
, " , * ; {S *wof 

H,e (White) had expected thaipeople would^opefraf^ 
strictlyfrom principle,,which js thd way 
saw.himself operating.,... Yesrhe felhttial^jr^s ~' "}» 
were pot going well in.San'Francisco pn;tfeTpg}itica^ j, 
horizon, and he felt thathepefsonally hadsonx^^^; 
ability to redress the'kinds df:.wrpngs«yypip§ft|^yir 
Happening,, andas is characteristic ofitMfMWg^JNJ > 
ty. He went intoJt with;©xtf©ifxely: ide^!isUv&tvvSQ^^^iT 
what it was going to beall about. - t J- 

' , Dr, Richard pelmanj ’ 

; „ • twpee??**w 
,.. (Whitehasyintolerancetdlhahurnanipwccml^gl^ 
aspects by.iwhich a Idtspfygtes are QrriVed$ivf{$&#«f 
wou(d:prefer to see theflvartivedat ifyai$gj$g| 
scientific, objective way.and^pf course, as;j«e WOW, [ ■ 
most legislation is aco.mprgmise of spegPl, Upf; , 
interests. That's not his way;' ’ ■ 

Dr. Martin Blind^b.ixj^il^M^^ 
,m- ‘ ’< j 
HI’ 4 * I -»r 1 

I think he was disillusioned vvjth the mariner in whichl- 
politicians conducted themselves..... '£ trr-Tjl*’ 

Dpn.i6«Apcar,VVhttp!^S|MJiidiy|l 
» . • • ■' , s . J3S3THiav 

i. ! 

from White's confession { Ik #11 

could see the^games that yvas being played. 
TJtey were going jto use me,as a scapegoat; 
Whether 1 wa$ a good supervisor or hotwas beside 
the-point—-V \ ' *1 * 

4 $$hdl saw.piore and more, evidence ofthls during 
thp%epkWhen papersreportedthat, ah ,, . some- ’ 

else was going to he appointed f 
f ^d^PuMn'tTget through to the mayor. The*mayor 
rTO^r^alledtme. ^ 
% ^Anditwas only on my own initiative that I went! 

down today^p,speak with hifn* | Syas troubled The 
a pressure, my family again, my* my son's outto a 
^babysitter..:. my wife'igot to worklong hourd 50. 
l and 60 hours,^never see my familyw 
'ft,''.“ V* , 

* f ' ■ ' '{ 
if l. 5 ' 

Well,.it’s just that I’ve.been under an.avjfuH^^r; 
pressure lately, financial pre8sure/because?df|^^^:; 
job situation, family pressure because of;:ah . 
being able to have the time With my.familyj jgrfgft 

It’s just that Lwanted to 8eryp the people pfS4#i * 
Francisco well, and I dd |%t. ■/*- . f *'. £72U*j 

Then whenjhe pressures got too greatjl depjdp&f ^ 
%o leave. After I left, my^^famlly and frjehds.pffered < , 
their support pnd said whatever it wpu|d take:fo‘t^ri r 

; allow.me to.go back into ojf|tce* vyell^tFiey 
Avillingto makethat effort. ’/ ! '{ 

S6,,since^fe|t^the respfonsiblHtyfof thepeqM^:^, 
- that ejected me, I weni tp ^ayo^ 
; himihatihy/sUuatiph’had chahge'd be'cau^e;pf1he*>^‘ 
^ suppokofdamilyand'ffrienclspnd l^dlil^e.to be, retain, 

myseatrtobe.reapppjnted’tQmyseat f i 
Initially he.told ri^nlannfe^.fell\ wasSpmieieoi^d: \ 

. re^^iT^tive of. District 8} that I wa^dbihg .an 

f..v. and l wentin tP see him and and, he told me he; 
^asn^goin^itp reappointme, andhawasnttgpindf 
ytp-^ intending to.^- tell Vfne.abbi|C:it;.:: 
V : pidhi eyen have thexourtesy to call me oftteHS / 
^metthat | wasn!tgoing to be reappointed;The! ah, 11 , 
‘rgpt;kindpf fuzzy,;andjust thenmy hjead didn’tfeei * 
bright, and I -rfithea he paid ^‘^ets go into the bpek;, 
Mobm and ai{d have a,drihk;pnd talk, about it,!*;and 
|ah.../ ' ’* "■'* ’* 4 J 
? * .... . It wasrjust like a roaring in my ears andlhen, \ 
iapm. it iya.tcame to me, you know, he... 1 
V, ' You couldn't hearwhathe was saying,,Dan? 
|. Just smafltalkthat, you know.it; justwasn't 
t registering J What J was going to^o now, you know? 
; andhow thisfwould affect my family, you know.. 

Arid, and just, just all the time knowihg/he*p:gpir|g 
tfb^p ojit.and antflie tp the hre8s.and,.and tell , 
^tffem.you know, that 1,1 wasn't a gopd superyispr 
^h^/that people didn!t.wahtme: ' A a 

.And then tthat.wlas.itV - . | 
f * fhen I, I just.shot him. That was jt.It was oyer. 1 
| Mhathappened a ft §r you (eft there, Dan? | 

| t &Vell, I, I jeft hjs offide by jotip of the. back" doors \ 
4dWSand I started-:—^hwas going td;9Q4ewnsthe. 

—andthen (.saw Harvey!Milk*sajde;acfpss 
i|tN«tel! at the supervisors! -^andThenit struck me 
ifBSiiiwhat Harvey hadtried;.to. do; 

d l said, Well, l!H go talk.to him-!, said, Vpii 
^ t jeast maybe^heMI’ be honest with, me, you/ 

P ■ 
Jwentin and —^Jikelsay— l,f wasstillupsef 
then I said, I wanted tp talk tp/hiih and and 
try tb^^explain.^tb him.ypu kfipw, 

^^jdi^n'tagree^itbhimQn^lo 
pte^»honest,;ypu Know, andhere^hey were, / 

^^Andthenhestartedikindpfsmirkingbecauseh | 
I knew, jie knew that j wasn't going jo be reappointed. |- 

And eh, itijust didn't make any imbrespion on 1 
him; I startedtQsay.ypuknpvy.howhardr wbrkedi | 

. i^tand what it hieant to mfeaiidjnvdahiilWafid then 
* inv rebulatioh.as.,as a hard:worker.aood.hnnfiRtl^-w, 

r« 

' J V, „P> 



* And he just kind of smirked qt me aa if. to say, 
Joo bad." ‘ —■—x 
! An<? then I just gotall Hushed and; and hot. Andl 

sfiothirm . ' •’ .. 

. j. I didn't-even, I didn’t even.kncw if.l.wanted fo kill * . 
him. I just shot him. I don't know. , ' , 

Is there anything else you'd like to add at this I ’ i 
timeZ ' * ' 1 ; 

Just that I’ve always bfeen honest and worked : 
hard never cheated anybody or, you know. I'm not a ' ‘ 
fcrook or anything. ' . ' ! 

And f>wagted.to do a good job. f ■ 
And I saw this city as it’s going, kind of downhill. ! 
And ( was always just a Ipnely vote on.theboard. 1 

• And try to be honest. : • . r 
j ;. And, and I just couldn't take.it anymore, and' ‘ i1 i 
Shat’sit. % 
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The book, cover thar 
rested in Dan White's 
Pack pocket when he 
killed the mayor and 
supervisor, the book 
deals with the martyr- 

SM** Irish patriot. 
The title is from Easter 

a poem written 
by William Dutlfer 
xeats. Its Significanie 
to, White re,mails I 

. largely known, I 
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ED-302 (REV. 3-10-82) 
1 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 9/8/83 
Date of transcription_ 

Mr. John P. Elia voluntarily appeared at the San 
Francisco Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Mr. Elia 
was advised this investigation is at the request of the United 
States Department of Justice. 

He furnished the following signed statement which was 
dictated by Mr. Elia to Special Agent (SA) 

"September 6, 1983 
"San Francisco, California 

"I, John P. Elia, furnish the following- voluntary 
statement to Special Agent and 

who have identified themselves to me as Special Agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No threats, promises or 
duress have been made to get me to make this statement. I have 
been advised that it may be used in a court of law concerning 
a possible Civil Rights violation. 

"Before March, 1978, maybe in February, 1978, I read 
in the papers a comment made by Dan White and I was impressed. 
At this time I was interested in a recall of Mayor Moscone and 
Harvey Milk. Therefore, I wrote to Dan White and praised him 
for his comment and that he appeared to be an out-and-out law 
and order man. 

b6 
b7C 

"Dan White wrote back to me and stated, 'Whenever you 
are in City Hall, I will be glad to talk to you.' 

"I know longer have this letter because I was disgusted 
at the small little room he spoke to me in; he did not have the 
courtesy to interview me in his office and talked like a crazy 
man. I walked out and had no interest in keeping the letter. 

"In March, 1978, about ten o'clock one morning, I went 
to see Dan White at Room 225, City Hall, San Francisco, which is 
the supervisor's Clerk's Office. A young man named | was in 
the office. Dan White came out and said, 'Mr. Elia?' The boy 
named I I stood up and followed Supervisor White. In a few 
seconds White came back, almost chasing the boy out; White was 
very 'angry and stated, 'That damn fag'. 

t 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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"I told Mr. White about the manager of Dahl (ph) 
Shoe Store; he is interested, as I am, in recalling Supervisor 
Milk and Mayor Moscone out of office. 

"Mr. White said, 'Gee, Johnnie, the recall cannot be 
done, but I promise by the end of the year, one wav or another, 
I am going to get rid of three bastards- \ Milk, and 
Moscone.' 

"I said to White that I know you don't like Jews, but 
why an Italian? Milk said it was because Moscone is leaning 
towards gays. 

"I was so disgusted by the conversation I got up and left. 

"I met_ about a month later and she said 
I should meet her father before I say anything bad about him. 

"During the summer of 1978, Mayor Moscone was at the 
Curran Theater, Geary Street, San Francisco, representing San 
Francisco at the opening of the show, 'Hello Dolly'. When I had 
a chance to say something to the Mayor, I found him to be a real 
gentleman, with a smile always on his face. I also asked about 
his daughter' s health because I had discovered she had a very_ 
serious sickness. George introduced me to _ 
the singer of 'Hello Dolly'. 

"Soon after this first meeting I met the Mayor at the steps 
of City Hall. He was being photographed. I asked him to pose with 
me so I could send the picture to my family and _ of Jersey 
City, who is a friend of mine. We all got to be friends during these 
two visits. 

"During the weekend of November 24-25, I learned from 
different sources of people on Polk Street, Grove Street, Van Ness 
Avenue (I travel alot) I heard that Dan White had gone mad. I 
could not sleep that Sunday night, November 26. 

"I hang out at the Supreme Court Building, 350 McAllister, 
Room 4050, the Bailiff's Office. I told Bailiffs 

l(ph) that I have a feeling some- 
things going to happen to Moscone. They said what are you, psycho. 

"I got up from the chair and went and looked out the 
windows. I could see City Hall and that the Mayor' s car was 
parked out front. I went over to a policeman named | who 
is the cop on beat at City Hall. I told | | plus three other 
police officers, that he should watch for Dan White and search 
him very carefully. All laughed at my statement, saying, 'Dan 
was a good cop and he' s not going to hurt anyone' . 

b6 
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"I walked up to Room 200, City Hall, the outer office 
of the Mayor's office. There were lots of people there with 
straw hats that said, 'Dan White for Supervisor' . I thought 
there were enough people there that the Mayor was safe, so I 
left. 

"I went to the bus stop, heard sirens and saw police 
is a good friend) cars and fire trucks (the_ 

and I ran back to City Hall. 

_"A guard told me of the shooting. Then 
__ held a press conference. I hollered, 'What kind 
of security do we got here ?' 

"The next day, I saw Robert (Bob) McCarthy, Assistant 
District Attorney for San Francisco, and told him everything. 
He had an investigator interview me. I do not recall signing 
a statement. I was not asked to testify during White's murder 
trial. Bob and I have been friends for years and I met him on 
November 28, 1983, at City Hall." 

b6 
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SA-FBI-SF, 9/6/83 
SA-FBI-SF, 9/6/83 

"I have read the above statement consisting of this 
and four other pages. I understand the statement entirely and 
have signed it after initialing it on each page because it is 
true and correct to the best of my knowledge." 

Mr. Elia is described through observation and interview 
as follows: 

Name John Patrick Elia 
DOB 3/13/15 
POB Manhattan 
SSAN 054-03-5735 
Height 5'5" 
Weight 190 
Hair Bald - grey (shaved head) 
Eyes Brown 
CDL ID card N2370671 
Education Seventh Grade 
Military Army 1941-1941 

2/21/41 - Inducted 
11/17/41 - Discharged for Encephalitis 

(brain damage) 
Marital Separated 
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Address Current - 
Sutter Manor 
860 Sutter Street 
Room 616 
San Francisco, CA 
Telephone 772-1522 

Mailing - 
P.O. Box 904 
San Bernardino, CA 92402 

Employment 

Miscellaneous 

Arrest 

Retired - worked for various attorneys 
as a bodyguard, plus many other occupations 
No treatment for drugs or alcohol. 
Mental illness treatment - after Army 
released on a Section 8 - Kings Park 
State Hospital, 1942 for thirty days; 
committed by mother. 
No time served except in 1933 in 
Brooklyn - stole Model T-Ford; Last 
arrest in 1979 by San Francisco Police 
Department - (gave out sleeping pills) 
"Selling Narcotics". Judge Brown is a 
personal friend, therefore "OR'd". 

Half way through the signed statement, Mr. Elia asked 
to speak off the record. SA stated this was not acceptable 

Mr. Elia made available a copy of a newspaper article 
from the "San Diego Evening Tribune", dated April 30, 1976. A 
copy is attached and considered a part of this FD-302, consisting 
of one page. 

Mr. Elia further made numerous statements that he was 
a personal friend of I 
City, etc. 

of Jersey 

b6 
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He also stated he is good friends with the father and 
uncle of USA Joseph Russoniello. However, he does not like USA 
Russoniello at all. 

Interviewing agents do not believe Mr. Elia would 
a good witness in this matter. 

be 
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John P. Elia, 61. made housing 
history ihis week. 

i So did the city’s often-troubled 
leased housing program, the Depart- 

- ment of Housing and Urban Develop¬ 
ment's controversial Section S rent 
subsidy program and Bill Belize, 
owner-general manager of the 
venerable Hotel San Diego. 

The history was made when HUD 
approved the leased housing pro¬ 
gram proposal to allow Eiia to quali¬ 
fy for Section 8 rental subsidization 
as a permanent resident of Beli¬ 
ze’s hotel' 
. According to Duna Henderson, the 
city’s housing officer, this is the first 
time HUD has allowed that hotel 
accommodations can be qualified as 
suitable 'leased housing for senior 

. citizens under provisions of Section 
8. 

As soon as federal approval was 
received this week, Henderson ar¬ 
ranged with Belize to set aside 
approximately 40 rooms in the his- 

• tone hotel for rental by Section 8 
r recipients. 

The action is sjgnliieam for sever¬ 
al reasons — not the least of which is 
that the city will be able to use less 
of its $1.3 million Section 8 allotment 
for more subsidized rentals than 
anticipated, Henderson said. 

It is also significant because it is 
the first instance in the highly criti¬ 
cized two- year history of u>e Section 
8 program that a way has been 
found to use subsidy funds with 
virtually no delay time. - 

Elia, formerly of Jersey City. 
N.J.. is not only the first person in 
the nauon to uke advantage of the 
new permitted use of Section 8 

fhf mirfi3 <yTectIy responsible for the HUD decision. 

Several uwks ago the former bo- 
ay guard and chauffeur applied for 
Section 8 rental assistance. 

Under provisions of the National 
Housing Ad of 397-4. persons 
fted for Section 8 rental assistance 
wUI» mider certain conditions, nav 
no more than 25 per cent cf their 
Adjusted annual income toward r^- 
eJ cf qualified shelter units, 

Ti>e femora* government 
dizes Die iemamder of tlis rdioi- 
Gut’s rent up to a deigns"fh- 
ctixtei value” set by HUD\ 

fCcsf. *s es& r>. - 
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Ella was deemed eligible 
for Section 8 rental assist¬ 
ance and was told to find 
suitable rental quarters 
within tile parameters of 
the "fair market value" set 
by HUD for the San Diego 
area. 

He asked why the room 
he was renting in the Hotel 
San Diego could not be the 
room subsidized under the 
Section S program. 

"I got a beautiful room 
here, and 1 didn’t see why I 
should move somewhere 
else, at the program's 
expense, and end up with a 
rent that cost the govern¬ 
ment more money than 
they would pay If I stayed 
at the hotel,” Elia told the 
Evening Tribune. 

Henderson agreed that 
Ella's reasoning made 
sense and requested a deci¬ 
sion from HUD. 

"HUD did just about ev¬ 
erything It could to decide 
against the leased housing 
program’s request, and in 
the end gave us the go- 
ahead,” Henderson said. 

BelJZe, too, took an Im¬ 
mediate liking to the idea. 

“I don’t think the owner 
of the average transient 
hotel would want to partici¬ 
pate in the program, but 1 
want a combination of tran¬ 
sient and permanent resi¬ 
dents because it gives me 
more stability,” the hotel 
owner said. 

"This way, I can count on 
a stable occupancy mor.th- 
to-raonth in the rooms 
we’ve blocked off for the 
city.” 

indeed, all parties con¬ 
cerned with the hotel rent 
subsidy seem to be quite 
happy with the innovation. 

BeUville Is pleased be¬ 
cause he will have a stable 
occupancy and rental 
security. 

Elia is pleased “because 
he can stay In a location at 
Y/hich he Is comfortable and 
know that he is helping save 
tax dollars. 

Henderson is pleased not 
only because of the econo¬ 
my of the decision, but also 
because use of downtown 
hotel rooms for senior citi¬ 
zens receiving rental subsi¬ 
dies will allow these per¬ 
sons to slay In an area 
where services and conven¬ 
iences are at hand. 

The Section 8 program 
has only recently become 
operative in San Diego ard 
the rest -of the nation — and 
its degree of operativeness 
is subject to debate. 

This omnibus section of 
the 1874 housing act has 
been under constant criti¬ 
cism from legislators, 
builders, spokesmen for 
public housing authorities 

and citizen organizations 
since becoming law. 

In essence. Section 8 was 
designed as a multipurpose 
federal program to replace 
several independent pro¬ 
grams put oh ice by ihe 
Nixon Administration's 1873 
moratorium -on housing 
subsidy projects. 

While the philosophy of 
the section — to shift em- ’ 
phasis away from low-cost 
housing projects subject to 
deterioration into "lhstant 
slums" to direct rental pay¬ 
ment subsidization for new 
or existing rental units - 
has not been argued, {he 
effectiveness of Section S 
has been bitterly debated. 

HUD spent nearly a.year 
drav/ing up rules and regu¬ 
lations for the operation of 
the program only to be told 
by officers across the .na¬ 
tion that the rules and regu¬ 
lations were unworkable. 

Section 8 went back to the 
drawing* boards for opera; 
Uonal revisions last year. ” 

For ail purposes, it Is only 
in the last few months that 
the rental subsidy program 
has been ready for testing, 
and the results, to date, 
have not been encouraging. 

The rental subsidy por¬ 
tion of Section 8 has been 
criticized for being nothing 
more than a "hunting 
license." 

Lower-Income persons 
anti senior cltizers qualified 
for the rental assistance are 
given an eligibility letter 
and a limited penod of time 
to find a "decent, safe and ' 
sanitary” rental unit that is 
priced within the KUD-des- 
ignated "fair market 
value” of their community. 

According to critics of the 
program, HUD’s "fair mar¬ 
ket values” have been unre¬ 
alistically low — ^specially 
for urban areas, such as 
San Diego, where the de¬ 
mand for rental units is 
high and a near-zero vacan¬ 
cy factor exists. 

Although ’’fair market 
values” have been revised 
upward by HUD within the 
Iasi year, even HUD Secre¬ 
tary Carla Hills has conced¬ 
ed that In many areas re¬ 
cipients of Section 8 subsi¬ 
dies will be hard-pressed to 
find landlords desperate 
enough to rent decent hous¬ 
ing at HUD’s designated 
levels. 

This, however, will not be 
the case In the local here! 
subsidy program. 

“The city people told me 
that the ’fair market vales’ 
Elia’s room would fcnrg :r, 
would be about 5171," Beli¬ 
ze said, "and asked me 
v/hat would I be comfen¬ 
able with. I tcid them *1£C a 
month would do just fine." 

Federal tax monies vZ 

make up the difference be¬ 
tween 2S pr c^r.: cf Ella’s 
adjusted annual income 
and the 5160 a month. 

Henderson says the dty- 
adminisiered program will 
enjoy a substantial savings 

'Overwhatthe Section 8 sub¬ 
sidy would otherwise be if 
Elia could have found 3 

traditional apartment uniL* 

A congregate dining pro¬ 
gram under the housing 2U- 

■thority also/ makes provi¬ 
sions to make three meals a 
.day available to Section 8 
hotel occupants. 

'Because of .the -sayings in’ 
lodging costs* and the con- 
.gregate meal program, sen¬ 
ior citizens eligible for Ue 
program should be ’able ,to 

.use portions of their person¬ 
al income .for things other 
.than .food, and shelter, Hen-' 
Person said. 
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Statute of limitations. 
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Hi Joseph Russonielio,'the U:S. attorney im 
' tt d1 Sati^aricisco region, said hejeppreciat-, 
j el’ Dcuftmejian’s letter, though he ha§ not 

ttornejVj 
.SiWLl 

hy 'The ^ahimeb|pepWej»3|s^^Si 
that he has 3talk^|ahojit Jhe^Whtte^C^j 
■Aviate. Attot-neJ-Geneia1®^^l!;%( 

' the fprmer Alamede Courtly district at|g 
,#io'pqw serves as the No. 3 official of: the 
Justice Eepartment. • •. 
’ | Reached ;at his hQP)e in. ;Arlm^^ 
yesterday, Jensen said, "I know^wji!| 

manic 

i vlcted White, oj, oi yumiiuu* 
i fonthsiNov. 27, «78, assassinations. He?£ , 
SeS prison sentence of s.even y^rs. eigh , 
urS:’Ab «h*u tm,onff fnreood conduct, afelS:* 

MBBSSSS..:«'mmf*rL2i 

Hjtlyerdict. anangrfetq^.^^y^hP| 

CiffiHail nttaclnng|b#bug|mg| 

It’s under consiaerapQn, Ji'canx^ynuueia » tvi* <dnte thA 

;y*«^9federa| • . • : I 

supervisorial sea the had cesigne . A*.'‘lin the sense they (the Justtc* 
“•Under tRe federal law, not feel this, is:) : 

general orhischief deputy eanrdectdeTO^^YQ^^jocfil matter, ’ ; 
er to prosecute. The decision, is ba^d on« • this -y^ ye.gan, be as-. 

: whether the facts fihthe lay- and whetRjpt|)eH ^ matter will.,get a careful 
? prosecution "is in the public mterep^^- 
. ■■'neaefsaryto achieue^ufet^tial 

SEARCHED^ 
SERIALIZED. 

INDEXED. 
.FILED_ 

SEP 8 
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Ask^U 
To Prosecute; White 

■ * * , * 

- ’ By Reginald Smith 

Da^Whf^'L"8 San,Ffancisc# “outraged sense pf justice” over 

niaLl pSso^a? nfea^o lf s fJ,diCtS’ ^ayor Di^mie Ostein 

*Xd bar'ederal prosMuti< " ‘0 *£»,<* tormw lupeSt 

■ Dm, Whites crime remains jm open »4wl In this city," Eeihstein 
* - ■ /. wrote in 3 letter to Smith .that was- 
— made public yesterday" 

I -, ■ sincerely believe , Dan 
r White’s, sentence damaged^ the ere-* 
> dibility of our entire criminal jus¬ 

tice sysfem. He is perceived not 
! on*y as (getting away iy4h. .murder. ! 
L but as a* public official whose spe¬ 

cial status somehow enabled him to 
• * get away with ..murder.”" 

'-i. I • 
White was convicted ofyolun- 

- tary manslaughter in the 1978 kill- 
*ngs of Mayor George .Moscone and: 

j Supervisor Harvey Milk, He is 
scheduled to be releasedJrom;stpte - 
prison.in’january. .' 

, Smith is considering prosecUt- 
i ihg White under a federal' 6R-jf 
: - rights law that could allow White-to. 
■’ be charged with interfering with 
; the political duties-of Mdscdne and 

Milk'. ? • • ; ‘ ( 
Earlier this month, Governor 

f '■ p , *' * a * ' - ^ " ’ ‘ 
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, peukmejian wrote to Smith and: 
u^ed him to .pursue the federal, 
prosecution. Eeinstein added her 
support in the letter released: yes- - 
tpr%y, which was dated last Fri- 

* 

Feinstein said in her letter that 
White had abruptly jresig'ned.as su¬ 
pervisor but wanted his seat back. 
She. said he killed Moscone to pre- 

Title: fjfotA'tsJ*-' . 

| LofoCi 
* T iff ■ ■ 1 %• y f y u 1 lun ^laracter: 

vent'the inayor;from roplacinghiin; . PaEtmgnt,t6 try. White on-the feder- I or ^ Jtd 
‘•It is clear to me that rw al civH nghts charges. lassificahon: </ ( is blear to me that Han: 

wmte-pprpetr^ted these tragic kilt 
lpgs; to prevent: the swearing-in of 
!destined to replace him on 
-m Board of Supervisors and there- 

*9 Prevent Mayor Moscone 
fro^ carrying out his offieial act of 
SPPpmtment;’ Feinsteinwrote. 

1 ,1 *n My, Feinstein signed areso- 
|ution passed unanimously by the 
board , requesting the Justice De- 

She then wrote an angry letter 
\ t° Joseph Russoniello, theij.S. at¬ 

torney in San Francisco^ calling 
Whitens actions “an act of terror-- 
ism/? ; I 

Although her words to Smitfr 
werve somewhat morexestrained, an 
aide said, the mayor wanted to un¬ 
derscore her position by writing to 
the attorney general. 

ibmitting Office: $F 
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The Honorable William French Smith ' * ~ | 
Attorney, General.] * 
U. S. Department of Justice 
10th and Constitution Avenue 
Washington, D«c. 20530 t 

„ • ' > » - \ i 
« * J 

pear Bill: . 
» * " - f * 

Iii 1978 Pan) White# then an elected county supervisor of 
San Francisco, shot and killed George Moscohe/Kayor of 
the City and Harvey Milk, a fellow county supervisor. Mr, White 
was subsequent ly convicted * in State court of manslaughter and 
■was, sentenced to six years; imprisonment, the maKimiun ter®' prescribed 
by law for that >f tense ,.j He is presently scheduled to be released . j. 
from state prison in January. Mr, White• s actions clearly violated 
State law and »a^ have constituted: a violation’of- federal .criminal ; 
StatutesVas*weiii * •;*.* '*•' .• ’• • ;■ • * ■ ■ v ,,•? # . 
1* " 4 , ‘ ** * ** 

'* This -letter is to confirm my earlier telephone request tp ' 
Lowell Jensen th at' you review the factual Circumstances surroundingf ; 
the deaths of Mayor Moscpne and Supervisor >iijX and if appropriate' ^ i 
commence a criminal prosecution against Mr.^ White under: Title- 18? , 
-United States; ;£oie* section J 24§. ..." ;■ i y’ -j 

, i ' « {i 1 1 | ' j 1 . 1 * ’ * *- 

.Under sectibn l.45, ‘an, individual who willfully' injures a person . 
for the purpose Of interfering with that person's candidacy for 
political office is guilty of a federal, offense punishable by 
imprisonment for life if] death results froni. the injury -It- is my 
understanding' that, both: Mayor MoscOne vUnd ^Uperyispr ^ilk; were ' • 
prospective candidates - for j re-election'- a t the time' of their -deaths* 
Hr. White's actions naturally interferredwith their ability to 
qualify and campaign as candidates for‘re^eiection* if is also ay 
understanding that* the . .penal sanctions imposed by- section 235 apply j 
to- elected officials as well as candidates.,/, (see United States V« • * 
Carvin (CA Ela 1??7) 555 F2D 13031. Thus# .regardless gf their f . 
Status as candidates; Mr^, ^hifft^S: hpmidicMil: •Sets constituted injury I : i 
to Messrs, Moscone and Milk as, elected officials and ate punishable 1 | 
as such*. .( - • l ‘ ' ’ 1 f 

i% m 

i 



by Violence, which wasthb; 
vnnirf w ■ ,*y White in kfflmrMayQr 
W T S J£*"W .«*** ^.l&^d Supervisor Milk,” Wsfali 

;tSe Justice Department review tfaeTc^j^Sy - 3- T* 
'■factual circumstances surrmmdini? ■ «_^ 

men^c^p^utioivag^l^^ tlifpgbilr^^^at, 

‘It is myunderstandihg^-l^^m^fe^^ania^^lfiS^cerl^^llfcia^l 
jian wrote Smith, “that; boOi^yfE-. ^ Thomas 
Moscone and Supervisor 'Moscone, the%ieipay®s“»^towfsMd 
prospective candidate for r&electiqnfe £Pf th^ letter,f^WelEsgooffrfor the' 
at the =time of their ’deathsr>i^*^^.ii>ipi^. I ho^^?^orK”. 1 

.White’s actions naturally interfei®#s**iffis.p[oscbhe%ould have no com-? 
with, their ability to qua^f said; ; .* | 
paignascaididates for reel&iitiQh. former lover and execiftort 

* • “it. is alp my imder^tanii^^that#] p^^S^tate, ScotfcSmith said it w; & a1 
-% P^1 actions,..,api%to|ir#’ }$p9# governor of I 
ed officials as well .as>*Candi- : the ftat^, #1^4i&the sine S officials as well ’apfeab^i* thef$tate, 

s.... 11 us, regardl^of ;their#t?y if political paripgs ili 
js-cand dates, |fo ^t^’s honiilfifi^PiiiKase^^pg 

a.urg-1 

and are punishable as such. ****'• ***y ^wyiuuwm^ ua ouur. t .ra-w^te be«reyoked, said she was* 
' The governor was a friepcl A^Jpphted by * i 

Qeqrge Moscone, the Democrag|;m^||f " White inighfe $idy!£e&$ an,i 
jority leader in the state Senate be- ioth^y^ar or t^o pr:t^r^^t«r^1 rj§ 
fore his election asr inayoi^ of &ft Ip^^json tfcnjpj "'Silver said. "Howw 
Francisco .in. December 1975" J* PeveSMe benefit to tho nnmmimin,, s«* Francisco.iii December 1975. 

• During Estate Senat^ 
Moscone shortly after ® 
Beukmejiaij, then about 
Legislature to become state atton 

benefit to the coinmunityj 

5r v'-- -   - - ".y vuu* 

^Wous.” , • . 
& ’P White were: convicted under the. 

general, nearly broke down wi% ff^djigal.law and given die mavirnifir.^ 
enotipn, standing in. sapnce for‘^1- |spijtgpce, he could be eligible for: 
post a minute before he gould contrn- ipara^ after 14 years., Conceivably! a‘ 
tie with , his speech. , coiiid.reduce his-sentepce, ^y-, ue with iiis speech. , 1'jj* V'Wll 

* “In makpg this request,” fusTeftSp 
to. Smith safd, ‘T am miiidluliqttiiff 
fact pat lip. White has alreadymeent 
tried in state court However. there'is. 
no legal impediment to af .federali 
prosecution ibased on the’sameif^t^i 

“The federal.gQyer^inen^.as4: Sgjw 
pate sovereign, has as muCb ol-dil; 
interest in insuring that its iawtrare 
ac equately 'enforced as the State of. 
C; lifornia. has in enforcing statel 
law.... ” v ’* •' 

“There ip, no doubt tldt had .aj 
federal prosecution been’first conSi 
menced and resulted in iSS npmfiialj 
prison sentence, the San ^Franclsgp » 

The-same .’ ^nciple 'applies to tie 

hLCflweoA; 

ppm whichfollows: a successfuLsftte. 
Wweci&&^nin*« • -^ -A ' 

:gavemorsJletter“showstherei|j^flH 
substantip bi-partisan inleYe^^l 
keeninitnbjuBtice system^s^M..” 

: “WecanX allow governmentto be 
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is in hands of U S. 
By Larry D. Hatfield 
Examiner Staff writer 

si U:S. Attorney Joseph Russoniejlo 
ays he won’t make a recommenda- * 
ion on. whether the Justice Mrt- ? 
hentshould prosecute,Bap white for . 
the slayings of Mayor George Mos- is 
Sne andlupervisor Harvey Milk. 

Thedecision whether to prosecute 
White under the Civil Rights Act of, 
1968,.atouchy legal and political prob¬ 
lem fpr the Reagan administration, 
dso apparently is still several weeks 

. away, it was iearned .today. 

spokesman, John Bussell in Washing-\ 
ton, D.C. . , 1 

Asked whether Russomello had j 
made a .recommendation on \yhetffer 1 
to prosecute White, Bussed would * ay \ 
only that the local prosecutor and ai& 
superiors in Washington have h®r& | 
discussing the case, j 

«Yes, there’s been correspondence [ 
between Russoniello and the general | 
•litigation section on this matter* .put | 
Wp’te not prepared to discuss* it he- « 
yondthat” . * 

«■ Russoniello told The Examiner:;,, > 
“L’ve beenin contact with; the Depart- .•< 

' ment.of jystipe^since June 1 ton, 
■ S wihtpniaftCTl but 1 didnotmake any..- j 
i ifecdpii8^^8dh . • - I w,as not War 
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T rrmk mM'Mim 
vbluntaryrnanslaughter fo 
%l, 1978, pistol slayings pi 

|K3fiF§d pnly by US. attorney Gener- 
I; g^lijiyig^urf'Fchch' Smith drmia;tmfef 

tei.'flft^y^eppty. Edward.Schmults. ' , 
S8^jWipMp9P«g; other things, the*’>civil- 

t*M$,|5^ts law makes it. illegal joinjure, 
m>^qudate or interfere with anyone 
fy%wananfying;^s a candidate for elective andWk Sas acandidate for elekive. 

The decision is now JfiraW'in f“l’oy“g the bpn^s of anjr jro&aih 
Washington’siapds, Russoniei|o said. 
TUoyhuvote„,or„„rtJL.W., °*!W* 

- If death results from such intim- 
.11_i_ * , ■" ' a He! said he.had hoped fdr-a deci- from such mtim- 

s on faefote be lf&JtioS 6a a ‘! JSP“’^1'W PEp?d v MP 
v aeation tfipito Europe. “B4t T don’t * I • » t iink:so... Jl also dbn’t ihinieiekminir cppyip^J. for tor 
r ~ i>uif i uuu t 

tpink-so.. .lalsp do^-t thirikit’s going 
to happen before I get back! ton Qct 

Russell, when asked wbeptbte"der 
qision would: be made,, spiii ■only ‘in 
the next several weeks.” t : 

A.decision. has to ibe madfe by the 
Mth anniversary of the kitingc be. 
c ause of a five-year statute of limita- 
i ons imposed-by the civibrights act. 

' J law says prosecution Of Wiate, 
fvho had; just- resigned fromfois ■ d’wit 
supervisor s post and was seeking 
reappointment by Moscone When he 

mayor ahd --M^^^be 

-• ' - ——r----*• '•yu**v‘-''H >iui Uir 
fringing omMoscohe’s and Milk’S civil 
:idghts, White could face, two: .life 
teqhs imprison, in effect, hpcipuid;be 
eligible for parole.in 14 years. . * 
i -White,, now 37, wa? prigirialiy sen¬ 
tenced to seven years and. eight 
inonths after being cohyicted by ai 
San Francisco jury. Npw at Soledad' 
Prison, a he is parpiedias scheduled, 

'VW have served five years,'pne 
mopth and eight days. ‘ . i . ■ 
j the p^sibility of federal'grosecu- 

ttoh was first raised Ihsf April-when". 
DsWentoh Wahl, attorney^ for 

Milk’S estatei5te^*^KidGhtv'' * ' 

suggesting it. The White'Jioiise pass¬ 
ed tfcs^ssggsstion to Sm1niN5cf$as?j 
eg it oft to D. Lowell Jensen, head, db 
Justicejs criminal division and )i 
former Alameda County, districts a]., 
torney. '*if \ 

A Jensen aide, Lawrence Lippe, 
chipf Of the criminal divisjon’s geh'er- 
al litigation and legal advice sectibn; 

. wrote Wahl over Jensen’s naipe and 
saida decision would bp made affera 
recommendation came from Russon- 
iello. . . , ■ 

‘‘The United States attorney* it 
charged with, the primary responsibif- 

tlW for rendering, prosecutive dM- 
I sions in federal criminal cases occur¬ 
ring in his district and has ;befen 

; reuqested to furnish hk views ifhreetr’ 
ly to this office,” Lippe sggj.* J' V'* *; 

Russoniello,. however, contended 
that hehadh’t been- asked' for suelt a 
xecpmmendatipn ahd declined to'dis- 
cuss it further. , ’ - . i 

iJustice Department'officials' 
called the legalissues involved in jbh® 
decision whether tp try Whitf fof 
federal crimps “complex hnc}, fiiffl 
culL” explaining diat any, deeiSibl 
must include whether prosecution 
Would bp ~‘m the public itifereiitnhd 
nec^sary to. secure SulKtaiitia' ^ 1 



1 SF 44C-2178 
MWM/rmw 

Attached to anc considered a part of this insert are 
copies of recent newspaper articles concerning Dan White, 
consisting of six pages: 

J ui^c- v ~ i) 
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pan White affair s affai 
mte affair; , the Dan White affair; pressure is -mounting tcr 

ntake the. punishment fit the crime! ~ but without 
punishing the man twice for the same; .crime. If we are 

** to.hayelederalrmarihkis waiting aj.the 
Kison' gate when t^ite :is?rparoie(i,inV.January; 'They 
will rfe-arrest him,,nqt;for something &sehe'has done 
but for the same offense; He will lie- tried ahdwl for 
kiUingGeorgeMoscohe'and'HarveyMiik.ohthecharge 
that he vjplated their eiviirights when he shot them. ' 

tjad/purpose” of interfering witk: that persdn-s caridic a- 
cj!for political office. ,. f« ' : ; ' 

*■ , > ^ 
-. ‘'For the purpose” that's the nib. Was that ‘Dan 
White’s: purpose? ] 

' $aid Deukmejian: !‘It is my understanding that 
Both Mayor Moscone and- Supervisor .Milk were pros¬ 
pective-candidates for re-election at the time of. their 
deaths. Mr.- White’s, actions naturally [interfered with 
their abilitytoqualify and; campaign, .L” f‘ 

The. bullets that- White; fired into their heafis 
twgeMered- wjth a lot ofthings they expected to do. 
JT|ey didn’t enjoy evening, sunset: They missed a gold 
diiner. They failed to-reach a ripe-old age. But thole ‘ 

jvVpte consequences of the killings. $ we are honest 
jSdth- purselyes,- we must distinguish- {between- conse- 
guences.and-pmrpose. . . '. “ ' 

!*t 1 ■ . ! 
*• doggone and Milk were killed in. iNovemher 
(Jbe- ngxt erection in. whiSr-nr^have run was- a full 
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yeii away.^q formal campaigning had started. What- 
eifer were the thoughts in White’s churning ' min-1 
tl*re is nothing do suggest that he shot the two men 
pnevent their re-election. ‘ j 

’ Heishot them because he thought they'd] done him 
wrong. And .they had—.although what they did to him 
certainly didnft justify what he did to them. * 

• )' | 

They seized, upon his impetuous resignation as a 
chance- to -get rid, of a conservative, even though’ 
hloscone had promised to let him withdraw it. The;/: 
wore playing politics; White, a neophyte;, took thp gam i 
seriously. In. his. fevered view, when he walked, int )• 
thfflrtoffices and shot them he was expressing righteohs, 
in|ignation. j . ' , 

When a' jury ruled: that he was guilty only of 
manslaughter, ,many people just couldh’t accept it. 
Thus the campaign to re-try him on some other charge,' 

But theatfategem that the governor hag endorsed 
is double jeopardy in .spirit, no matter how lawyers- 
weasle-word it.' White. Was tried for the most serious- 

* h - ' - • * ’" ' *; * ' v * f •’ * * v * - - ■*< n 
\ ■ 

The strategerri that the f 
lovernor has endorsed js 

in spirit’i 
* * t 

V 

charge that couid-;be-brought against himmurder^Si 
The jury returned a lesser verdic4and;-.that 'is .hard tol1.1 
'waUow. But if we try him twice, and punish ;him;twice,i’ 

’p the same prime, simply giving it another name, wei'j 
jfa dangefous precedent, . . '* • ' 

turn every killing intoa-cMi rightenffensePsince the 
yic.thn.-is. permanently deprived-of the right to vote. 

K - - 1 p ' ' ji " J* '"**". . 

{-As for White himself, after he, serves his-.se.cond 
tem, whetls to'stop u& from prosecuting him a third 

. tiine, for disturbing the peace with those loud gunshots, 
ai da fourth time,, for littering City Hjali WithJthe-shell 
casings? t 

* ' , * < * ’ * 
I * .. > J 
■ , Before wjeOarry this, affair any further, .lets paiisel. 

1.1 

l toask 
‘is a^h^olating the copstitiitionai protectioikaeafhst 
'dogble jeopardy. ** ' f* \ 

«* * 
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An indopendentpgwf paper Edition: Morning 
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t, « t Title: 

goberte.^Maynard, * •Fred O. Wetton MariXS3f,g 

b. > -.*. __, ^ A ■.* j . < 4 
iii&SfrfeSfcW sssg—r“-'"l"?’7-71Fft w’-' t •- aateisg 

•w#;, 

hite slipped-fnto eity-HallimSa|Francise< 
f <*;■«» TOT J. ft. .- f vf VYi* \Up _ ri l|(IL 

Harvey'th^itternesi 

...p®bluntly, many San Franciscans' 
thtpK White got away with murder! Tried for; • 
homicide, White convinced a jury in May 1979* 
thathe was* yfctijM <Wft$|iifcli§4c9padte,»'' 
at the^ time of the killings',- and-thus was'*' 
convicted, of voluntary manslaughter instead! 
Qf murder. He received a prison sentence of 

fnrf y!ffS’ eighi month?> which has been! 
ahortenetf for good conduct. In all likelihood, * 
White will-be released in January!.. ; 
« fiainly, justice was only (partially! 
achieved m the case ofDan White. Neverthe-- 
jS.’g®* 'tr™blfd te HlP recsimnenda-' 
tion?, first from the lawyer for Harvey Milk’s' 
wvKa7-n?w GPV. Deujcrpejian, that,' 
White be tried1 under federal law forhaving \ 
rfaPKfVedA 5OSCOn? and Milk • of their civil I: 
gJS?‘- Attorney General William French t 
^.ith, currently weighing those recommen-. 

'Cations, iriyst decide by Nov. 27 Whether tn 
p 'osecute White again. f< Wether to 

i Hnder federal law, the attorney general ’ 
can choose to prosecute individuals who will- X 
fully injure political candidates or office hold-' 

eSnnSf ^crpus® 0f dePriving them of their ‘ 
civif rights. Such prosecutions', which can be * 
instituted without , regard for previous state 
criminal actions, were authorized by Con- - 
gress.to give-federal protection against the 
Violent repression of political activity bv ’ 

iSputhorn blacks and their allies, repression ini 
which local officials frequently cooperated 7 

The civil rights law thus applies only L 
kipperfectly to the Dan White cas#' ‘ ' J 

It is hard to argue that the failure of \ 
Whitecase was a consequence of i 

AfM^Uulion in»tog at White’s crime. I 
jApgggarpy the verdict in.thg^ase, thfc^sgisa -} 
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Iature swiftly abolished the “diminishecLea- 
pacipy qefense. AgpairetfTby the failure of ttfe't 
district attorney’s- office- to win -s murder' 
conviction, San Francisco voters promptly 

relected'a. new chief prosecutor. \ ' ■ * 
nn A better argument can be fnade that 
White s crime was political, an attempt to 
eliminate San Francisco’s leading liberal apd 
:it§ most' prominent gay politician and thus 
change tjie political direction Of; the city. The 
[prosecution at White’s; murder trial failed to 
present any of the considerable evidence of 
the political roots of the assassinations, and it 
.is .conceivable that federal attorneys could 
con vince ,a jury that the shootings were politi¬ 
cally motivated and punishable under the 
civil rights law, • , V • ■ * 

, f. Why the spdden interest-in pursuing:;! 
this outside .chance-to add to Whitens pupish-; 

■ ment? Thejury handed down its nianslaugh- .’ 
st' |®rverdict.inMay 1979, more than :pur.years i 
c • ' 1 

.Why is it only now occurring to Gov, 
, ..Deukmejian, who was.the California" attorney 
jj .general from 1979 to 1983, that justice was 
r cofppletely done in the original •trial? 
i Why, after nearly three years in power, is the " 
* administration, only now considering.^ I 

federal prosecution against White?*; ■ 
. : A cynjc might suggest politics is a eon-; , 

^deration. Another Dan White trial, next year 
i would make a dramatic and embarrassing- 

. counterpoint to the Democratic convention in 
San Francisco, particularly for Mayor Fein- 

u stem, widely regarded as-a Vice presidential - • 
j possibility. • -I . 
j But law, not politics, is supposed to gpv-4 ! 

. s ern _the decision whether to aMy the civili' 1 
! ffShis staijute to White, And thoughithe law ' 
; 'wkedMy in his ease, it did not . work sol; 
, i adly that federal intervention is needed to 
aghifive^qbstaQtiiljustice. ' " ‘ -j 

!—--~V : . . : * t 
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Mayor Dianne Fejnstejn has 
sent a letter to U.S. Attorney 
General William French Smith 
requesting the' Justice Depart-? 
ment to prosecute Dari. White1 
for the 1978 slayings of Mayor 
George Moscone and Super¬ 
visor Harvey Milk. 

Feinsteih’s t\vo-page letter 
to Smith aims to encourage the 
attorney general to try White 
.under a federal civil rights law 
■that White interfered With the 
political duties of Milk and. 
Moscone when he murdered 
mem in their City Hall offices. 

: “Dan White’s crime remains 
an open wound in this city.,?’ 
Feinstein’s letter said. The 

' letter sent to Washington, D.C. 
last Friday was made public 
Monday. 

She wrote; “I sincerely 
beiieye Dan1 White’s sentence 
damaged the credibility Of our 
entire criminal justice system. 
K|e is perceived pptQhly asget- 

, ting away with murder, but as 

a public official Whose special 
Status somehow enabled him -to 

‘getaway;with murder.” 
Smith,1 is considering the 

•White case even though White 
is due to! be released. next 

lJanuary for the voluntary * 
mahslaugther convictions lie 

; received, ■*' 
Feinst.ein’s letter to Smith 

was- sent ’ori the heels of a 
t‘ similar letter from Gov.| 

George Deykmejian who ha§; 
also called on; the federal! 

•government to try White, 
t The mayor has endorsed a -j 
Board of ’Supervisors' resobh , 

; tipa requesting the Justice ‘ ■ 
;’Department to try White. ’' I 

“It is clear to me that Dan , 
' White-perpetrated these tragic , •' 
. killings jtq prevent the 
^swearirig-in of the man destin- . ‘ 

ed to replace him on the Board ^ { 
■ hf Supervisors and, therefore'. ,,; 

, tq prevent Mayor Moscone .* ] 
from; parrying put his official! ' 
act' .of^aRbointment,'!_^shfi=. 

• wrote ifilherlitter, • 

Is 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

t 

1 Date of transcription 10/7/83 

Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) |_ 
Northern District of California, reviewed a letter from John P. Elia, 
dated September 21, 1983. 

AUSA_^_advised he wished no further investigation by 
the FBI regarding this letter. 

AUSA _ further requested the original of this letter, 

which was then given to him by SA | (after conferring 
with San Francisco Federal Bureau of Investigation Legal Advisor) . 

(*\ 

A copy of this letter is attached to and considered a part 
of this FD-302, consisting of one page. 

\ 

Investigation on. 
9/30/83 \ 

San Francisco, California SF 44C-2178 
_'_File #_ 

w 
ritiw 

.Date dictated. 
9/30/83 

\ 

This document contains neither recommendations n\ 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside y 
^elusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

\ency. 
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Next for Dan White? 
" * / • t * v 

DEPARTMENT officials id Washington are 
5®. clos^y examining" whether federal charges should 

against Dan, White for killing San Franciscc 
Mayor George Moscone andSupervisor-Harvey Milk near- 
lyrfwe years ago. No decision has been made,.they stressec 

■ ’ ^ter KGO-W in San Francisco reported that 
department won’t prosecute White on federal 

e h^'S ,c .iarfes- bl-S. Attorney General William French 
Smith or ,his deputy, Edward Schmults, must decide- 
^ethar the rase warrants federal civil rights prosecution 
brfore.Nov.,27, when.the statute of limitation ends. That’s 
th| fifth( agpxv&ary of the double slayings in San 

H?B4 Whlte was cbargedlvith murder but, 
of voluntary manslaughter and sentenced bj' 

tlVe maxunum. term possible under state: law; seven year 
ai d eight months. With that reduced for , SbehaS 
h< j due for parole- Jan. 6 after serving five years If itried 
ddy,lhe.iaimlCi»a RJehls Act »1 lSS3n^S, 
he cbmi i. —^ —^risonfor twQSfg-tefhg. 
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fe "-\k San; Francisco television j 
Station broadcast a report 
^ycstcrddy, thgt said ptho Jus- 
gdco* Dopar trident has recdm- 
ntended4g£fnst prosccutjpg < Jiistic^ *D|?®r^nK 
"Dan Wime !on federal civilVbetfwse- 
rTgKT>rcliar ges — but aj usticeandver, been applied 
Department spokesman ini- * WaM called yesterda#s*KGCP 
Washington denied the «(ory4^^ "a, Vial' balloon ihp Jiltf 
d|S(, night. ■ * Vt|cdDepartpjent.” • 

'vl^TJiej&Qrttbroadcast on K0O- ^nderigderal law, the dttsd^ ' 
iy, .quoted, .unnamed Washingto^tepdHmept has until Nove^fT < 
sources -&s saying that the-f inal-i to * decide whether to'try WA»® 
^decision Jo prosecute White 'Mde^ H^dgr -tt»6 Civil rights.. lawvWhng.! 
ifederai l$w rested witht Att6mifij|ffl»jis now ;schedided for Tfjeage.1 
iGgjneral. William FrenctySmittf ^Kf^^5sVcdtfd'Pf.ison on oan^aT^p. ; 
and that;Smith had-received;aTec-f^^ "" : 
onunendationagainstsucrisplosecu-f 
non. v *** - i 

' t ' ^ *•* 3 
1 : But according to Justice %>e*| 
pirtnienl: spokesman. John Russe|l4 
•"he pap. Wh|te case is still being' 

,;s|^died;»ijy the criminal diyislln ; 
pMdio decision. l)as.bee>n)a,dejt| *1 

L?ro-in~Sa'n Francisco yesterday, ■ 
both the- U.S., attorney’s office, and > 
the San,- Francisco Poiice-'bepart- 
nieht also said no federal decision ' 
had been made in dhe White case. " 

t • 1 f ■ * 

f “I would-expect, to be the first 
to-know; said p.S. Attorney Joseph • 
Rusoniellp. "We have no inform? 
tipn about any decision that ha 
been made." ; •’ 

• | Police officials-tpld The Chrou . 
iclethattheyhad notbeennotified'5 
of any decision, either* and that \ 
they expected to be told— one way $ 

: or another — before any public * 
announcement. White’s- light sea- i 

. tence set off a night of rioting in ; 
197$. ' ’ . { 

, -John-Wahl,,an attorney for the 
i estate of Harvey Milk, had asked,1 
the attorney general' to proseepte 
ythite under a civil rights law mat 
covers the mdrder of ppliticial iig- 
ur|s. poth Maypr George Moscdne! 
aiHl Milk had filed forre-election * 
whea they were killed by White in : 
1<¥7ft <«■ 

1 g iX ^"irr^rin irnil W , l 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

igfoce ‘the^deadiine for 
a decision on a federal 
prosecution of Dan 
White, a U.S. Depart- 

the- fataL 
. . „ . , ther-two 

men at: City Hath h 

The civil r-ightirfaw 
. under which’*the pro-s 
. secution has "been urg- j 
cd provides * fio^r 
penalties of up to life in 
prison for the killing of 

m ent of J u s t ip e 
spokesman says ‘ .a 
determination Will be 
made soon” but he . participants in certain 
does mot know exactly federally protected ,aq- • 
',,ho" *tivitjes, including runm when. 

'“fij’s. still a pending 
c 4sWi - d e p art merit 

ingfor office. 
In the latest develop- 
„ -.A J .V 1 J.d#hn ?.,ment in the case, San 

f^se.11 sard;, from Francisco’District At- 
Washington late last -torney Arlo Smith said 

"‘The decision- he talked: to a justice 
wilt pe announced spoil Department staif 'at- 
bpt;l can’t- be specific . torney in Washington 

. last week about his :re- 
White, 37, is due to quest that the’ agency 

b?* Te^e^sed from consider looking info an 
Soledad StatePrison on allegation‘that a sworn 
Jan. I), after serving a statement by a witness 
little-, more, than five appears to be inconsis- 
years in custody for his tent with testimony 
state; court conviction given by ■ a. homicide i 

fornthe 1078 slgyings, of detectiveiin thecase; ; 
riTK.iFrancisco Mayor . Smith also said.;he- 
sorge Moscone and . has ordered an ;ir>4 
fPervispr Harvey vestigation by his staff 

- into the matter and 
JP'be executor of that he plans to inform 

Milk's estate and the Department of 
several local; pollti- Justice of .the result of 
ciaps, including the ci- that inquiry when it is 
ty s -Board of> Super- completed. I 
mm and Mayor According to Smith, 
Diaqne Femstem, havef fprmer City Hail-aide 
ask,e.d for an additional Gale Kaufman is'alleg- 
federal prosecution of*1 -J - - •• - 
White on charges of 
violating Moscone’s and 
MUR’is civil rights. 

. Any federal' indiet- 
rrimtof White must be 
hi rided dohm_Jiy Nov 

'2.7,i the five-year an- 

W.hite’s trial in San 
Francisco Superior 
Court that he did riot 
go ito the vicinity . of 
Milkls.body, according 
to trial transcripts. . 

The detective said, 
last week he was 
“astonished’'' by the 
allegation that he saw 
Milk’s body at City 
Hall. He said' he did- nit 
know that Milk as’ \y$ll 
as Moscone had been 
killed until afterbe left 
the building. ' . 

Smith said • he. told 
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newspaper, city and state.) 
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the Justice Depart^ ) J ^—:- 
ment staff attorney to,. > ^MlMIl.lQgether with 
_tl _ aLhv_“y ' ; Hrrrmn^r1 r> r*r — whom he talked that as rITe 

the allegation ‘‘might ' . tb.vestigator m. 
be something \they j,?b?.j0istEict.aftorneyls( 
wkrit to take; into cornl bf t«e! 

u|e caser > 

ed to have said in a 
•signed statement that 
she saw Homicide 
Detective Frank Falzon. 
view Milk’s body at the 
scene of the shootings 

con* 
sideration. ” He said he| 
asked 
torney to 
ter Smith sent tq •j;4,W|r6 #Miik*& 
W as h i n-g t o ii ,.J a4.t/ af.te!h he had. leff-cfey 
Wednesday forwarding iHalkehri learned |l§£f-< 
information about- the W«M» befog? H<jJ$ 
statement. /;- - ~v^].at dhe Police Depar't-j 

• Smifh saitfhe did riojg.pnreiiip’s Nqrti|glii-i?Sfea-| 
know what pelevarice. j.tiori. A baqk-rup team of 
the allegation, ifproy-, [ homicide investigatersl 
ed correct^ .would hq^e, j ,was then dispatched%o! 
to the casC^He said the ] deal , with the, .Milk I 
staff attorney said He . murder-he said. ■ ! 
would look for the let- : 
ter but. “gave no in¬ 
dication of where the y ’ 
were in the decision?’ 
about whether to seek 

^ ,, TrAr-* i i- . 5> _ , - 

an iridictirieht- ,.<4 •;. • ? 
-He safdjiiis investiga- 

- l- - - •- ; - ^ > VI 

. 9edbbt by a seriiorm- 
’sestigliOF who fe ft* 

~ t -tripling to contact 
everyone who, was at 

[searchedX/_njnoexed" 

th& 
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2- , By Maitland Zane 

| San Francisco District At¬ 
torney Arlo Smith coni- 
splniried yesterday he is .get- 
|tirigthe hrushpff in his efforts 
|to persuade the Justice Pe? 
^partmertf fo prosecute Dan 

dii; federal: charges in 
^connection with the murders 
|o&Mayor George Moscone arid 
“jSspervisor Harvey Milk. : 

' Amid rumors that federal pros tEditors will .make a decision this1 
gweek, Smith has been asking them 

o consider an unconfirmed report 
hat questions thecredibility of One. 

$>f the homicide inspectors, who m- 
Jwestigated the ease and was a wit- 
mess mthe White trial- 

g ■!. But the district attorney said: 
*y iSterday that Assistant U.S. Attor* 
W ^General Lpwe.ll Jensen.hhief.of 

frail iiaw -shhhol,. has riot responded: 
-to. iris phone-.calls t his week- 

“There’s been no movement in 
the case;" Smith, said ye§terday.v HC 
has been urging federalqffieialsto 
prosecute White-under federal civil 
righti.laws. |. 4 , 

In frustration, the. district at-. 
torney yesterday sent gtelegranitof 
Attorney Gerieral Wifhjm Flench ; 
Smithvpskingfor. consideration of a f 
repoit from 0 formerCity Hall aide« 
who said she saw a homicide inspec¬ 
tor view Ilar.vey Miik’sbody atthe 
scene, although he testified to the 
contrary at the White trial 

. 'The inspector, veteran homi¬ 
cide Detective. .Frank Falcon, has 
denied, the claim by former City 
Hall aide- Gate .Kaufmah that she 
saw him at’the Milk death, scend 
shortly aftendhe shootings' on Nov. 
27,1978. •• tV ’*;/• >■ 

■ • “The .stltnrmkgl, give oh ifb'e - 

witness stand was true arid factifelj 

yesterday. “1 never saw Miik's body | 
until i saw hjrivbn a Slab in the' 
cororier'soffice:” /•'- ' 1 : 

y ' f. * « * * 

i_ -• • 
it. is. Unclear what, effect the 

allegation, if.true, might have had ] 
Ah the Whites trial other that) to j 
raise questiorisabout Falzon's cnedi- j 
biiity as a witness. The district- at* ■ 
torriey has assigned one'of his iwn j 
investigators’ .to look into the! re- j 
port' ’ j 

; ; If-WhiteTsmdtdndicted On fed-] 
erat changes by November 27, the] 
five-year statute of limitations wifi ] 
have huh out arid he irius,the freed I 
fronl-SolechulPrison bp, January .6. ! 

Kaufman W'asSuperyisorQuftn- j 
tin.Kopp’s ^ide.atthe tjme of tie! 
City Hall assassinations-Arid n<jw! 
works in Sacramento .as a.cOhsTl*^ 
’oat .trt Asg<>mhiy j 
Brown " - —.—<—J 
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Kepp aide-^confussd' 
iA Dan White testimon 
^ San Francisco District Attorney Arlo. Smith says a 

former City Hall^ide was “confused” when she disputed 
the'trial testiinofiy of homicide inspector'Frank Falzon in 
the Dan White case. & { 

Smith said last night that his office conducted an 
investigation of a sworn statement made by Gayle Kauf¬ 
man, who was an aide to Supervisor Quentin Kopp fit .the 
time of the assassinations of Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk on Nov. 27,1978; > J 

According to Smith, Kaiifman said she had1 observed 
Eaizon in the vicinity Of Milk’s office and: had' seeii him 
\ [awing Milk’s body. ; *■ f { 

j In his trial testimony,Falzon told the court lie had gone 
nowhere near the .body. f ' i 

The woman later changed her mind, Smith said* She 
said she'.did not see Falzon viewing the‘body, hut she 
insisted slie saw him in the vicinity of Milk’s office, Smith 
related; ! « h 

“Therefore, we think shewas. confused,” said. Smithy 
It was Falzon who heard the confession of , the n- 

Supervisor Dan White, later convicted of voluntary nizxi- 
jaughter in the City Hall slayings. , j ^ 

Smitlr said he took statements from eight other persons 
( 1 « < . > * '*c A % ' " A ' . i. 
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r District Attorney Arlo Smith .said yester- 
|day lie is satisfied that a veteran homicide 
finspeclojp \yas. telling the truth when he, testi-, 
lified (Wring the 1979 murder trial of Dan 
tWhite. ' j 
I’ The igsue arose, last week, when a former City'Hall 
; aide said she saw Inspector Frank Falzon at the death 
^cepe of Supervisor Harvey Milk shortly after Milk ajid 
JVlayorGeorge Moscone were killedon Nov. 27,1978. 

Falzon, who played a key role in the investigation 
; -of the shootings by White, said he hadnever seep Milk’s 
- ^ody in the supervisor's .City Hail office. . : ,J . 

' \ Yesterday, Smith issued ;a statement that's iid 
*^alzon’s version “has been-corroborated" throughyin- 
4er>vie\vs with eyewitnesses. ■, ; 
w ' J - Y f 1 , kl 

“The declaration of Ms. dale Kaufman, who stated. > 
J.'that she saw Frank Falzon'come intotheareaandview . 
diilk's body, lias been reviewed with Ms..Kaufman and 
reight other persons at the scene," Smiths statement 
{•said. - • ' l. 
£ “Ms, Kaufman now states, she- saw Falzon in the , 
(,'cprrjdor before Milk’s body was rempyeci, but-did not : 
l^e Faizon. view the body of Supervisor MHk. » | ■ 

“It i$ our belief that Ms. Kaufrfan was confused 
;4bput.. seeing inspector Falzon in the supervisofs’ ,gf-, 

' dices area on themorningof'Noy. 27,1978.” ■ 
" ‘Falzon responded yesterday, •‘■I amhurt.bytheway 

Mr. Smith handled.this whole.affair. I feel I was used as 
a political ploy for Mu. Smith togain further support in, 
the gay'Community. ■ . * {“Why did. he fire off a telegram to .the IIS. 

ttorney general saying that he was.‘investigating n< w * 
vidence’ (in the Dau_White,case) without ever contaet- 

.ine nt^dnnr'after he announced theinvestl^fV-.aia 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Data of transcription. 11/16/83 

I residing at 
telephone number! ] 

b6 
b7C 

advised that he is currently employed on a limited duty basis 
with the San Francisco, California Police Department. After 
being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents and 
the purpose of the interview, 
information: 

In 1967 or 1968 he met 

provided the following 

while attending 
a criminology class at San Francisco City College, and has had 
occasion to contact her over the years since that time. In 
July or August, 1978,_ telephoned I ~l He 
cannot recall the reason for the call, but made a statement 
or asked a question to the effect of: "How would you like to 
have I for mayor?" stated he could not recall 

reaction, but he does vaguely recall something about 
Christmas being mentioned during this conversation. 

stated that he has no specific knowledge of 
any conspiracy or plan to kill the then 

or Mayor George Moscone by any person or persons in the 

b6 
b7C 

San Francisco Police Department, or in the San Francisco community 
in general. | |then added that in retrospect, he believed 
the comment was cased on a general perception of the community 
feelings at that time, i.e. that there were people who had been 
prosecuted and sent to prison who had misread the intent of 
the District Attorney's office; that downtown businessmen and 
hotel operators were upset over the proliferation of prostitution 
in the city; and a general disaffection in the police department 
with both |and Moscone. At that time, there were bumper 
stickers on police cars reading, "Our Gain is Your Loss." In 
short, almost every facet of San Francisco society had a hardcore 
group of dissatisfied people, anyone of which could have acted 
irrationally and violently as a result of ongoing frustration 
with the civic leadership. 

] then added that "It just came out by accident 
that Moscone was killed before Christmas." "I think White flipped 
out legitimately." 

Investigation on. 11/7/83 SAN FRANCISCO. CA. 

by. &f h .Date dictated. 

(r||e. SF 44C-2178 

11/14/83 

b6 
b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
FOI/DOJ 
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Continuation of interview of , Page 

_| stated that he had never met or heard of John 
Wahl prior to November 6, 1983, and that _an<^ 
others had tried to induce him to make a more definitive statement 
regarding this matter but he knows of nothing beyond what he 
has stated. 

b6 
b7C 

_executed a FD-328, Consent to Interview with 
Polygraph, form regarding his knowledge of this case which is 
attached to this FD-302. 



PD-328 (Rev. 6-12-79) 

CONSENT TO INTERVIEW WITH POLYGRAPH 

PLACE: £24j1 « . 
DATE: V 
TIME: 

Before we begin an examination by means of the polygraph 

in connection with g_j_tS±£ /aJ<f?F= 

^24*1 pO&jZZ- .v^X 
<P/= gy/3 ^- 

you must understand your rights. 

YOUR RIGHTS 

You have the right to refuse to take the polygraph 
test. 

If you agree to take the polygraph test, you have 
the right to stop the test at any time. 

If you agree to take the polygraph test, you have 
the right to refuse to answer any individual questions. 

WAIVER AND CONSENT 

I have read this statement of my rights and I under¬ 
stand what my rights are. I voluntarily agree to be examined 
by means of the polygraph during this interview. I understand 
and know what I am doing. No threats or promises have been 
used against me to obtain my consent to the use of the polygraph. 

^ “ " | b7E 

SIGNED ^ 
examinee) 

b6 
b7C 

WITNESS j 

(Examiner) 

FBI/DOJ 
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John Eshleman Wahl 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

35 GROVE STREET 

1232 MARKET STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94102 

415-863-8555 

i< : M iGMcf 
h-GAUFORHlA 

p' r rr-p. TO— •- 

October 20, 1983 

CERTIFIED MAIL - 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

DUPLICATE ORIGINALS 

Honorable William French Smith 
Attorney General of the United States 
Department of Justice 
Washi-rfgton, D.C. 20530 

Honorable Edward C. Schmults 
Deputy Attorney General 

of.-the United States 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Honorable D. Lowell Jensen 
Associate Attorney General 

of the United States 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Re: Request for Prosecution of Dan White, 
Pursuant to Title 18, U.S.C. § 245, for 
Violation of Civil Rights of Mayor 
George Moscone of San Francisco and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk of San Francisco, 
by Murdering them Because of their 
Political Activities Within the Exercise 
of their Offices as Mayor and Supervisor 

Dear Messrs. Smith, Schmults and Jensen: 

I believe that the following facts should be con¬ 
sidered by the Attorney General in making a decision to 
certify that the prosecution of Dan White is in the public 
interest, and necessary to achieve substantial justice, 
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 245- These facts show that the 
State's prosecution of Mr. White was undertaken with, at 
the very least, reckless and wanton disregard of normal 
prosecutorial standards. These facts, all taken together, 
show that the State's prosecution of Mr. White amounted 
to prosecution which assisted his interests. 

Further, there are grave questions raised by 
these facts. The first question raised is whether or not 
there was a conspiracy to diminish the force and effectiveness 
of the State's prosecution. The second question is whether 
there was a pre-existing conspiracy to kill Mayor Moscone 
and Supervisor Milk. 

-1- 
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Before outlining the facts mentioned, I believe 
that it is necessary to discuss another matter of considerable 
concern. We, here in San Francisco, do not know what recom¬ 
mendation the United States Attorney (Joseph Russoniello, 
Esq.) has made to you concerning this case, since he apparently 
has declined to disclose his views. However, we believe 
that this case should proceed to trial without any question 
of further infection. We believe that a prosecution should 
be conducted by someone who cannot possibly be accused by 
anyone, of having any bias. It would be possible for someone 
to make that accusation concerning Mr. Russoniello. since_ 
I am informed that 
in the State trial), was a memoer or ivir. nussonieno's campaign 
committee when Mr. Russoniello ran for District Attorney 
(in the 1979 election, after the murders and after the State 
trial). Further, Mr. Russoniello had been a member of the 
San Francisco District Attorney's Office - which was the 
office that conducted the State's trial - for a number 
of years before he left that office to enter private practice. 

The facts mentioned above are: 

1. When the assassinations were announced, I 
am informed that there was cheering on the Fourth Floor 
of the Hall of Justice (where there are numerous Police 
Department offices). As is well known, and as San Francisco 
Examiner Reporter Russ Cone concretely demonstrated in his 
1979 article in New West Magazine, the murders caused a 
profound change in the settlement of a pending lawsuit against 
the City and County of San Francisco, having to do with 
racial discrimination in the Police Department. I attach 
hereto a photocopy of that article. 

2. The police officer who first went to the scene, 
Officer_ was instructed to write a different 
report than the report he first turned in. 

3. The investigating officer,| | 
, was biased in Mr. White's favor. He sat through 

the trial next to the prosecuting attorney, Mr. Thomas Norman 
but then testified (on cross-examination by White's attorney) 
as a defense witness for Mr. White. called White 
"a man among men" [Reporter's Transcript, page 296], and 
went into great detail about White's (to him) exemplary 

vice [Reporter's Transcript pages 300-304]* 
had been a long-time friend of Dan White, 

even having been his I |. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

-2- 
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been first 
pulled off 
to 

4 • 
assigned 
the case 

who had 

whfcTT been 
w as 

to the murder of Supervisor Milk, .was 
and that murder was then assigned 

(as well as the Moscone mnrHprJ tn 
originally assigned) ne naa 

not a particular friend of Dan White'. (In-, fact. 
the the time, 

at 
mostly- 

black Officers For Justice organization, which was the 
prime plaintiff in the lawsuit pending against the City 
for racial discrimination in the Police Department.) I 
am informed that would have given strong 
testimony concerning White*s murderous intent, based upon 
the way Supervisor Milk had been shot. 

by 
Mr 

The £nnfession obtained from Mr. White (again, 
_|, was taken in a manner which helped 

White. He was allowed to give his confession’ in a 
narrative form in an emotional manner, which concentrated 
on describing his feelings, which affected the jury in his favor 

confession m&s taped, and the tape was played to the jury. 
did not ask White anything about how he gained 

The 

enirance to City Hall (by climbing into a basement window, 
to avoid the metal detectors at the main entrance, which 
would have detected the murder weapon). Thus a vital piece 
of evidence, bearing on intent, was kept out of the emotional 
appeal of the tape, when it was played to the jury. 

6. Apparently key prosecution witnesses were 
not even talked to by the prosecution on the day they were 
put on the stand, and thus there was no Preparation for 
their testimony. For example, I am informed that 

who had been Supervisor Milk*s^ land who had 
Hiite 1 s part, was been aware- of a months-Iong grudge on 

merely called at his home, and told to be down at the Hall 
of Justice on the day of his testimony, and then put on 
the stand "cold". He was not asked a'hrm-h White* s animosity. 
The same thing happened toi 
Chronicle Reporter, who testified 

a San Francisco 
as a rebuttal witness, 

\ also with regard to being put on the stand **coldn _ 
had evidence bearing on intent - he had heard White threaten 
the Mayor - but there was apparently no intent to use his 
testimony until he volunteered to testify.) 

* 

7. There was other evidence of White's pre-existing 
intent to kill the Mayor and Harvey Milk, which was made known 
to the prosecution and not us^d; 

(A) whose declaration you 
already have, informs me 

of White's telephone call to 
that he told District- Attorney 

him 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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which indicated an intent to harm Moscone and Milk. 
_was never called as a witness. 

(B) When White went to Northern Police Station 
to surrender to his friend Officerl I, he asked 

I to keep for him a book jacket he, White, had been 
carrying during the murders. The jacket was for Leon Uris' 
book "Ireland: A Terrible Beauty”5 which is a book abeut 
the Irish revolutionary movement. The fact that White carried 
this jacket, and not the book, and wanted the jacket kept 
safely, is a statement of his self-identification as a revolu¬ 
tionary — a political warrior — and evidence of the political 
motivation for the murders. The prosecution did not use 
this fact at all. 

8. Dan White had his loaded pistol with him, 
and exactly enough extra bullets, in his pocket, to reload 
his pistol twice - a total of three loads of bullets - when 
he entered City Hall to do the murders on November 27, 1978. 
In the recorded radio transmissions of the San Francisco 
Police Department immediately following the murders of Moscone 
and Milk, one officer laughingly asked, on the radio, who 
the victim was. Three minutes later, after the information 
was passed that both the Mayor and Harvey Milk had been 
shot, an officer asked if they should send a third ambulance. 

9* ___went to City Hall, in the 
company of (then) Deputy District Attorney _. 

< I is now an Assistant United States Attorney, in 
the office of the United States Attorney for the Northern 
District of California.) \ denied (in his trial testimony) 
that he saw Supervisor Milk's body while he was at City 
Hall [Reporter's Transcript page 2641 . I I then went 
to Northern Station, in the company of Deputy District Attorney 
Thomas Norman (who later was the State's prosecutor). Both 
_and Norman, have stated that they did not talk to 
White at Northern Station. However, White spent at least 
sixteen minutes at that Station. It was later, at the Hall 
of Justice, thatl I took White's unusual narrative 
confession, which emphasized White's feelings, and which 
did not go into such matters as how White entered City Hall 
(through the basement window, avoiding the metal-detectors), 
and which was introduced at the State's trial. 

N. 10. I states that a San Francisco 
Police Officer (whom she has known for some years, and whose 
name and address I am providing, under separate cover, only 
to the addressees of this letter), informed her approximately 
five months before the murders that this officer had received 
information that Mayor Moscone would be dead by Christmas. 
(The officer had earlier told_ that there was a 
conspiracy among police officers to kill the Chief of Police, 
then-^ , and in the conversation mentioned 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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above the officer told her that the conspiracy had shifted its 
target to the Mayor. _warned the Chief after learning 
of the threat to him.^~ lhas apparently passed a 
lie-detector test concerning this matter.) 

We will continue to develop evidence to assist 
you in your prosecution. 

b6 
b7C 

JEW:ma 

cc: Mr. Joseph Scott Smith, Executor of the Estate of 
Harvey Bernard Milk, Deceased 

—JN.Joseph Russoniello, Esq., United States Attorney for 
^ the Northern District of California 

Hon. George Deukmejian,. Governor of California 

Lawrence Lippe, Esq., Chief, Litigation and Advice Section, 
Criminal Division, Department of Justice 

-5- 
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City Politics/Russ Cone 

WHAT WAS THE REAL MOTIVE BEHIND 
GEORGE MOSCONE’S MURDER?_ 

.. In quitting the Board of Supervisors, Dan White left unguarded 
the aspirations of more than a third of San Francisco’s cops . . 

Thomas norman, who pros- 
ecuted former San Francisco Super¬ 
visor Dan White at his trial for the 

murders of Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk, told the jury 
only that White killed because he had 
been frustrated in his attempt to regain 
public office. Norman ascribed no deeper 
motive, no other reason why the man who 
so glibly gave up his job had, in seventeen 
days, become angry enough to kill be¬ 
cause he couldn’t get it back. Apparently 
convinced of the frustration motive, the 
jury found on May 21 that White’s acts 
constituted voluntary manslaughter, for 
which he may be free in five years. 

Yet White had another motive—the 
most compelling yet. This motive fits as 
snugly into White’s personality as his po¬ 
lice .38 fit into its holster. This motive 

was never mentioned at his trial, even 
though it provided evidence that White’s 
crime had been committed in order to 
affect a political decision—and, as such, 
was one of the few crimes punishable by 
death under California law. ON THE afternoon of Friday, No¬ 

vember 10, 1978, City Hall report¬ 
ers reluctantly bestirred themselves 

in response to an invitation to meet Su¬ 
pervisor Dan White in his office, across 
the hall from the press room. 

For a change, Dan White had some 
real news to announce. He had just given 
Mayor Moscone his letter of resignation 
from the eleven-member Board of Super¬ 
visors. With the earnest ineptitude that 
had marked the ten months of his legisla¬ 
tive career, White announced: “What is 

nfr JtteS 

happening is that neither my family is 
being taken care of as they should be nor 
are my .constituents ... I didn’t have any 
time to be both [sic] a good husband, 
father and supervisor.” 

Not consulted in White’s decision were 
his fellow supervisors, or his newfound 
friends in the city’s real estate business, 
or his old school chums, or, most impor¬ 
tantly, his comrades-in-arms and soul¬ 
mates in the San Francisco Police Offic¬ 
ers Association. 

White seemed relieved, not worried or 
saddened, by his decision, which under 
Section 3.100 of the San Francisco Char¬ 
ter left it to Moscone to appoint someone 
to serve out the remaining 38 months of 
White’s term. 

Moscone, a card-carrying procrastina¬ 
tor with seemingly nothing to lose, told 
reporters he would not rush his appoint¬ 
ment. In fact, he was savoring the mo¬ 
ment. For the first 34 months of his 
administration, Moscone, a liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat, a protege of Congressman Phillip 
Burton and a close friend of Assembly- 
man Willie Brown Jr., had bucked a con¬ 
servative 6 to 5 majority on the Board of 
Supervisors. Moscone had issued an un¬ 
heard-of two dozen vetoes, and had been 
overridden often. Now, without lifting a 
finger, Moscone was going to gain his 

t edge. The White knight, who had voted 
down Moscone’s business taxes and who 
constituted the deciding vote against 
Moscone’s settlement of a minority and 
women police officers’ suit, had thrown 
down his spear. 

In doing so, Dan White left unguarded 
the career aspirations of more than one 
third of San Francisco’s patrolmen. IT WAS something that I thought 

about. I don’t believe I ever discussed 
that with anybody ... I think it was 

instantly recognized around City Hall 
and there was nothing really to discuss.” 

The speaker is attorney Darrell Sal¬ 
omon, a bright young antitrust lawyer 
and president of the city’s Civil Service 
Commission—the agency whose past 
practices of police recruitment and pro¬ 
motions were the target of the minority 
officers’ suit. Salomon is speaking of the 
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“... Moscone’s career interests took him to the 
left of his cultural brethren on the force.. 

period between Dan White’s unexpected 
resignation and those moments around 
11 a.m. on Monday, November 27,1978, 
when White dispatched Moscone and Su¬ 
pervisor Harvey Milk with shots from his 
snub-nosed .38. The matter that was “in¬ 
stantly recognized” was the almost cer¬ 
tain effect of White’s resignation on the 
Officers for Justice litigation. 

Public Advocates, a public-interest law 
firm, had brought the OFJ’s allegations 
of racial discrimination into court in 
1973. Their suit asked $43 million in 
back pay and damages to women and to 
blacks and other minorities, a catch-up 
on minority hiring and promotions, and 
guarantees of fair chances in the future. 

The OFJ is a small group, made up 
largely of minority and women officers. 
In the scheme of San Francisco things, it 
was no match, politically, for the 1,500- 
member San Francisco Police Officers 
Association, whose roots run far and deep 
into the Irish Roman Catholic society 
that once dominated San Francisco. Dan 
White, son of a San Francisco fireman, 
had attended St. Elizabeth Grammar 
School and Riordan High School, and he 
had been a POA member during his two 
stints on the force. The POA is Dan 
White’s peer group, his old-boy net¬ 
work—the fraternity that houses the 
lockcd-arms loyalties of a man’s youth. 

The POA had clout, but the Officers 
for Justice had a powerful ally—the 
federal government. A number of huge 
federal subsidies stipulated a showing of 
good faith in integrating the work force. 
If prejudice were demonstrated in federal 
court by the OFJ, San Francisco could 
lose $100 million in federal subsidies and 
risk the court’s assessment of OFJ’s 
claimed damages. 

The federal ramifications were so 
frightening that they were barely men¬ 
tioned during the first four years that 
City Hall, in defense of civil service and 
the POA, wrestled with the allegations in 
U. S. District Court. 

The gut issue for City Hall and the 
POA was preservation of seniority rights 
and promotion opportunities for current 
members of the predominantly white 
constabulary. The last police promotion 
exams had been held in 1976. Those ex¬ 
ams produced 214 qualified candidates 
for the $l,862-a-month job as assistant 
inspector, the gateway to plainclothes 
work and the more glamorous, higher- 
paying assignments. They also produced 
384 qualified candidates for sergeant, the 
stepping-stone to the command positions 
of lieutenant, captain and deputy chief. 
Deputy chief—now, there’s a job goal: 
$47,184 a year, with a $35,000-plus 

yearly pension for the man with 30 years’ 
service. For police patrolmen making 
$1,735 a month, the assurance of fair and 
orderly access to the 587 posts in higher- 
paying ranks, with concomitant influence 
on pension, is as important a motivation 
as one is apt to find in the American 
labor market. (These promotions are 
worth $1.3 million per year in gross pay 
increases to those affected.) 

U.S. District Judge Robert Peckham 
had prevented the city from using the 
1976 promotion exams, pending settle¬ 
ment of the OFJ suit. 

GEORGE MOSCONE was the ge¬ 
nial darling of the city’s liberal 
community, a former supervisor 

who had become the effective Demo¬ 
cratic whip of the state senate. When he 
stepped into the carpeted mayor’s office 
on January 8, 1976, remorseless winter 
had descended upon the POA. 

Though he was himself a product of 
San Francisco’s Catholic heritage, Mos¬ 
cone’s career interests took him far to the 
left of his cultural brethren on the police 
force. He had allied himself with the 
California Democratic Council, worked 
in hostile Mississippi against discrimina¬ 
tion, and battled openly for minority and 
labor rights while selectively supporting 
development and big-business interests. 
Moscone had secured his narrow victory 
with the support of blacks and gays and 
the militant electioneering of members of 
the Reverend Jim Jones’s Peoples Temple 
and the Delancey Street Foundation, a 
shelter for ex-cons and ex-addicts. 

After the election, Moscone left no 
doubt where his sympathies lay. He 
passed over the POA and its members in 
the police command to bring in Charles 
R. Gain, a former Oakland police chief 
with a reputation for integrating police 
operations, as chief of police. 

Efforts by Moscone, Gain and District 
Attorney Joseph Freitas Jr. (who had won 
election with the same nonestablishment 
coalition) to publicize a new tolerance in 
law enforcement backfired dangerously in 
1976. Prostitution, with its attendant as¬ 
saults, muggings and robberies, was blos¬ 
soming out of control in the downtown 
hotel-tourist area. 

It took more than a year to catch up 
with the hoodlum elements, turn around 
crime statistics and achieve a measure of 
equilibrium in a demoralized police de¬ 
partment. Even today, the force has not 
recovered completely. Its ranks dwindled 
from 1,826 in January, 1976, to 1,583 
at recent count. This decline in man¬ 
power—encouraged, says the POA, by 
Gain’s “less is more” policies—has made 
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officers angry. This open antagonism to¬ 
ward Gain has influenced Mayor Feinstein 
in asking him to resign by January, 1980. 

Nineteen seventy-seven brought the 
first major change in the structure of San 
Francisco government since the 1932 re¬ 
form charter: The seats of all eleven 
citywide supervisors were put up-for 
election on a district basis. The district 
election blueprint, complete with’ geo¬ 
graphical boundaries, was drafted by 
neighborhood activists and by young 
turks loyal to the Moscone-Brown-Bur- 
ton political axis. 

From the newly created political en¬ 
claves, voters sent Dan White, Harvey 
Milk, Carol Ruth Silver, Ella Hill Hutch 
and Lee Dolson to serve with six incum¬ 
bents on the new board. When they took 
office on January 9, 1978, gone were con¬ 
servative former Police Chief Alfred 
Nelder, conservative black leader .Terry 
Francois, conservative businessman Peter 
Tamaras and conservative realtor John 
Barbagelata, Moscone’s arch-foe. 

The time had arrived for Moscone and 
for Bob Gnaizda and Lois Salisbury, his 
like-minded associates at Public Advo¬ 
cates, to settle the OFJ lawsuit, a matter 
requiring Board of Supervisors approval. 

During numerous sessions in Moscone’s 
office, terms of a settlement satisfactory to 
Public Advocates and their clients were 
hammered out with representatives of the 
city attorney’s office, who were carrying 
out executive instructions to fashion an 
out-of-court settlement. 

“There’s no question,” Salomon said 
recently, that by then the city attorney 
was “if not compelled, certainly influ¬ 
enced, to cooperate with Mayor Moscone 
in a kind of political way.” 

Terms of the proposed settlement, 
when first disclosed in April, 1978, 
brought anguished cries from the POA. 
What they objected to was not so 
much the price tag—$2,535,000, includ¬ 
ing up to $620,000 in back pay to 36 
current and former minority officers and 
$1,397,000 to those who might claim dis¬ 
crimination. What alarmed the POA 
more was the setting aside of the 1976 
promotion lists until a quota of women 
and minorities’ were hired and promoted. 

The settlement that Moscone pressed 
upon the supervisors in secret sessions 
called for filling temporary positions with 
a significant number of women and mi¬ 
norities. It called for appointing one 
woman or minority group member for 
every white male on the sergeant’s list, 
and appointment of one minority for 
every three white males on the assistant 
inspector’s list. It also required delaying 
the lieutenant’s examination until all 
women and minorities promoted to ser¬ 
geant were eligible to take it. 

Moscone argued forcefully for the set¬ 
tlement. Going to full-blown trial risked 
bitter, public airing of minority griev¬ 

ances and of past police shortcomings, a 
shut-off of federal revenue-sharing sub¬ 
sidies, and an unfavorable court deci¬ 
sion—which could prove far more costly 
than the settlement. 

Then-supervisor Dianne Feinstein 
termed the Moscone settlement “whole¬ 
sale surrender.” She declared, “If there 
has to be a quota system. I’d prefer to see 
a court-imposed one.” 

Intoned Supervisor Quentin Kopp: 
“The city will regret the day when it 
imposed quotas. This decision- injects 
quotas into every level of the police de¬ 
partment.” The settlement, he said, was 
“politically motivated” to please Mos¬ 
cone’s constituents. 

By a 6-to-5 vote in June, 1978, the 
supervisors decided to reject Moscone’s 
plan. White’s was the sixth arid decid¬ 
ing vote. BETWEEN JUNE, 1978, and last 

November 10, when the relieved- 
Jooking former cop announced he 

was foresaking the limelight, much had 
occurred in his personal life. Mary Ann, 
his wife, had quit her teacher’s job to 
have a baby. The couple had mortgaged 
their home to invest in The Hot Potato, a 
food concession at Pier 39, which did not 
open for business until last October. 

By November, the couple, reduced to 
living on White’s $800-a-month super¬ 
visor’s salary, was spending 60 hours a 
week working at the potato shop, caring 
for their infant son and attending to 
White’s official duties. 

Attorney Salisbury acknowledges that 
Public Advocates at once recognized the 
opportunity White’s resignation present¬ 
ed. And was Moscone alert to that and 
ready to act as soon as he got his sixth 
vote? “Uh-huh,” says Salisbury. 

One may only imagine the anguish 
with which the POA accepted the new& 
that White had pulled his finger out of 
the dike. Gerald Crowley, then president 
of the POA, denies pressuring White to 
regain his seat on the board. Days after 
the City Hall slayings, Crowley insisted, 
“We never urged [White] until after he 
wanted the job back.” 

But, says Darrell Salomon, “I certainly 
think it was pointed out to him by Crow¬ 
ley that his resignation affected a most 
sensitive legal case. I’m certain that pres¬ 
sure was put upon him.” 

The fact remains that on Novembei 
15, just a week after the OFJ case re¬ 
sumed before Judge Feckham in the 
federal building one block from City 
Hall, White reappeared at City Hall to 
ask Moscone to return his resignation 
and to allow him to resume his legislative 
duties. Crowley and other POA members 
were among a gaggle of well-wishers who 
showed up at City Hall to witness an¬ 
other Dan White press conference. 

White told the press: “I looked at my 
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people; 

“• • ♦ What had begun as a personal sacrifice 
became a betrayal of friends and values . . 

decision as a personal decision, but it 
turned out there were hundreds of people 
out there who felt the decision affected 
them.” 

Neither press nor public was then 
aware that 413 of White’s former col¬ 
leagues on the police force, whose names 
were on the 1976 promotion lists, were 
among those “hundreds of people out 
there.” 

A somewhat bewildered Moscone, who 
had spent the days since November 10 
searching the roster of District 8’s 28,000 
registered voters to find a name he recog¬ 
nized and might consider as a White 
replacement, tried to be as pleasant as he 
could. “I never wanted to see a young 
man forced out,” he averred generously. 
He would as soon reappoint Dan, he 
said ... but there were a couple of legal 
questions. 

By the following week, when the legal 
questions were cleared up, other candi¬ 
dates for White’s post were stirring the 
hustings and the OFJ lawsuit was en¬ 
countering tough sledding before Judge 
Peckham. (After a weak performance by 
Public Advocates’ first witness, Peckham 
had remarked something like, “If this is 
the best you can do, you’d better recon¬ 
sider a settlement.”) 

From November 15 until the fateful 
morning of November 27, White’s pre¬ 
dicament became increasingly painful. 
What had begun as a personal sacrifice 
for love of wife and child suddenly be¬ 
came a witless betrayal of friends, sup¬ 
porters and cherished values. A simple 
cure—retrieval of the resignation—had 
failed. As the days passed, Moscone was 
procrastinating, and fatherly forgiveness 
was being replaced by political prac¬ 
ticality. Harvey Milk and others were 
prodding him to replace the troublesome 
White; Moscone himself was beginning 
to glimpse the happy prospects of a six- 
vote majority. Day by day White’s frus¬ 
tration mounted, and, in the end, it sev¬ 
ered his restraints altogether. 

WITHIN DAYS of Moscone’s 
death, after Feinstein had se¬ 
cured permanent appointment as 

mayor and with the OFJ case already in 
recess, Judge Peckham instructed parties 
to seek an out-of-court settlement. Dar¬ 
rell Salomon, at Feinstein’s behest and 
working with the POA, had begun to 
construct that settlement. 

By January, Feinstein had won the 
Board of Supervisors’ approval of a new 
settlement. Public Advocates and OFJ 
resigned themselves to it. 

Terms of the settlement included preser¬ 
vation of the 1976 promotion lists for 
sergeant and assistant inspector; postpone¬ 
ment of the lieutenant’s exam until those 
promoted to sergeant qualified to take it; 
build-up of force to 1,971; immediate hir¬ 
ing of 30 women and 29 persons fluent in 
Chinese; establishment of goals (not 
quotas) for recruiting—50 percent minor¬ 
ities and 20 percent women over the next 
ten years—and promotion—women and 
minorities in proportion to their presence 
in the patrol force. The city was ordered to 
pay $1.2 million, including $385,000 in 
attorney’s fees, a sum for minority train¬ 
ing, and back pay to plaintiffs. 

It was the first major accomplishment 
of the new mayor. Judge Peckham ap¬ 
proved it in late March, before White’s 
murder trial began. 

“We were aware of what the Officers 
for Justice suit was about,” says prosecu¬ 
tor Thomas Norman, “but it didn’t ap¬ 
pear that it had any relevant connection” 
to the White trial. 

In four and a half months, bullet-like 
swiftness for bureaucracy, promotion op¬ 
portunities for more than one third of the 
police had been secured, and another 
generation of traditional police command 
had been guaranteed. 

The most self-sacrificing supervisor of 
them all, the one who put aside the inter¬ 
ests of his wife, his child and himself for 
what he perceived as the greater good of 
his class, had succeeded. mi 

The Milk Connection HOW DID Harvey Milk fit the scenario? The voluble gay lawmaker 
occupied the cubicle directly across the hall from White’s. Milk favored 
the Moscone settlement. He had humiliated White in public debate. 

White’s young aides, mistakenly retained in City Hall after his departure, 
doubtless overheard some of the gleeful speculation emerging from Milk’s 
cubicle, and others along the narrow corridor. How much of this filtered 
imperfectly back to White during the hiatus? 

It may not matter, for White could not be certain, even after slaying 
Moscone, that Moscone’s anointed replacement, loan officer Don Horanzy, 
would not take office. Taking out the ever-present irritant, Milk, was insurance 
that six votes for the Moscone settlement would not exist. 
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Cuf33 Highlights of SFPD radio traffic from 
the first report of a shooting in the mayor's office on 
27nov78.Cep 

10:55 am# —w "Pol ice onwracncu^Cop 
CVoice of Moscone P s"•I'm 

J I want an ambulance. 
i . 

in the mayor's office. I_ 
Code 3* Room 200.''Cep 

" "Room 2007"Cep 
""Code 3 I "Cep 

"U*-iat's going on there?''Cep 

""Lie don't Know yet. Somebody's been shot. P 406 up here. I 
want Northern up here immediately...""Cep 

CCode 3 is red lights and siren. P 406 is ""officer needs 
assistance." ) 

Police op. calls Central Emergency Hospital,, in Ivy alley a 
blocK from CHal1• ""Code 3 mayor's office CH.Code 3. 
Ule ha^e a report of a 217 Cshoot ing) . "Cep 

11:01:C ep 

""HQ to Chief. 904 room 200. Code 3."Cep 

CUnidentif ied voice. chucKling. ""Who's the victim?'Cep 

HQ:" "Lie have no information on the suspect or the victim. "Cep 

11:02C ep_ 

Police head of communicat ions, 
orders a ""Code 33.'' clearing all channels of the SFPD radio 
networK for emergency cal Is.Cop 

11:03C ep 

CUnid.voice); ""What's the nature of that?"Cep 
HG:""We havo a 217 there. "Cep 
11:04C ep 

HQ: ""Code 3. Pn ambulance to Room 237 City Hall. "Cep 
CUnid. voice): "MDo we need a third ambulance?'' 

CUnid voice) ""Pro we looKing for anybody?"Cop 
HQ:“"The unit calling headquarters: no suspect at this time.Cep 
11:09C ep 

HQ: " "Ue still have no suspect. "Cop 
llslOCep 

CUnid. voice) ""Entrances blocKed to CH and building sealed 
off with a one blocK perimeter•''Cep 

11:12C ep 

HQ:""We're still maintaining Code 33 on all 
channels. "Cep 

11:13Cep 

HQ calIs for photo 1ata and crime 1ab.Cep 
11:17Cep _ 

CVoice of I Tor possibly former Homicide Inspector 
|the DP's head 

invest igator: ■ "PTTENTIQN PLL UNITS. THE SUSPECT"S NAME IS DPN 
WHITE. 32 years. 6 feet. 185 pounds, wearing a three piece 
suit. He is a suspect in a 187 at City Hall. 
Armed and dangerous. The former 

Supervisor MAY BE HEADED FOR PIER 39* Two units respond to 
Pier 39...the Hot Potato restaurant•*'Cep 

11:20Cep 

CUnid.voice): ""How many victims are expected at Mission 
Emergency Hosp?''C ep 

HQ: ""These are all DOA. No victims to MEH. "Cep 

11:23Cep 
CUnid. voice) ""Get a homicide unit to Room 237.Cep 
11:24C ep 
CPatrol car): ""We're at tho Hot Potato and there's no 

sign of the suspect. The suspect hasn't been here.''Cep 
11:25Cep 

""Where are the victims qoina?"Ceo 
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CPoss. despatch*r at Control Emergency) i “ " I don* t Know 
wMero they're going. Harvey Mi IK 

and the Mayor are supposed to be DOA."Cep 
11:2BCep 

CUnid. voice* pass. HQ): "“Attention all units* we have a 

187 and the suspect is former supervisor Dan White* He's 
possibly at these old addresses: 

1641 Vallejo <* 1* 941-A Visitacion* 515 the John Muir 

Apartments**'Cep 
11:29Cep 

HQ C?) : “"Additional information on suspect• DU borrowed a 

'75 blue Opel 693SJQ from his aide and and may be driving this 
vehicle."Cep 

11:31C ep 

HQ*-n"Tw9 units respond to the mayor's residence* "Cep 
11 :34Cep_ 

""I |P* fireman is babusittlna at 
295 Moscow Street. I "Coo 

11:35Cep 

CUnid. voice): “"There's a fireman babysitting Dan 
White's baby.Use caution.Cep 

11:36C ep 

CPoss. voice of official SFPD 

custodian*| [ who prepared voice tape): "“DAN WHITE 
IS IN CUSTODY. THIS INFORMATION CAME ON A 

DIRECT LINE FROM NORTHERN STATION AND WAS NOT TAPED* "Cep 
11;37C ep 

HQ: ""Former supervisor Dan Uhite is now in custody* KMA 
438 CSFPD radio) clear*''Cep 

11:3BC ep 

CUnid cop): “"The blue Opel is located 

at FranKl in and O'Farrell , Hold for homicide and the crime 
lab.''Cep 

11:47C ep 

"*3I 380 to Hq.: Did you have anyone have the 

station Keeper at Northern call me in the mayor's off ice?''Cep 

M “.* * Request a witness leaving CH be detained* She is | | 

_| white female wearing a beige top and brown sKirt*"Cep 
11-: 50C ep 

“ttUe have located that witness."Cep 
11:53C ep 

““UNIT WITH THE SUSPECT AND INSPECTOR| |rESPOND DIRECTLY 

TO HOMICIDE."Cep - 

““UJE'RE EN ROUTE."Cep _ 

. CN*B.: HOMICIDE INSPS.I I PNP | 

DROVE DW FROM NORTHERN* WHERE HE HAD SPENT APPROX* 16 

MINUTES TO HALL OF JUSTICE.)Cep 
11 :57Cep 

““HQ TO NORTHERN. DO NOT PROVIDE ANY MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 
THE SUSPECT ON THE RADIO. "Cep 

12:29C ep 

HQ:““Secure Code 33.''Cep 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 44C-2178 

# 
U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

450 Golden Gate Avenue 
Box 36015 
San Francisco, California 94102 

November 16, 1983 

Mr. Joseph P. Russoniello 
United States Attorney 
Northern District of California 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
Box 36055 
San Francisco, California 94102 

Dear Mr. Russoniello: 

Re: DAN WHITE; .y' 
MAYOR GEORGE MCCONE - 
VICTIM (DECEASED), 
SUPERVISOR^HARVEY MILK - 
victim {Deceased), 
SUPERW50R (MAYOR) | 

I - VICTIM; 
JOHN ESHLEMAN WAHL - 
COMPLAINANT; 

_CIVIL RIGHTS - VOTING LAWS 

Please find enclosed the original and once copy of an 
FD-302 reflecting the interview of| , 
November 7, 1983 and the original copy of a letter from Mr. John 
Eshleman Wahl to the Honorable William French Smith dated October 
20, 1983. 

No investigative report will be submitted as verbally 
agreed with SA_ of this office. 

Very truly yours. 

b6 
b7C Ay t w 

Addressee 
(ly- San Francisco 

LRW/pfh 
(2) 

Enclosures 

ROBERT S. GAST, II V 
Special Agent in Charge 

SERl^-!’ rj'—~ \ _ 

-’- 

BI/DOJ 
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.? rr *•--- 
want ISlSaaiiai 

were. celebrated ; 
fieleaserWtef-a « 

ew short years* of the j 
person who kil)i :d t 
;tfa^n'. You have‘the , 

'ht arid the authpri- \ 
? State Senator jSfiitQjiijOh see th.at justice is I 

■ Marks has thrftw»VKgl',#gBf ai*a I strongly; 
hat into the ring along r.£4§$ i.y°h to take such i 

;with. Mayor " ' t | 
f’einstein and prying., his ; 
politicians asking Ay m Solegad 
forney General wM fijRqn, is. due- for 

‘ French Smith tFlpffik 14 .e-arl-y. 
• secute Dan Whik1984^-^ _ 
the murders of Mayor 
George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey 

; Mflk. I 
■ IjMarks sent a Nov, f . 
fetter to Smith * r% • 

guesting the U.sf 
fjistke Department try . 

’White for . violating 
federal law — Title 18 
iCf-.B. Code Section 245. 

dealing with - 
isolating the civil rights 1 
j®5.the' two slain politi- 
yians who were seeking 
deselection to office. 
.p'Both Maybit 
•Moscone and Supe i~ 
visor Milk were pri >- ' 
spective candidates fdr 
re-electioh at the'time 

•#: their deaths, Of 
hourse. Mr. White’s ac- ' 
||Ph ; interfered with 
#eir ability to- qualify. 
-33id to campaign for re? 
Refection., ” Marks 

_ A * * > 

. v .'.'The anniversary of 
IhO death of George * 
-Sfloscone and* Harvey » 
Milk, approaches,’f the* 
jilte legislator wrote.' 
m . would be ironic; 
Mfd. in my opinion, as* 
ippss miscarriage of 
jqgiggg^4sthe anriiver? 

(indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

Date: 11-18-83 
Edition: Fri. 
^ S.F.Progress 
San Francisco,Ca. 

Title: 

Character: 
or 

Classification: 
Submitting Office: gp' 

Indexing: 
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(indicate page, name of 
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Me: 11-21-83 
Edition: Final 

-A4 S.F. Examiner 
San Francisco ,Ca. 

Title: 

Character: 
or 

Classification: 
Submitting Office: SF 

. By.EdyinsJBeitiks 
i . Exa^mineic staff writer 

- “You're damn rigBUhisrtflVb'eiprOr 
tests;" said John^arshall^ talking 
about toflayls announcement that the 
federal* gpvprpment wilt not prose- 
cpte Dan White. ‘11ipre:ii be heltand 
hayoc offrthe ^7th( 

A'demonstratipnis planned at City 
HaU oa the Sunday anniversary of 
t^e ?hootings: of Maypr George JMos- 

power flQes'h$!,riealIy have?’” .< • i 

Star .Bh?irmacy fat; 18th anti .pastro* j 
said,: “I personally' belieye tjiat op j 

world w|iy he; should get offe scqtt j 
free/" J ■' *' " /JY" 

, Finn said he. would join thp dem- 
pnstration Supday which “ipayjtum ; 

*.intqaeandlelight Vigil.”' ., 4. • j 
Other Castro residents expressed 

c|pe and Supervisor Harvey Milk. disapppintmeiftinPre thanangpr 
IriHov'c Ominim/tAwsnnl- 111 - 4. * " _♦- ^ I _ ' _ . * . ■i bday’s announcement will give that _ 
ttmonstration more urgency* said? 
larshalh ' ‘ | 

/ Like other residents of the Castro! 

. Cleaning thewindowsoutside ths j 
Cilded'Age op Castro Streep John 
Becker, 25, said/“The anger isipore If f 
<the original decision, I think; /th% i 

Marshall was angry at the federal^ over .anything! going on nowi/What 1 
government/decision not to prose- was the government going tado j 
’cpte White on civil rights'violations, prosecute White for takingaway j 
“U&'SpuHtthis:W4y»,, hesaidv‘*Xgo^ (Milk andMoscone's) fights to mn for j 
a: bank and.1 rofe tfce ^pl^fe^fdffibe? ‘?Chat# really reaching for j 
handgun registerediiam®< Vlfsomethmg." fl/ " f v 1 
a^ wmd up’ With The jury’stdecisioh to giye^jVhite | 
prfsQm. 15, ipore on prpbatipn/ ®u( : S’OnJy sevemyears is what still sticks in | 
(Vpite) gpes,put an<|TkHI§iraw^.of (^tro residehts^ Beckfe i 

‘ *i-t /■' .t f 
gets seven. years ” - ■- ■ 

SEARCHED. 
SERIALIZED! 

INDEXED, 
.FILED V 

'**&?: Cytlingfldsyere: at a^stahd/fyrthij 
NOV 2 5 1983 

FBI — SANJ FRANCISCO 
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'' released .. 
stunk this would be the last placeM l*. <#se. I think its teirihr* th„- 

1 pVPwWveqm^” he said, “I can’t sephji i^^ffe^bytii^he same ' 
iContingiback hereiatali.” • ' i ;&* 1 

’ C_i£ corner p£.ipth and. d&fcfon:” ” • ’ e sT; 

i «SWBa|iW»Sk sun, i„, 1 j 
ahr^1<!'*t^e^der^ ?ec,si0rt '^^d%j,(^^|l^^he;cbipihunityoverttieiiir6 { 

r .d£S?^J9£:*& ?f ^SSSwBesS^N*;ftseems tocohteiJ. 

f j HWi agreed, adding, Si® 
Jcven know there was going- to f 

^S'^been such-a hush-hijsh , 

■ CP v T* ' 

^fcitdowii* 
__ JJT., 
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(Indicate page, name of 
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Dete: 11-21-83 
Edition: Final 
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San Francisco,Ca, 

Title: 

Character: 
or 

Classification: 
Submitting Office: SF 

Indexing: 

Supprvisor Harry Britt, appoint * 
ed from the gay community to . 
Milk’s seat pti .the Board: 
"It’s a terrible decision. It’s a 
political1 decision. No reasonably" 
'person can deny that Dan White r 
was. attacking the cjvifrights of 
these two great men, and all San 
Franciscans. Every year there’s a, 
march: on Nov. 27, and this year 
the gathering should be especially 
ferge and angry: But no ond should 
expect violence, ’But we: cannot, * 
|ide our anger. We must be 
faithful to that anger because it '**• 
reminds us. that human fights of 
peepSSrarftivery fragile.’’ * ^ 

Corey Busch, spokesman for: 
Gina Moscone and press secret 
tary fpr the -late Mayor George 
Mdscpne: f , ■ ' ? ■/ 
“It's an absolute lack of cpu 
age. 4 . Maybe’they felt it was ji&j 
todpoliticalfor them. J'dph’t.knfp 
I can’t for the life of me fatho 
justification,, for them,, sayini 
doesn’t fit the law- The peopl 
this pity ought to. be very, * 
upset.. .1 kept reading-abpu 
the Justice-Pepartment steppe-*..., 
in other oases, and jn mV most* 
qynical momeht,l felt.thereWas-.iio’ 
way they cpu|d justify not doina-it 

"B, 

nTiW * I 

1 (h^a.tutteferi®M»g 
i, dmerhotipn would show interested 
I parties .that the phances of con¬ 
viction under suph provision were 
{remote. His crime was murder, 

s personal malignancy. Hi 
ong should not be cosaBsasde 

SEflRCHEO^r^__*jrfO£X£D 
SERIALIZED XlkEiVEO^ 

| NOV 8 5 1983 

-FBI — SAN FRANCISCO 

QHd - 3.1*1% 
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Carole Migden, president of the 

lTX!J«Tised W « W«n». 
ushS tS' H6^ 9"cMgain jysfice hasn t. been .served ThiQ 

Rep.yl^lican government isrk>t tPo 
■ sympathetic:tp the interests bflSe^ 

■^^^“nit^h-stthedecision):: 

1 ’& h? W|th !he^!tede4ie>the 

:*i4 

,4 

%=%i==3L^ 

gyjd Scott, gay aptiyist who 
niaypr in 1979: 

AS ‘‘ f* ^?9ttsting that Jimmy 
.Carter a attorney general and how 
Reagan s attorney general refused 
to prosecute the. case. Neither 

9ne,ph9s.e:to protect the:rights of 
■' !u^ PeoP e '^Pt'ye. in supporting 

surptisedand* 
^specialfy since a Ref 

SSS? 99varnpr and the state). 
i!^^8hiP had ;sup4 

frikhari^in -6,ctlS!M JMst wonderv 
* ”ac! evolved somebody else < 

2SJ.I'?u,d ^jrosecuted thei 

$an f-ranciscb John Wahl, attorJ 
I m tor Harvey Milk’s estate H 
e. It s fascinating to. see how Jaws ■ 

arp uneguatiy appiied in thfe 'cfel 
it the mayor had heen po} George! 
Moscone but George Bush, if thel 
Shperyisox had heeh not: Harvdyi 
Milk but .Paul Laxalt. ypu can beti 
ypur boots and bottom dollar thefei 
would have' been a .prosecution:] 
The most fascinating'thing, about! 
this case is that, the federal 

SJf °?ly responded anil 
roasted, to. evidence given therii, 

J^fTwere VW •'beral, even 
radical, but effective politicians-^ 
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By B|U jSurkhar^t 
Examiner staff writer; 

The federal government defied it 
cpuldnot prosecute I)anWnitennder 
the Civil Rights Act fiecauieTRe slay*, 
mgs of Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor HarveyMilk were-not covt 
ered under two .key sections bf the 
act. 
. %ese.sectipris»;accprdingtoiA^is|T 
ant Attorney General Stephen 
say thecrime p^ust relate fp apersqn 

‘ seejqhg T&eleetiqp apd that injury 
* rpust bedope to§prpeone.atternpt:ihg 
, to overcome discrimination. 

“Realistically,1* Trott explained* 
“the only activities.that George Most 

^coge and Hapvey Milk can. he argued 
;to iave been- en^aged in at the time 
?of the killings were qualifying or;' 
Jcai ipaigning for election id of^ica 
[Both Aftitooug and Milk had. .filed 
! declarations# iptept t6seek,re*eiec? 
$on. \ ‘J » 

“However* with the exception of; 
• these filings,. there is no direct or 
. circuipstaptial evidence that eithe|. 
/were qualifying or campaigning: for ‘ 
elective office.’* * ; ■ 

?> It hadbeep suggested; Trott saidj 
thatsincethey werpincumbents, any 
official act couldr be seen as cam¬ 

paigning. , - . * 
1 "^'iSsanMysist;howeveri;.fc a-distor* 
*tion of the congressional intent he*, 
^nd the civil rights law," he* said.. 

nhe legislative history dehionstrates 
at Congress was concerned with 

tip integrity# the electoral process, 
not with the ongoing protection and 
.safety of, elected officials/* 

‘ * Trott said the evidence was not 
sufficient to, prove beyond, a rea¬ 
sonable doubt that Moscone apd^Milk 
;«were qualifying or canipaigning for 
offices at thq^timp of the kiHings. 
There was no evidence that White [ 

\ kherr^^ man had filed a declara¬ 

tion of intent! 
“Infaci^he added] 

view leadsto the suppositioFthatthC; 
killings Wete precipitated by White's : 
anger ovet the maydf‘s failure to" 
appoint him totheBoarddf §upervi- | 
sors.... There in he man^motiyes,^ 
and it is sufficient if one is because^ 
the victim was negaging in a protect^ * 
ed.activitywButtheevidencestrongly1 
indicates that ft was {his 'grievance: 
•1__ .J,'.''_. • J'l. -11_1 I 

decision h'ad beep ippde to suppok 
White, (for supervisor) the kiliin^s; 
Would not h^ve occurred.'! C ' & J 

The eyidence established that set- 

able to minority* officers wasrejected jj 
bythesu^tyisprs bya on&yote mar-5 
gip ip; June, 1878, lYqtt said,, and/j 
li^ltew^tbe one “rejecting the set- ,; 
tiement l , ^ 

“The evidence also indicates that, 
Moscone -unquestionably wanted to 
appoint Someone whose'.politfpaH 

* views were in closer agreement wiih^ 
his pwn tbat yyhite,” Trott said. “flow*? 
ever, no additional credible evidence ; 
Was founds to support the inference"| 
that Moscpne wanted io do so ip ] 

\ order,to tui*n arpppd the vote on; 
settlement; As fbr Milk, no evidence 
was deveioped to prove thathe, other- 
tharvgenerally supporting,Moscone in; < 
his;decisiomt0'support,spmaorie other 
than Wiite,.was.attemptmgitosecure 
settlement# the suit favorable to the ! 
minority officers. . . ^ j 

,!rhe^yidhnce is that White’acte \\ ] 
because of. his anger at not being : 
appdinted jln this regard it appears < 
that tVhitds anger was. fueled by his i 
view that the City of San Francisco. 1 
had degenerated and' by the lenor) 
mous political dhferenc^gbetwlel^/ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU, OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE 

_d 

OFFICE OF ORIGIN f 

SAN FRANCISCO 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

SAN FRANCISCO SAN FRANCISC( 

TITLE OF CASE / 

DAN WHITE - SUBJECT; / 
MAYOR GEORGE MOSCONE - VICTIM 
(DECEASED), / 
SUPERVISOR HARVEY MILK -/VICTIM 

TYPED BY 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

CIVIL RIGHTS - 
VOTING LAWS (C) 

b6 
b7C 

VICTIM 

REFERENCE: Meeting with U.S. Attorney's Office, Northern District 
of California, 9/6/83. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 1 - USA, SAN FRANCISCO 
(ATTN: AUSAI I 

Report of: 

Date: 
SA |_ 
9/8/83 

Field Office File r: gp 44C*“2178 

Office: SAN FRANCISCO 

Bureau File #: 

b6 
b7C 

Title: DAN WHITE - SUBJECT; 
MAYOR GEORGE MOSCONE - VICTIM (DECEASED), 
SUPERVISOR HARVEY MILK - VICTIM (DECEASED), 
| | - VICTIM; 

JOHN ESHLEMAN WAHL - COMPLAINANT; 
Character: CIVIL RIGHTS - VOTING LAWS (C) 

Synopsis: 

In November, 1978, past San Francisco Supervisor Dan White 
shot and killed San Francisco Mayor George Moseone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk. White was subsequently tried and 
sentenced to prison. He is eligible for release from 
prison in early 1985. A Civil Rights complaint has been 
filed with the U.S. Attorney's Office, Northern District 
of California, alleging that White denied Mayor Moseone 
and Supervisor Harvey Milk the right to re-election. 

- C - 

The following is the result of a limited 

investigation. 

DETAILS 

On 9/6/83, Assistant 
Northern District of California 
a Civil Rights investigation in 
interview. 

U.S. Attorney v 
, reauested that the FBI open 
this matter and conduct one 

b6 
b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. 

are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 

☆ U.S.GPO:1975-0-575-841 



FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 9/6/83 
— Date of transcription___ 

|Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA), 
Northern District of California, held a meeting with Special Agent 
_ and Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 

Supervisor 

ausa I Imade available a copy of a letter from 
Attorney John Eshleman Wahl, dated July 15, 1983. 

A copy of this letter is attached to and made a part 
of this FD-302, consisting of eight pages. 

AUSA | |advised that the U.S. Attorney Joseph P. 
Russoniello requested that Mr. John P. Elia be interviewed. 

b6 
b7C 

Investigation on. 

SUPV. 

9/6/83 at 
San Francisco, 

by. 

SUF 
sa[ 

AND 
MWM/rmw 

California.., SF 44C-2178 

9/8/83 
_Date dictated_—— --- 

b6 
i r“? ri b7C 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency 

it and its contents are not to De distributed outside your agency. 
fbi/doj 
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FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE 

SAN FRANCISCO 
.. TITLE OF CASE 

OFFICE OF O'RIGIN DATE 

SANfFRANCISCO 

DAN WHITE - SUBJECT 
MAYOR GEORGE MOSCOJSffi - VICTIM 
(DECEASED); / 
SUPERVISOR HARVEY MILK - VICTIM 

10/7/83 
REPORT MADE BY 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

9/15 - 30/83 
TYPED BY 

rmw 

- VICTIM; 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

CIVIL RIGHTS (C) - VOTING LAWS 

b7C 

REFERENCE: Report of SA dated 9/9/83. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED 
cnuuir PRETRIAL CON VIC. DIVERSION FUG. FINES 

JMED □ NONE lArniHT I -|J=!-jACQUIT-jC ASE HAS BEEN: 

SAVINGS | RECOVERIES | TALS | 
PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QyES { |nQ 

PENDING PROSECUTION 

OVER SIX MON THS QyES { InO 

APPROVED 

COPIES MADE: 
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San Francisco (44C-2178 
USA, SF (ATTN:I 
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.UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Federal bureau of investigation 

Copy »0: 

Report of: 

Date: 

1 - USA, SanFrancisco 
(ATTN: AUSA I I) 

Office: SAN FRANCISCO 
10/7/83 

b6 
b7C 

Field Office File #: SF 44C-2178 Bureau File #: 

Title: DAN WHITE - SUBJECT? 
MAYOR GEORGE'MOSCONE - VICTIM (DECEASED); 
SUPERVISOR HARVEY MILK - VICTIM (DECEASED); 

| - VICTIM; 

Character: CIVIL RIGHTS - VOTING LAWS (C) 

Synoptic 

Witness John P. Elia write letter to case agent regarding his 
current whereabouts in case future interview required. Current 
newspaper articles regarding captioned case enclosed. 

- C - 

The following is the result of a limited 
investigation. 

DETAILS 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 

are not to be distributed outside your agency. • 

☆ U.S.GPO:1975-0-575-841 
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Zorn 

beeri&wve 

in could ^aw^c 

lif 

cone and Supervisor Hanv 
Avasannouriged today. ft 

Soledad Prison as 
& 

White made no s 
showed no expression: 
leaned of the decision tod 
sp&kesman fierb Matthews sal 

THe was convicted of ypl 
nanslaughter in May 1§79 
tencefiicr-£Mfen years-? 

slity* 
anniversary obseryance of the 

scheduled for Sunday 
n in the gay commupv 
ondpredictablybitter 
en, president pfctfe&Bi-.. . 

and Gay Democratic 

Tcu 



thanjnto investigating th^cjyilxights “fcthink that all you would haveto 
chatgeTauu \ia|led it “a/poiiticahcleci- prove is tnauthe civil rights of*Harvey 

* Milk and George Moscone were yio- 
1 Russoniello, who declined to make lated,” he said* “The v^hole question is 
M recommendation to Atty. Gen. Wil-. whether justice was served, and it 
|iam French Smith in the case, said* was.not.” 
xhe decision was “justand dictated by In declining to prosecute White 
the circumstances.” for preventing Moscone and Milk 

“It is mandated by the law” Rus- . from carrying out their legal duties, 
soniello told a press conference. “If the justice Department said the evi- 
[people are unhappy with that, then dence is "manifestly insufficient” to 
^they are unhappy with our system of ’ prove that White violated'federallaw 
justice,” / . when: he shot the politicians td death 

h He added that, while he regretted in their City Hall offices: 
“very much” not being, able to prose- Theistatute of limitations forprps- 
/'IltD -TAThlfift QO' linf 2 i  J il • _ * •« *... ' . ■. cute-White, 38; “that .personal feeling if ecutioiji under the .civil rights act ► jstapusn inai yvnue vioiatea teaerai 
of not being able to do it doesn’t iii. expires on the anniversary of the 1 ^ tf#!* laws. "We belieye that 
any way chapge my opinion th»i the, ' killings. - succ^sful prosecutipn coiiid inot be 
decision reached- was .aicprrect andt In- ,‘a fourrpage letter signed: py ■ >^i%|hed: iindep -the civiji jiigjiis. 
inescapable one;’’ , " Assistant Attorney General Stephen i' JiJ: X;, < ‘ , , . ‘. 

Corey Busch, executive vice ;presj- Trptt,'|he Justice pdpartmertt#it$|: r'irp(|er ;t}te W White-could be 
jent of the Giants baseball_organiza~ • ‘'Wp; appreciate the.interest andiCdgli" 'tfigd'fcic.^tplating Moscope^s and 
lion and a _spokesmap-for Gina M£s- cerp, of the citizens and ppblj^ki ttiein 
fonq, called the decision ungonscio- cjals wjiohayeEmitted,letters,,Pep fe^aSilits&ttbxaciualifiV and campaign a; 
uable. tions and legal memoranda %^s^]j|'ja|t}j^^^p-e^lectiop " ' if 

White pnfederalcivt 
rights charges was suggested last 

, spring by John Wahi. attorney for the 
| Milk estate, w|th ithesuppprt of lead- 
ers in San Francisco’s gay communi- 

lHtCTI7nUliiyi^ir!llMil»^s£WB ty. By mid-September, the legal tactic, 
public support of Mayor, Feint 

• After a thorpuph review of all available evidenpe' ,a^t:tfv^*.ll^ffn^^®^^tl^mejian. 

sappoi’i. iy± f federal prosecution* J 
“We know thatf their interest arose 

outof £ poppern th^t justice ultimqter 
ly be. done in this case. We share ip l 
their sentiments and' coiidemnati( p i 
of .White’s crimes, as heinousacis if. | 
homicide deserving of commensurate ] 
punishment.” 1 * I 

Trott went on to say, however: I 
"After ;a tbofPUgh review of a\\ ayail- j 
able evidencP andthe inferenceS‘that I 
reasonably can. be drawn frorn the \ 
|vidence,"we have concluded-that the ] 
fyidenpe is manifestly iiisufficient’Ho 1 
establish that White violated federal ‘ 
fevil rights laws. “We beiieye that 
successful prosecution could not be 

wiferences that: reasonably can be .drawn from said today, “Its fascinating 
Save concluded, that the evidence Js| manifestly insuffjci^ntv^^y^ a£e unequally app^I 
.We believe that successful prosecution couldnot be 
.under the .civil rights .lew: *.*3.. Wp do5not reach our conclusjctus.^ '|^^^,rge Bush, iFthfsupervisnr 
lightly. Therei -js>'lit}!©, .dbiibt that thejcriminal justice svsterh’ifvy 'Harvev Milk but (0.3. 
California. failedfo, hold; Dan White, adequately responsible for- hfe* ’fjpBHafcjbfait- (R-Nev. and Pre#- 

,actions.1!. ' yiMP <^p?ugn. manager), 
* I - %, your boots and bottojn 

Stephen Trott, Assistant Attorney General ' '! -ddlar'^t^'vaMildiiave'beai.'h prdsp- 
: - cution.” 

„w..—- -.- * -a—Mayor Feinstein declined. ,com- 
| ment on today’s decision, “since ciy 
jViews.on this matter are we}l knowi” • 

,;j Examiner staff writers K. Coripie • 
[vKang, Amy Linii and• jajnes Sclfer- 
: niorfromi Mntr;h,ttarf tn \ 
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if JfeWJ 

: ijfUt-ms 

^e .d^ision.not ^^ritsgcute, 

:'■ 4ft, jfct;: d ^tftiQng.juns 

1/3 : • tat* - Whije's January ,6 releai^pm-M 
jOSr ,1 1*4***?’. ,; edad state, prison, where he ,Jia| 
f.ar.r seryedafiyeryear term, for the tw{ 

r;r % 

cl some en- 
low-key — 

; The jM*Justice* DnhWrf f slaughter instead of first-de* 

Went an^iinc^d yeS^dsyltI ** a “iscarriage of 
fill not prpsecute PaRnWhite * e‘ ! . . 
W cQ^iectlon withi ,the-»bjn. ] i. Assistant U,S. Attorney Sce- 
;P ?t 'W Francisco Mayor1 Krai'S. Trott,- in a letter detaijmg 

• i®°?Se Moscone ,aitd Stipend. I decision,- apd San Francisco 
T Bsrvey Jjfflfe .> i {U.S; Attorney Joseph P; Russonietlo 

Deoartmonf r!?f . defended, the lack'of prosecution. 

the. precise legal groun<te^^mtT^f %“We do not reach our conclu- 
to prosecute tfte ^year^l^olMer 1- ?$# lightly;;^ Trottwrote. “Tftereis' 
oan Francisco supervisorfor feder. Spittle doubt that the criminal justice? 
alfvl1 eights violations, * v syftepvin, California fatted to hold 

SEARCHES 

SERIALIZED 

were' qualiMng for which ar^ not SUP' 
camfca^jf^ - the* evidence and law:” 

- -:J... Justice Department invejj- 
jigafion concluded “the evideni ‘e 
strongly suggests” that White’s m)- 
tiy^s^nS; “anger” 
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i '^appointed to the Board of 
risors after he had quit it, 

[ The ganger" motivelfailedftp 
meet the federal standard for pros¬ 
ecution needed in this easel?' C 

John Wahl, the attorney for' 
Milk’s estate who initiallyfpusjtfed 
for the federal prosecution,-iind; 
Scott Smith, Milk’s former ^lover, 
branded the federal move “aiwhite* 
wash” 

1 Trott acknowledged tti«v tuvg - 
cone and Milk had filed statements 
of intention to seek re-elec^n'hC 
.fOre the killings. But he^autthd 
department found no director cit 
cqmstantlal evidence, beygqdrth^ 
tMt|either, man :actpaliyi$g|a|$ 
gagqdjin qualifying or oaiUE«Jg«UlW 

campaign to bring aboift a 

4v- 
>euki@^^^ip^^^Qmen 

■ancisco! 

Attorney Sihi. 
activities at the -time; of th&lullihgs.i attempt to retry WMt 

Dranaeatne federal move "^wiute* Required in order to prokfei r \\ '' * ! 
wash.” . ftgfcf iff f.**- In-July, the state atfffney gem 

*'.?# b"‘ r- Won tnoir an«nnc ./>lhHlw s®caI’? office issued qn opinion stat-? 
i They have in fact ratifiediMf r - Constoued as camnaienind'^^^lf *ig Deukmejian< ootdd not lej 
lent change in the governmentM , s - tofa rpnnrtirs sally delay White’s release.because^ 

«***m*i . SySf-SSS^th&SrtSl tes was sentenced under CalifpS 
c£>, Wahl said. „ i ! jia’s fixed-term sentenciiieiaw x ^ere.kUled becauseoi ’|{i!s^Uyity^« ™*,Il*€C* win sentencing tayr. \ 

ii Althongh much of the^iffhii&l j; ^fore a prosecutioncopd rafilr^l "^Shortly after that, Wahl filed® 
rraction to the decision.jWhs also. This was not the case. *wf brief with the Justice Departmei $. 

mentswasmS.^“ppw^® j; ^^The department alsOvrfejected| Jl^^wteto^federMhoSuK 
hone.of avoidinp vfniPilo^iiifctfi tbe'Jpossibility that Wtosc<hi^.*.ar.'^^I^^.^2??Sk^5LSrl 

‘They have, in fact ratified yii 

hope of avoiding violence similaritd 
!• wm Vnm ***■ m*\\ 

out in the City after the manslaimh. . ftnanQing program proyidediisnffM T^aT1 • ' 
ter verdict against,.Whip.^|sf..^fij^^fSn*ndstQrprosecu^s^? J pj^hat,sectiondf thefedefallaw,*j 
reached by the jury oaMh & ^^^he mere fact that the Offihe! fMtedin l^by COngressfh reac-!, 
W*- ‘ . fm { <* thd* indyor ahd the K$3j ^odho inadequate.pfo^?utiop?! 

Gay leaders called fpr peaceful j Supervisors foptinely utilizediopmej . 
participation in a ,7 p.m. candlelight:'; ^eral funds is«insuffici(Bht'| ijsjjKj“**“• rejecting! 
march next Sunday from the Cas- ««P.t0 n»ke * ,'.federal -case; Jgaj^s request* , 

ter verdict against . White , ,<was. 
reached by the jury 6n May;M, 
■1979.. '■ ■ , ■ •• mM-- ¥k 

v;<0fo 

Gay leaders called fpr peaceful 
participation in a 7 p,m. candlelight 
march next Sunday from the Cas¬ 
tro District to City Hall—an annual 
event marking the Nov. 27,1978, 
IlfilKnM/.' aC \ r aZ ._. -1 _Jr . it •' 

^ Some critics, complained, that 
f^THe conclusion’leacfed^j second trial smackest 

f |,fht^iake at the feederaLBmidipgiaPy'®®l^^y®E .White’s brief term. Bift 

I “I would definitely ^4 
pie-not do, any violent deedljS £seS Sa 
wake of the fedefal .deqisicm^l^d "sta^AffenSe^ndP.fte'^vh Sdiis 
Smith. “Harvey was nof atviolent,- 
person, and I don’t thiiak wg^sdlve: 
anything by violence." “ * f 

Supervisor Harry B^a^lPf3!government^^^tervene^il 
who was appointed.to replaceMilk„ 

decision “terribld,’’. hd^ HflHad.a successful^i^wutto^ 
ding, It s a political decisiqm No, Spegit undertaken, Whitdtconidhayel 
f|asonahle person can deny that Hfacead a lifesentence in prilS^^f 
Kin Whitp was attacking the ciVilW ? 
rights of these two great meb&fid l “ ? Both Governor GeorgMl^ip 
of all SamFrandscaris.” wlpKl mejian and San EVanciscoapisCmct 

_ . _ . • -i v:.> Attorney Arlo Smith dklmliejl 

state offense and .the -civil riglftsj 
;^p]fhe^iju§tice Department argu- [«'violations he alleged were against' 
;m3p^gijl$noft satiM^.’the host of {the federal government. , ‘1 
'Politicians who had^cdled on the> „ u-, 
literal government Mtervkhe^i S. Although Supervisor B?ttt. 
Mease. l£S?ged City ^ resident? yesterday to; 

% Although. Supervisor Brjttj 
urged city residents yesterday to1 
Iwrite to President. Reagan, asking* GitCrvene, and Wahl talked ’ 

iting to build a,eonspir^y< 
nst White, it appeared fie 
Department decision Jo¬ 
die last impediment |.e- 
hhe and ihe world Outside 

defending the .decision as ^fepprqS 
priate," said: "If you read tn& stat-^ 
ute carefully,, tt will givo<ifee^o ; 
skepticism and' doubt as to ife^appl- , 
. inability;* .v ' 

. r In Trott’s letter, he no^jfet,: 
Ihe.hest possible grounds 
ally prdseetfting. Whitens iT'clvir 

M’S!,,. ’ J 

Majfc® Dianne Feinsteinj Who! 
bemyocal in behalf .of federal] 
ecu^pn, said only: “The attor-r' 
?gen^al’s opinion speaks- forj 
fSa8&: I will have no furmer! 
m^fesince my views are well 

matter:” . j 



j Whether Mayor Georg< 
[ Mpseonefs1 and ISupervisor j I 
f Hprvey Milk's civil rights ~ 4 * 
! v&re vjplatpd under a lav/* I 
! prohibiting . interference wjth I 
| 5$^Pf)Q§crttehipttQ ; P' j 
I qualify oc campaign for i 
| public office* } 

j iUSTICE DEPT^ ] 
Even assuming that the ! 

J evidence was sufficient to i > 
I prove that Mayor Mqscondf -j 
[ i|nd Supervispr A\ilk\vere | 
f qualifying or cqmpaigning* 
J fpr office, if sfillmustbe \ 
l proven beyopd a 

reasonable doubf that,they * 
v/ere,killed:because of this ' f 

’ activity. \ iAs a matter of law/ it is 
pt enough that pan White 
iltecl pefsons engaged in i 
te actiyity of qualifying, qrf 

t campaigning for office f 
\ unless the evidence C J 
t establishesithis nexus 

*£; j TV £W ’* X* 

r (betweph;the killing and the' 
i activity, Unfortunately, no 
j concrete/credjtqbie .V 
f evidence has-been found fa 
| establidi that thekillings in 
\ any respect occurred 
5 because pf any Concern or j 
? fear Whjte harbored th# 
l Mayor Moscone or 
\ Supervisor Millc had filed a 
| Declaration of intent; - 
\ I tnfact, a cqrefdJreview 
\ leads tp thre*supposition that 
| tlte, killings were- 

precipitated by White's 
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of laws, and it is precisely 
b§&aPSO;Qf Jfll^that we have maintained our democracy , 

Recently; “there has been a public outcry against parole f c r 
criminals copyicted of crimes which people find heinous but 
^of whom the cpurts have set finite,sentences..Convicted 
hiurderer/ramst Archie Fain is free on parole in the East 
t5ay; Dan White, who shot and killed Mayor George Moscone 
f0 be paroled°^arve*^ —^ a mere five years ago, is about' 

.. 0j p®°P^e are calling their paroles a travesty of 
justice, and .they may well be fight, 1 • • 
a cf u^CiaUfu courts did not sentence these criminals 
$? we . thmic th^y should have. — or because the Justice 

^an1n0t Aiad,a leSaI case to try White for 
violating the civil rights of Moscone and Milk — they ha\ e 

fiVt!nnUn/w?n ft0 Cha^ the Iaws-' %t, lest we become a 
nation of vigilantes and not of laws in which case we axi 
aiyadgnpardy — we must, respesUhe individual sefReficef;' 
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The U.S. Department of 
Justice has decked not to pro¬ 
secute Dan White, the assassin 
of Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk, 
because of insufficient 
evidence he violated the 
federal civil rights of the two 
City Hall politicians. 

The decision, unveiled at a 
Federal Building press con¬ 
ference yesterday, means 
t|’hite will be freed from 
Soledad Prison on Jan. 6 after 
serving slightly more than five 
years for the Nov. 27, 1978, 
double murder. 

The statute of limitations on 
the federal charges filed by 
San Francisco attorney John 
Wahl, representing Scott 
Smith on behalf of Milk’s 

estate, would have expired' in 
sax days, Nov. 27. 

Wahl yesterday harshly 
criticized the Justice Depart¬ 
ment’s ruling, saying, "I think 
what’s going on here is^a 
political whitewash.... if 
Senator Paul Laxalt were 
assassinated, do you think the 
Justice Department would 
have come to the same deci¬ 
sion?” 

’’This shows that 
homophobia exists in 'the 
United States,” WahlsaidivC* 

Stopping short of branding 
the federal investigation -into 
tjhe complaint as slipshod wonk, 
Wahl charged the FBI failed jo 
probe all aspects of- the case to 
have the former San Francisco 

supervisor tried. ' 
; j-Watil said FBI ageftls pevSr, 
Contacted the publisher of 

:&aff' franci|cq- gay publication i 
about information concerning■ 
the White case. . ! 
>| ‘"this chapter' is closed, but j 
f||e Fbook, jjsn’t. closed,” said. I 
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attorney sai,(J hej^jtends , 
t|Viite ne^,;vch^ges^gainst, 
vffiiiq that Wnitf cQijsj^ireq tq _ 

bcisco.registrar of yotftrAsIjbwedl 

,sf)ir3cy;qh.arges hq<pl3ns:to s|{h* fe|eieqtiduLshojtly before thejr 
fnit. ' -i.* " j* '-4 .a^,a^m#ior|s,.'Trotte'wrote,i 
' Jp; response to to tM®|Stiqe ,yKJjpvyeyer.* ;with the except 

, pe^a-rtmept action,*MiV%y«^’ti(tiliqf tpqsg' filings there \s po 
t Dianne Feinstein .said^e§tej^.;4lcgct circumstantial 
. day,T,<The;U.S. Attorney’s opi- either Maybe 
1 ijiqmspeaks for itself and--|$:wffl j qpe|1 or Supervisor Mil c 
haaii no further eommept^nH, j were qualifying of campaigning j 

fm ISlJ JVshi Criticized Jiiat.^state- 
- t jEmnstemyr^lo^ ^fifsgyeraT menty.sdyihg Milk ndd already 

request * *'^ttornejr^ 
. jSf neral William ;jFren<fb 
thatWhitp be-prqsecpted ijjn. 

' federal civil rightsch|iges1t | ^ 
' v Tiiafpresqhting the Iregyern* | 
f luent’s case fpr now* trying 
; White, Joseph F\ Russoniello, j 
'UvS, Attorney for Northern'! 
California, handed out a four- \ 

i pag^ feftqr written by’Stephpn. > 
assistant attorney > -- 

j of. the .criminal. dip searciieq^l#-)-■ » 
\Sioh.:.~ 't X : SERIAUIL3^=^--r-k 

i :i,!vvnue noting the S^fnrrafi-; 

It,'. -E3 
r.... 1, 
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pmurder/ : ?p 

Rassint?nNOy,‘ 17 ^tter to Russoniellp stated', “Urn 

c?editaWe'y-’ concrete, creditable evidence has be^n 
^snCjntoaestablish tjjat the kill 

fecause o?Lf*^eCt ppc^rrpd 
Ese,of any concern orfeaf 
K harbored that Mayor 
^p5?ne phd Supervisor Milk 
^te^T^ct'ip^ere is 

JJf1* either Mayor Mogcohe’ 
SliDervishi* hikii. • 

■ L Ttptt said neither:,Milk 
Joscpne Were benhfiS 
Participating in apy^ prpSahi 
i which received federal -fihari 
m{assistance.” ‘ ' ,”fn 

The federal fv'r&l 

temnf6^6^ *hat MpsQone^V'at 
teihpt to settle the mimrfh 
Police officers’ suit i„iJ82! 

-) 'W. promotion S 
i 2%g comos 
; WSm ths teneral civil rigjjB 

i nnrf^oi' th® evWence vto sup- 
1 |£P- the amoment that MaVoh 
>-gSg* was ^gaged of 1Sr 

1 nes 2 3t tbe t,me of the kil 
! Trbtt* y wfeak’’’ wrbt 
; _ • " JI; 
I In* his conclusion, Trott 

! ***£ .“wo do not reach our i' 
f £°ncJbsions lightly. There is lit- X 
: .tha^ the criminal jj 
! in California ^ 
i m ltitP hold White ade, ; 

\ however, it is not the ap-f 

> reme ~y t0 brinJ 
f Wral charges which are no? t 

i t>y the evidence and 

ml 

Progress photo by Bob C 
Dan White —— 
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ed Sunday eveningras^Gay/bgsbiaialEreedom 
more than:3,000‘pebpTe andledljy the.;Gay Flag 
marched froni-the in* Corps, .marchers 
tersection . of Market gathered in front of Gl¬ 
and Castro streets to a ty Hall, where the 
.City Halt rally in dome had. been lit with 
memory of the late San red spotlights. 
Francis co Mayor Dozens- of police of- 
George ’MOscqne and ficers helped direct 
Supervisor Harvey traffic around the inar- 
Milk. chefs and gathered 

five years ago, both near the rally site, biit 
men were shotto death/’all agreed there were 
at City Hall by former no disturbances of any 
supervisor Dan White kind. ' 
'v|io is scheduled for Several speakers at 
release from Soledad ' the rally' warhed 
Prison in January. against violence on Jan. 
: A recent decision by $r the date Dan. White 

ssptrnr-ieor and ,ex-| • Character: 
ecutor of his estate,J _°E „ 
told the audience tied 
the gay communityEs Subcnittmg Off.ce.SF 

“stronger than eyer” _ 
five years after the kill* indexing: 
ings. . . ■' 

“In the short run; 
assassination can be ef¬ 
fective -and disrupf 
tive,” Smith said. “Biit] 
in the end, forces of j 
strength will Win out^’-l 

Former C 0 n-> 
gressraan John Burt w ‘ _ 

sn 

friends* but ~ ^ 
lose theif idealitfKi The‘ Bev^ Cecil 

Williams of Glide 

Submitting Officeigp 

Indexing: 

federal officials not to 
prosecute White pii 
civil rights Charges pro¬ 
mpted leaders Of ihei 
gay community to cau¬ 
tion against a repeat of,: 
City Hall riots thaS 
followed the jury’s 
return of . " a mam 
.slaughter verdict in 
White’s trial. 

is due to be released 
from prison after spen¬ 
ding a little more than 
five years behind bars. 

Lenders of the :gaty 
community: have called 
for a “work stoppage” 
between £ add. 1:15 
p.m. on Jan. S tq pro¬ 
test Whife’srelease. \ 

Supervisor Harry _ •' j. 1 „ -- _ \ ± 

dWptiott Church Ti 

^officials t(Poth^SW1!. CEea.t® 
assassinated :leadefeP#B@P^‘loris w^h 

,^’xi iother^mnority etouds 

l with Marcos” 
carpTSTl signs. 

j‘We did dpt expect B r i 11 war n e;d 
violence and there was demonstrators that, 
none, ’ ’ said gay activist wishing; violence on 
Cleve Jones,, who led White is a ‘‘terrible 
•cahdle-holdihg mar- waste of anger” teat, 
chers in their 10-block should, be directed at 
,t|ek. “Tonight is, to gaming political power 
•remember Harvey end add social acceptance 
Cteorge; nut tlrfeir for gay men and les- 
nfurderer.” - .bians. ' ' ' "s 

by 200 Scott Smith,, ia 
ora n g e * v ,e s t e d. formes4e^of thes 

a officials, to 
assassinated leader 
including former Pares i-dSBslE 

Vent John F. Kennd|r]iBI® 
and civil; fights leader] 
Martin Luther King, ’: 

“Tonight, wo joidi 
hands, and share in the] 
grief and outrage of 
political assassida-i 
tion, •’ said Lupitaj 
Kashiwahara, the sister; 
of slain Filipiirp! 
politicalTender Benipp I 
Aquino. She was*; 
cheered by a erro 
mdrcners wl 

—'ivyeTrexhirgrty^ay 
to the^oytdr that :aiiffs 
well because r We ' ai e 
moving -bp, ” Williair ;s 
tolii the' rcrowd- ’ "VPj 
must have . Unity and 
solidarity.'' 

Gina Mbscope;. tee 
Slain- imayOr’S-^Widowv 
and two Of thd'coupliws 
children waved to ike 

front of City Hall.! 

r. wid 
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Gov:Deukmejian is^verydisT 
By Angel Fernandez > £*• ‘ j aobointed’^ bv*'th6>' niiine ac- 

. The Tribune IWPj.•W. 
cording topressiofffciailsin Saa-1 

SAN FRANCISCO f H iinan- -,;rarnento, who added tersely: 
|mous phorus-of disappointrnjefi nfejEtift governor Believed <th4 
stretching from the gsjfrcfmi- , grounds existed for federalproa-. 

■ ^unity to the governorf^ffffi# |^ujion>’ ‘ J. - V' *. * 
greeted- Monday’s, dec, Sa» Fraijcisco District Attot*, 
the. Justice Departmenfnd^to *JW Arlo Siijith alsol expr^sed , 

> ?£?®ec1ut? Dan White lor fhe;-dis^pp0intm^nt^ but ‘ cautioned, 
; W slayings of Mayor ^W£jnuSt iteep i|-mirijthdt|ail, 
' Moscone and Supervisor HaryeVif - ... ***** 
: Milk. Vr^imhe brobesse$ oF the^law^havA : Milk. • 
l “What happened here 

*' a£tbfcney?s dpinh 

lviiitv equate wuu wiuitr:ifie ai *«- »utieixu»nt 
i Justice .Department last spjjng1^. Teteased by her office. “I wijl 
,r seeking a federal, review under! j? • na further comment since 

civil rights law. , \4]|rny vjews are well known.” 
r „-‘.Obviously, justice written -U;S; At-r! Indicated todays he said; r ,* ipr^ey General Williarri French - 

Wahl disputed the 'Justice 1 to request a federal pros- j 
iding that the federal layy: pro- - petition^-'and she: has asked, the 

^qting off ice-seekers t^qesn*t: Parole board to forbid 
X apply to White because'the kill-* j $^61$© to return tp San Franciscb 
j ings were committed. ipt ang§r> ] jl* 4? released. ” 
, oyer the Joss of hissupe^isQysj ^. '^think itstinks,”said Supers f 

job, not because >*X*?*?* HEarry Britt, who is gay.4 

k Milk were ^running -for ^erelep- . person can ! 
5 tioii. ' *, that* pan White did. not i 

“These people werfetpamrv; civil rights, but clearljr i 
paigning and Dan White, ®^agair,aclininisti:afl0p doesw 

. it,”; Wahl asserted. “He pullej va ^ '-flpt want to deal with this issu * 
political coup d'etat.” ^ r' J:i ^P4 ^t is offensive to me asj 

| s Wahl said his office was still . ;^P Franciscan.” j 
looking into the possibilify-thatM ^ ^r|tt noted: that because feon- 

; White could be prosecuted under * Sress is in recess, “the only per- 
. *1_•» - _ . • v' . i .cam. J!:_ . “ * 

carry « lyu^i statute ut iiuiuar w'“r^r <j*w^vn«ua j 
tion/ Because Sunday^'iS the"^f^^P*?X ffe1-did ^ofe^dicatb 5 
deadline for an election~related: • ZZ7ZZ 1 r^rr- ;^J- f 
civa rights 

oh Jan. 
safd%she ^addehf*t;|nd 

ihtenea;* .by».the4»iir^^^^cf J 
jregt deal;Qf confidence that;: 
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the attorney general’s office' 
would (act) out of a sense oidue 
process ^nd justice/’ she said: 
“ Unfortunately,; I was great!' r: 

»d'.^appointed"’ ‘ • v 
^Carole Migden, president ,ol 

tool for organizing,” sh6 added, 
-I hope we can turn this into n 
positive measure to address the 
grief, the pain and th$ frustra¬ 
tion that we all feel.” 

Scott Smith, Milk’s longtime 
l|ver and the executor of his 
e^tg; agreed that the piling; 
c mld increase solidarity in thfe 
gay. coirjniunity. But hA rfmiKt^, 
that^r-mrald spark any anger 

PllilPi 

SMI iys 

during the candlelight march ! 
foyu market 

place ^ Sunday in edmyriem.T 

service on thl Steps^ofcl^fcalll 
have Always -been. 
Joving memory of two 

; wepe very, very well 
;xn this city;" Scott explain^ £1* 
don’t expect this 4eeisi^AtP2 
We an/effect on. tha* ” 'Jftfjg 

Contributing-to this. 
wefe. staff writers • JPajmm. 'kd|##ritt ? 
Abouzeid, Gene AyreB^nd VifgM*M ^^^dded by decision 
^eibeft. 

Ml 
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Bv Anael Fernandez‘' * < 1 .Witte overindtigence 
The Tribune 4>l< f fOpif,YcaUSe^ 

c a Tvr TO A Mr.Tcr.rk j^lliuigfc,; Ti\i , <■ , 
SAW FRANCISCO -r^fq^Jie, ft * t .* *« *- 

dismay of gay activisjt§ »an<L ^Resigned from po^rdi ; 

publiq^officials alike?'1 y^hite hid resigned from the] 

Ji*pe e r J ™ e h QWIPS& I Board of Superivors.two weeks! 
Monday that it had no^rpu^ds,v^fgre the* slayings, sa||ng he 
tpfcrosecute Dap Whitgvunder ($£ouidn’t suppdrt his farniiiy 
(pJeral law for the a^^nftrfilhis ?9,700-aryear safari Afted 
iotis of Mayor George Mosr; ^ \y hite changed his ipihd^ M'cfo 

cone and Supervisor Jfacyey.^ #-:wa ^ ^ s 
Milk. 1 ' ‘S'T*?! 

“The conclusion* is, inespapaWY^Pl5’ partly the^urging 'of 
ble,” U.S. Attorney Joseph Rusf \ f^Pjpte^j^p.igasr 
soniello told a news -ponfer- {^pMwciap. jl ^ v.,> b 
ence'. “p regret very much that >1 A- The mild sentence sparkeda* 
we donT have theopportunity ^ Campaign supported J>y the 
to prosecute” 1 ^Board; of Supervisdrs^Ma^olp 

depce* ^before forwarding the 
, it?: » • , ! T 

Hal| killings, when $efefetufe •> #Tihft.Although his staff ’‘did not 
of limitations under me U.S, sgipUes it a prime^o4nju$e®nyfL,hi.^.-ah+Stin^ ta , ,rw 
Civil Rights Act expifCs.^iH ^ho is “qualifying, o^caijij'frolei RuLsJ 
means that White, 37, i%l walH j P^igPing” fcr elective-ojf ige. tP§ 
out of r^IpHah Pricnnla frow I ' .* «£G|siQiv because tfte injustice 
man Jan 6 Little-fioubt seen, ‘^duid phiy be exacerbated if 

IV. ■’ .. ,%.M 
Five years in pnspp ^eSruninal justice system®-Call p * 3^^g^d charge?*--*^ 
I Counting time pff J failed to hold Dan/ Whify ] 
behavior and t imp "served* oer \ adequately^ responsible for hi; 
fore convictipn, theforn^pr Sate j actions,M Assistant Attorney * 
E'rgncigco policeman and ^General Stephen Trptt said in | 
peryisar yriil h^ve ser^4 §11 Opinion sent to Russoniello. 
.more than- five vearsfcf ithM he said the law in question ] 
T^year -term $$R»gd| ^“concerned with theintegS I 
manslaughter he ^w-th^-electprai process^hqt, 
two slayings. •. M*‘ With the ongoing protection 's 

ThA Mu\j 1 QVO o O M .f £» n ' - t andisafotv nf o io-.» I 

16.0 people and damagegihore; 
than $1 million in city^proper-, ; 
ty, resulted frorii a 
ished>-capaclty,i deferj^fellaP i 
has. since been banned-by; the/ J 
Legislature. White cprfvineed^ *i 
his Superior Court Jury \tte%1 - 

sJfih^ncial pressure^ and 
flail manduve'tgifeg^gml 

tP^XWntfpr re^eifpfion 
nd.’pespite the “enormous po- 
'tipAl'-tdifferences (with) his 
iqtin^ii’ Trptt called the evil 
^nk#;4‘inahifestly jnsufff* 
Pn^pto- proye that this Wat; 
liycWhite killed them. 4 I 

SEARCHED. 
SERIALIZED. J .s. w —/j 

0 9 \j Cj 8 1983. 

Evid&ice cited ' *. 

“The evidence,” he said, “es- 
pt the motive for 

F3! — C/.'i r 

w 
'0A 
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Recourseon 
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A 

out of prison early next year alter having 
served so short a termis deeply frustrating. His < 

. crime was grievous and deliberate; He killed 
two San Francisco leaders of special warmth, i 
ability and promise — Mayor George Moscone 1 
and Supervisor Harvey Milk.. His punishment 
Ms been disgracefully mild. Justiqe was clearly) ' 
nit served in the case of fonder supervisor : 
White. . • i, . 

That said, it must also be emphasized that * 
the decision of the U;S. Justice Department on 
Monday not to prosecute White for violat|on of : 
civil rights laws appears tp have been correct. 
The section of the federal criminal code under < 
which White would. have been brought to book 
again is a difficult and technical one. Certain. 

' specific situations mustclearljr obtain for a sue* j 
cessful trial. . ‘ • " » •, ; 

i ■ JAs C.S. Attorney Joseph Russoniello e4 ' 
ained, even assuming that Mayor Moscone 
id Supervisor Milk were qualifying' or cam- | 

paigning for office at the time of the crime, it \ 
~ wounrsiiirliave to btrjpfpv&n beyond u reason- i 
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that they werelnlled because hf .this j 
, activity. In pthefvToras; there had to beastrong 1 

tie-in between their .reflection situation and 
.the crime. Russoniello and the other .federal] 

.1$ wyers concluded that “unfortunately” no < 
“concrete, creditable evidence” had been found: 
to achieve this important link- . ' • ' f 

“WE DID NOTreach ourconclusionslight- 
ly,” concurred Assistant U.S. Attorney .Stephen 
S. Trott in a letter detailing the decision. “There 
is little doubt that the criminal; system in <Gali- 

- forma failed ito hold Dap White adequately rer ! 
sponsible for ibis actions. However, it is not the J 
appropriate remedy to bring federal Charges 1 
that are not supported by the evidence,” 'j 

That last line rings with persuasive reason' } 
ing. The system has been tarnished enough, f 
Why concoct another prosecution bn: legally* 
shaky grounds that could, only stain it still fur* 
tier? The damage was really done at White’s* 
trial — through, among other matters, the ad¬ 
mission of evidence aimed at proving his mental 

; capacity was so diminished as to provide excuse 
■ for his bloody actions. This turned it into a 
= showcase for fuzzy psychiatric testimony. It is 
\ typical that perhaps the. best remembered as- 

notion that consumption.of a number of high- 
sucrose-cakes: known as Twinkles might induce 
violent behavior. . . ' ‘ 

■ ' ' . { . 
, s The Dan White case stands as a deplorable! 
* cl apter in thoanpals of criminal jurisprudence. 
, B it it cannot be made right through an invali< 
|,a|t. The Justice Department has done the onl: 
proper thingi Come dowa hard on the letter of 
the " 
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f .$. Decissi?! 

On Dan WM 

^on January '6 after spending morel 
'tfi5Efx#5r7years there. He then will j 

;>be under ;state-supervised--parcfle j 
•; ifor a year before he is given Sis 
it fcompletefreedom. , ■ \ | 

In interviews yesterday, many 
".lawyers familiar with the applica- 

* ^ble federal-law, including-aformer 
-San Francisco federal prosecutdE 

By Susan Sivard‘ ' ’hi-- . j 5and two former federal prosecutors 
Legal experts in 'Califor- • ’ <in Los Angeles, said the justice 

nia, while acknowledging f *g|partment decision was proper. 

-i S& several, pointei out that (he 
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partment decision npp*$>*io tyla 245pfU:S..Titterelate**?\ 
so was legally correct#**** ^ ^interference with specifically de-. j 

Waited,, federally protected civil f 
%IS ohfI voting;‘Campaigningsf 
law, said.prominejit1Sant ^ in-special instances, receiving,1 

r “There 
.qfiedpraM; 

,t *1 -j jvfas never intended to cover thej 

after reviewing the federa]umjn^t %ame under state jurisdiction. , "W 
the-department ,examtne<I*beforevit 1^#. : 1 cr 
fbund “manifestly insufficient’ evi- - *-£. “Dan White certainly meantto|- la: 
dence to. prosecute White fof kill-., /^shpot Moscpne and Milk," blit ei£gfir-l$ 
tog San Francisco MayO^deorig^iEtitotiffl^f case does not automaticilM to 
Moscone and ^uperviso^Hor^^rj'4ec6me a civil rights -case,” jpp ’.f| 
Milk it Citv Hall-five yearS-ago.. ’ James Brosiiahan, a-.fQrme.cJIahsg:^ 

someone1 dd|scrib.eas‘s.oft.pn 
itt is one of ttiellnefi 

happened prive^a person of a speci 

r Gfpam % ,yjelmen, another .* 
itoeya^sMit federal' prosecutor | 
LosiAneeies and a law professojj 
ILoyoiayUniversity there, added : 
al'r!(legaily, a federal .prosecution i 
not'simply an alternative to plufe 
Whenever a state prosecution is 

: i T $•:>, ' right to participate to gpverniMnt l^Batrick’Hallinan, a SawFrancis- 
. Jo.May<oH||P^art.Frohoteco,; ^p matter what:theirrace4Bi^si^^Hp?y0r who was appointed by 

i jury CQpvioto# Whiter a f ofml^sn Ihajrsaid. , i ^-^'a^ ^^loiie'ias chairman of -the city’s 
|.®r^n.c»sco>vghperyi^r,^of fcrtsm fe'- ' \ T-ffifted of Permit Appeals, Said:'the 
(slaughter.^ not:first^e|refftohr- fr/l think, there was »JggjMtSv whV the Justicb pepatttofnt 
b -der*'^ and the verdict outragedSave had iiiy iurisdictiorf to 

^“stice Departm^hts4eol;|| t^rry Tari(Wt a former assj^a 
-$ion not to prosecute White' for jant'TJS attorhev who is siiissfe^icc^f 

V federal civil rights violatioiisto con-JP *£*r:JSSStiSSS^* 
l !e<fon with the, twp killings appapA1^ criminfewSctioh, 1 
* .thahiftheiact&hadbpehsuffh ; 

'obstacle between White and free-,; to sunhorL a Drosecution.San 1 

• dom. The department on Monday : 

which didn’t 

SEARCHES^ 
SERIALIZED. 

: prosecution — such as a findings i^s|iihgtdn^ould have, pressed , 
i iWhite killed his victims m|top,‘:|he^^ l • .* : «, 
! •fthAmfrnm spfikinp re-elefition\j. ifcw 'r • - I ! J fhemfrom seekipg.re-electio 

* f; White, nrnttJgl is due 
i -released from. Soledad state 

DEC 2 3 1983 

RaiRrosesala 
| are.hard-nosedt.yigproiB \ 
h^Jarlowsai4Jn_Ltele- i 
:erview. “Russoniello is ’ 

F3I — 'SAM 



‘f <&=££ 'mb the evidence showed , cMMuia:fi^g heen^fosecqt- ' ] 
tin reason Whit^-vn^rt-rifnc. s' ®§khis. office focused its ttueiiuun .the main reason White',"s"\7 \z *7”—I?: 

W and Milk was a bitterness" 1 
[bout the fact he was not' reap-" j$8mve.the greatest possible beaf> 
iointed as a supervisor,’* Hallman- 
aid. ' * " 

;on the case. 

r Twp involved a victim’s receipt 
id administration of federal funds Tjrtli* , _ " . wuimmouauuu ui icucitti iUllUb 

' ana several other San - and the other involved -campaign- 
i FffWisep lawyer? said; that the le,i 4^,for office. ‘ " . ” 8P 
gaf decision, although definitely! • 

1 correct,, was hapd for pujny to ac- ’ S, -P® said that far as he knew 
cept because they" had 'cated for" tbe fcderal financing statutes had 
Moscone and Milk". ’ ' j iigyer-ibeen used to* prosecute a 

defendant before, and the cam-' 
nf Jn!!l'n7a' ont!SfWi .psggning section had been used suc- 
uiitine’ ^ l ? ‘ ‘ C^sfuljy 0,iily oncg — .in a Florida 

ke to see Pap White rot in hell?' ? j case^ri^olying threats.sent to Presi- 

i But -he said it would; create I* M*:G^ld ford, Vice President 
dangerous legal precedent to press. Nelson Rockefeller and candidate 

; .11. federal prosecution of WhlteT ftynaJd Reagan through the mailfn 
vhen the .evidence did not justify \ the-peripd before the l976 election. 

it. 
1 

Hallinan's father, Vincent, a lfth9u8ht the strongest case for pros- 
! prominent liberal lawyer*" agreed p ectition cpuld. be made under the J 
1 saying: “Russoniello followed thei! campaigning statute, but concluded 

lpur T f tmu Baha '"vlSofter,a review that; 0 

The Justice Department! 

law. If you have certairirruiesiofa review that eveiv that there jryu nave certain rules ;oi if'- : Z ' **** 
law; they have to be aBPii®:'fe^in^s;n0 evidence tq sustain a 
though you're outraw*•«. V8.4-  1 

convicr 
though youtre outrja^dM^, 

35^8^ frin‘bg f iynch:-mgh-^^John, Wahl, the attorney fop 
* ^'^i^^'^ttK'S^iestate who" pressed for the 

J. Tony Serra, a San Francisco ’ fedora) prosecution iii the first 
defense attorney, complained’tliat fjsagreed. sharply with, fe 
the White case had alreadMckcP ^Wepartment yesterday. 1 

tn&mmrn -m dePi 

' 3J'*f t?' 
* -the,rnentahde... . ( .* -—.—-■:—?— —77- o—--o 
l jury is§ne|,’>^ra*,aaidV.If flie^fedeiiKf^ei’Sl funds to a community • 
i aj government had gone onto pros-* groupdhat Hardmanand White.op^ I 

ecute White again; ’’it would have . POged.» , / 5 
been manifestly an. abuse of pros*;- '-• «w«.a 

-. psKasasaSssH'sw** m * tn.twiW.w r ”P iy prosecution because Mi 'authority; .^jjiJ^iBE^ecufioni because Milk had rij- 
J^s^Mice^edmoiie of thedisputed federc 1 

All the lawyers based their Troopey. and in any eventstperewa * •••» »-** V *V* VT J VIO uaocif Vll v. 1 !“*T“ «»1 r**** *»» ***V yTv**^,^iv»,v fj W 

comments.% p.S, Title jg, Sectic n^-'Ifho-evidence that Whiteffeiils^MiiR 
9/1 S'    aHrintiir1;in.1QAO in~ 'iW^iicnnto 245 ^ adopted in 1?6S by ICgngrep 

| in the wake-of Martin! Luther I 
1 King’s- assassination. The law grew \ 
put of a. concern that courts io-i 

; Southern states had inadequate] 
; p|osecufed white defendants du 
, ing the-civil rights struggle. 
\ «*J * ? * J 

Russoniellosaid yesterday th 

ecaustrprTnredispute. 
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f Is **#*<<; *♦ *i- ill f \'\ ojjj 
awaited* irT^an^SurelyMilk, The Ci^dsiu^ gay.^. 

iFrancisco with any more interest than the attempting this, and ptfs .activities i?i uuT|tay 
.d&eisiqn^ wiiltie tried sector had helped to draw White’s apgfr 
again -^'pp. federal civil rights charges — for * against him. And surely both he and Moscofie 
the:ki}l?ngs o{ foriner Mayor George Mpscope had declared for re-election. But the Justice 
Slid Subfij^VlSOr Haruftv Millr Nmu nto.iiQim rAnrofiontdHuo.cQiH tKof flic <(lortidlotMrA UicfAmr aitd Sdpervispr Harvey Milk. Npw wp-h^ye thp representative'said that the: “legislative history 
word at/last. -i-rthst hp wiii n/Sf ha ♦rii.ri . * demonstrates that Congress was concerned! WPd at'lastthat he willrnothe tried -^-and " demonstrates that n 
t us hrip^ft melancholy reflections upon thp with the integrity of the electoral process, not 

ip this city and the nation, I with the ongoing protection and safety of 

in. deciding against any prosecution of e^ct®4. officials. ; > 
White fpt.denial pf those officials’ civil rights? *- W^.we«renotipasters 
upderifederal law, the Justice Departftient in ' I1?* W we wish the Justice Department h|d, 
WbiRfegton says it believes 'ithaMuSks^ui1 J"®1^harder to wkethsjaw apply. Certanilyi 
prpsecufip^ could not he maintained.” It decjdi * t^c»tewwe altppfed 
ed^ that Moscone and White in the circuim S.f1® e*hal shots *ir®d by Dan Whlte in Clty 
stances, of that, fatal day in 1978 were not 
covered under two key sections of the relevant Moreover, the failure of a trial jury in 1979 
civitrights statute. ] to Convict White of anything more .than volun- 

; " • t tary manslaughter, under state law, is a source 
ThafeJaw applies, according: to a federal; ,of abiding grief in San Francisco. He will fe 

okesman, to a crime against a. person seeking out of prison in January. Justice wept in T9 
^le^Qik^he injury must be done tp a • for the malfunctioning; of its system, and do$s 
rspn aticmpting to overcome dis'fenffSMtions so again uee^he .word from Washb"^” - 

_ _ —. - - '_' - - . * ^ ■ ‘ . —y. " .  *V   J - ■■ ■■ '' 
lOtmu-r/ 
W», . = . 
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DtS. rulin 
<j>n White 
was right 
say mosl 

ah<i sentenced to seven! 
iaffefeight months m slate pris-| 

j >fEg[e jury, 'which could have ccm-: 
vM White of firstdegree murdir, I 
app^entty was persuaded by White’s < 

, ibwyeVs argument that White suf- * 
*\fe||§f ffom diminished capacity , 

1 Brou|ht on by extreme pressures ) 
fr$H$his abrupt resignation from the 

;; Bc$|£pf Supervisors, Moscone’s re- j 
I fusafflb reappoint him and his junk- j 
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1# - ‘ . ,*:• . jfehen White was told of the feder- \ indexmo: 
Inytf V Wl O Vi •' t '*•' i -f stllivernment’s decision yesterday, > 

ur,*z- . -* : •„ the news with ho change i)f ‘ 
i V- *;« :J, .ex^Miert, according to Herb'Mijt- 

. By K. Connie Kang ; -*» thfws,£the Soledad public relations 
'3" '-Examiner staff M’ritei^ .ll'; pf©ei who carried the news fo 

if' l The Justice Departmeniyaecislon' Ifmm cell: "I asked him if he had 
.not' to "prosecute Dan. White for kill- af®|sction,.any statement he want- 

,5 ing Mayor George Mosc6ne;and Su-..ied^p5ake, and he,said,•‘Np;’” 
Jpervisor.Harvey Milk under federal. • jfchfj^decision removes the last, ap-.;---1__ 
I civil’rights laws may not iit.^weli with •pafS&bbstacIe to White’s scheduled * carebft^ew leads to the supposi- 
T'mariy San Franciscans, hut-lawyers Jaft|Spfdle date. PhU Guthri^ist-^^die Mllings were'^EE^t- Ianger at-Moscone and 

sone’s failure to reafiv 
ifee Board of Supervi- 
ute under- the federal 
erhineni said; the kiH- 
ve had to be directly 
hpaignfor reflection. 

^Francisco attorney Ephraim 

jf i. 
_ 4 V1 v-y •%.<-, 
•' By K. Connie Kang 
,-j’1 ~'-y- ■ ^Examiner staff writer! 

Y.st| 
;M 
\\m 

th| 
- off 

if' ’ The Justice Department’s/decislon- OT 
, not to prosecute Dan. Whjfe for kill- afij 
; ing Mayor George Moscone ;and Su- . .-Bd| 
J’per visor-Harvey Milk'under federal. - J 

1 familiar with^.those,statutes:say, 'the aril 
? decision is legally soundr'j&j^y uy of 

V U Ap a lnrtnl T ♦HinV it’o nilifd 4a 

antmfrtbtor of the state Department - e&'byj 
Ofi$>fi§etions, raid he wffl.beiparotedl 

y „ .“As a iegal matter, I think it’s quite tolj|f|§ati6h fit CSilifprniai.;Bhtiti^: polh 
an appropriate judgment byHhe iDe- '■ staCe?has “prohibited hfin fronvije- SpfK 

Tiitdino ” coiH Qhh liVan. j '♦iirnindutft Ran Francisco becatlSfe, Ait, . ' Statt 

lh;t/‘There ‘are murder 'cases and 
• there are civil rights cases/’ Brosna- jan|^ 
. han said. “It’s a civil rights case when 
^it has racial overtones, when jit has <in|p 
/voting overtones or has^.First 

Amendment overtones.v^ \ \ ■ $tp|j 
“This is a case where two people > jfeg^ 

were killed, and it’s' not part of % tidp* 
y • g?and political plan. No matter how 

you view the evidence, it was a sud- -A-Ob 
dpn decisioii to shooC’ 4 y-- 

‘J | San Francisco attorney, Michael^ 
. Mendelson, a friend of Moscone and 
Milk, said that, personal feelings: ^he 
aside, the federal lav's don’t support fleadi 

■_ intervenUon in the case: ’If the vie- j ^ V 
tims had been minorities, say Asian-, Qd 

. -Americans or Americans of Mexican ^ 
descent, who were randomly shot Slip 
down bkause of race, it is imperative nfet 
for the federal government to get: |^k 
‘involved. : ^ 

f "But what you had is axrazed indi- jgprr 
’ vraual wreaking personal revenge 1 ||||i< 

aiainst one who happened to be gay5 |||p 
ai|d the other who was liberal.” 3||i 

^^is^scheduled for parole Jan., 
6. He was convicted of fimnsisughter 

te Night Riot” mwhicl 
clashed witl^pdice j;Margohn, a specialist in constifutibnal 

Mkail; Market^3S§^nd|r^w, ftfldthe law clearly supports the 
^bistrict ^IJ^ustice Department decision: ‘1 fdtt 
hm the mew the pressure arid the newspaper hint, the mew;oMCast 
^muedJ^p^iari 

heduled -fc^iirtday." Several gSyjSet.^ 
aders pired^^rigr^ emotions 
iUS. AboflSy JesephyBusspjai^pi^hp 
Sd the Justice 
cosecute White Under fefelc cWffipa«ie 

tat the pressure arid the newspap 
porting in the direction of invitii g 

§8.S. participation was so much grand¬ 
standing because it was very clear 
‘ that the ;law would not support any 
r reind^triient in a United States 

^^ohn .Wahh attorney lor Milk’s 
I began the move to try to 
j get t^^bvernment to- prosecute 
fJVhit^^reed: ifIf the lawyer^ had 
r; jjseeri >tn§ ^dence he had serit to he 

theywouldhtve 
^^eachw'jJ^^ferent conclusion. jseeuus wuiw «uuw ^ C7 ZirCti VT . ^ 4 

[hts laws because evidence is ‘'mari.- ^ he (Dan mi^Jiia^bqd ■ 
— * . ^ Moscone arid Milk istly insufficient’! to prove that he-, 

oiated federal laws when he shot! 
ffe men in their City Hall offices. 
|“We believe that successful prose* 
ttiori could riot be maintained under1 
§1 civil rights law,” the Justice Be-* 
itment said in a letter signed foy, 
distant Attorney General Stepan 
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individually. but he also wanted to 
change^the^litirabdio^oii^Saii 

.Jftancisco.” ‘ ' ‘ 

I Wahl charged that the Justice De¬ 
partment letter “very conveniently’’ 
i^ipres all the-evidence ;he. had for- 
warded to Russonieilo: “It’S a pile of 
garbage, If these were a hunch of 
lawyers and investigators, working for 
me, I would fire the. lot of them in 
fiveminutes.” ■ . 
* ^ v ' • 1, , * < 

"Wahlsaidthe evidence he sent.the 
Justice Department shows that White 
intended to keep Moscone and Milk 

-fjom continuing usimayor and super¬ 
visor because he. didn’t like t|»e way 

, t ley were leading The fity. 

* The Justice Department at first 
agreed to investigate prosecution un¬ 
der civil rights statutes at Wahl’s 
request. A number of politicians_ 
including Gov. Deukmejian ~ quicfe 
ly endorsed themove. 

. * i 

, V Historically, federal civil Tights 
ltnvs: have'. been invoked id sdek. 
twgher punishment in the South,. 

‘ where all-white juries hav&admnttpd 
white'T^^f^charged with killing 

dhurch in which three' black girts 
werekilled. ' , 

r- 

More recently, the federal law has 
been, used in Texas in the racially 
motivated killings of ,a Mexican- 
American and aChinese-American to ' 
Michigan. ’ .' ' ' ;!-■ 

- “The profile of Dan White's- cas 5 

doesn’t fit other civil rights cases?* 
Mendelson said. “In Dan White’s case, I the1 issue* ;k. Was the penalty stiff ; 
enough’ Liberals are all screaming ; 
for blood, andconservatives are say- 
ing enough is enough.* 

Brasnahan said: “If the sentence" 
or verdict of the jury was too light, as 
people.believe. it’s not appropriate to 
make iip for it by instituting a federal j 
prosecution. A persbn was tried onci [ i 
and 1 think, we ought to let it stai t 
behind^” • • ‘ 

. AM Margolin said: Tf you- had a ' 
situation such as in the South where’ 
civil rights workers were killed andj 
the killing had a federal connection, i 
federail jurisdiction mav-be in 
This yteronrtiat kind ofcase:” 

ajaiMaaglB 
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Moments after 

fte wants to live and "work' — to] 
4tafe, prison authorities- iUi"oBeir j 
approval, and they have declineito ] 
cbntmenton it. V • 
CrM. / * 

pn parole, White vill 
ftaye^to pay periodic visits to Ids 
parole officer. He also will have to 
gektjie parole officers approval if 
points to. travel outside the coun- 

■ty^ere h4 has been paroled^ If 
White should violate his paroie,I|e 

Te^ched Soledad stafe^priSfo. :&buld*hot under law serve anv mote 
yesterday that 'the --than4% years of combined parole 
tice Department had d££id|& Prison time, state officials say. 
not to prosecute Dan Whlfft-g 
prison, official made his, way 
through its stark corridors to 
inform White of the ne^|i ^ 

White — who was wearing*! 
prison-issued blue shirt, jeansand 
sneakers — showed “no change In 
bis expression .and had no reac 
tton,” said Herb Matthews, the Sole: 
did official who went ’toJWhiteS! 
till. “He only said jie hldmo-ed: 
i@ent.” 

Whitens attorney, Doug 
Schmidt, was not available for com- < 
fmeirtfbn his client’s plans yestef- • 
[dayffln the past Schmidt an i \ 
’White’s, family have repeatedl y < 

:Lefusedto comment on the case. , 

Several old friends of White, j 
commenting on what he will face • 
once he is free, said yesterday that 1 
his life with his wife and two small ! 
children will be veryhard. 

, x < -diHe’s going. to>havea very diffk*< 
If White is set free at 12:01; a.m1 cult Itime, wherever he goes/’said . 

..,.a!Wa][y it will be.f!y.e yeara ; polite homicide inspector Franli 
opbTOOpth,eight d£ys, 12'hpurs-ah)| E&lzdn. one of Whites closest 

friends before the killings* 
matlvldrthem'Police S'tation^after , ' * J 

„ Falzon, who was the chief p&j,, 
!“i, the Moscorie- \ 

_ ~added^—“Ju&t—. 
imowmg Dan White and the way He , Pilii awthrii dppiity .dirggtor 

of theCaliforniaprisonsystem, said 
the Justice Department’s decision > 
i|ieans “there- appears to be nothing 8< 

stop his release unless White 
lisbehaves in prison, and that’s 
inlikely because he’s been well-' 

behaved up to how.’’ 

Was raised, this was so out of char- <*- 
actefthat he’s probablygoing tobhi* 
as b|f|iOn,himself as apyope could 

f. -hjuji vx k - l** 
- • Another of White’s, close-1 

friends,,.asking not to be name#,-* 
1 SctidfV‘Tilde’s so much-hatred outsi 

Once White has, completedlone* . guy, He s been pof^ 
year under state-super vised.parole/ • !ray^d. assuch a- monster. Who_„ 
he will face no further restrlctfon^r to hvemext door? 

. on his activities.and will befreeHo^ .^il.at’sv he gomg to do? God only ; 
• do whatever hechoses. “ } know^-^ ^.sinan^rd 

Guthrie said White probably \ 
will be paroled to a site “sopie- v 
where in California”, and that fopa- } 
tion likely will not haSan Francisco ( 
“because of the notoriety of rfhfe ^ 
offense.1 

In the past, Guthrie has said / 
that the state would not approve ' 
San Francisco as a parole site $6r * 

JWhite because “he’d probably get: < 
killed there” ~ U 

^ * * 
White already has submitted >, 
a°ass=a^'an — outlining where \ 
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